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Police: one ransom delivery attempt unsuccessful

TWA, extortionists reported negotiating

iously at Atlanta Tuesday night carried the $2
By BOB MONROE
million the plotters demanded but that "no
NEW YORK (AP)—Trans World Airlines
actual turnover was made ."
officials were reported today tb be negotiating
en
two
TWA Chairman Charles C. Tillinghast Jr.
•with e^tortienists who planted bombs
refused to discuss the case with newsmen at
jetliners and demanded $2 million ransom.
a dinner Wednesday night. "It would only
Police said one unsuccessful ransom delivery
. prejudice our position to say what we know
attempt hadl been made.
or what we are -doing,"he said.
Extraordinary security precautions were
? Investigators continued to work on the
in effect oa TWA and other airlines after a
theory that the bombs were planted by one
sophisticated bomb exploded in the cockpit
or more persons who were present or former
of/an unoccupied TWA iet in Las Vegas Wednesday. A fcomb was defused in the -cockpit Vairlines industry employes because of their
of a plane at Kennedy airport Tuesday.
¦ obvious intimate knowledge of airline operaA TWA spokesman would not comment .. tions .??
Commenting on the Las Vegas blast, a
on a report in the New York Daily News that
TWA spokesman said, "Whoever put it on the
negotiations were Under way. Earlier the comairplane had to know his way around the
pany refused to say "whether, or under what
industry. He would have to know a considercircumstances, it would agree to pay ranable amount about the aircraft."
:?. '*¦."
som."
New
York
Charles
Wyre,
denials,
TWA
general
manager
in
the
company
Despite
La Vegas, said the plane had been searched
police said a private jet that landed myster-

•; .

- ¦

¦ ¦

in New York after the Iiomb was found
aboard the first plane Tuesday, and searched
again after it arrived in Las Vegas .
' The still-unfolding story began Tuesday
when TWA received an anonymous caU
warning that a bomb was planted on a 707
jet that had just taken off for Los Angeles.
The plane turned back and a trained dog
sniffed out the bomb in a brief case in the
cockpit.
The caller also directed TWA officials to
an airport locker where they found two duffelbags and a note warning that four jets would
be bombed at six-hour intervals unless $2
million ransom was paid .
The first bomb was defused 12 minutes
before it was set to detonate and two more
deadlines passed without incident . Five minutes before the final deadline the bomb ripped
the jetliner parked in McCarran airport in
Las Vegas. It had arrived on a flight from

New York seven hours earlier.
As a result of the blast , all tbe nation's
airlines stepped up security procedures. Baggage, was searched and parcels opened. The
identity of* passengers was double-checked.
Several airlines refused to allow passengers to check baggage through from one
flight to the next , requiring that it be picked
up and rechecked.
"The theory is that the extortionist is not
going to fly on the same plane with a live
bomb set to go off ," a security officer said.
Most airlines reported few cancellations
because of the scare.
A TWA spokesman in New York said that
booKings on international flights were holding
at normal levels but that domestic traffic was
"off modestly." He declined to elaborate.
Sales agents at TWA's terminal at Kennedy said flight insurance sales were up 40
percent.

Cloudy tonight
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Again st use of federal iunds

House firm on busing

SECURITY TIGHTENED . . . Fesiiing an outbreak ol
bomb extortion attempts, the naUen's airlines have put?into
effect the tightest security measures yet. At top, a speciallytrained dog sniffs for 'explosives on a Northwest Orient
Airlines jetliner in Detroit while, below, -a TWA passenger is
searched in New York after passing through a metal detector
before boarding a plane. (AP Photofax)
?

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House has set the stage
for a tough conference battle with the Senate over legislation to:cuib;school busing.
The House voted 272 to 139 Wednesday to instruct its
20 conference-corhmittee members to stand by hard guidelines adopted in the House. The Senate has passed milder
legislation, and the expected clash could prolong* already
drawnout debate on the issue.
The conference committee is expected to start deliberations ' ,in about a week, at about the time President Nbcon
plansltb::a_nounce how he plans to attack busing. Nixon is
' oppos^ tfr court-diideifed-busing to achieve racial balance, but
be fought.
¦
.- hasn't ,di^wdsed:how he thinks it shoul d
The Senate*- and House anti-busing amendments are attached to a ^billion higher-education biU.
The House instructions to conferees are not binding, but
are designed to let panel members know that a softening >
of the House terminology could result in House refusal to
accept the conference-committee version. A coalition of Re- '
publicans and Southern Democrats was joined by some big-

US: Mrs. -Gandhi Blastshatters
talk of rearmirtg
Belfast house;
Pakistan nonissue' three killed

By SPENCER DAVIS
WASHINGTON <AP) —
State Department officials
say Indian Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi raised a nonissue when she claimed the
United States plans to rearm Pakistan.
"All of these decisions regarding arms continue to be
left unmade," said one U.S.
authority. "India's military
is in high gear and they are
not wanting for Soviet military aid.
"If we ever heard of a
nonissue, this is it. ''
At a Calcutta political rally Tuesday, Mrs. Gandhi
predicted the United States
is going to rearm Pakistan.
And she angrily denied a
statement by Secretary of
State William P. Rogers in
his foreign-policy report to
Congress that India must
beat* the main responsibility
for the Indian-Pakistani
war last December.
She said the war began
because Pakistan attacked
India.
Indian authorities here
and in New Delhi have been
upset since the end of President Nixon 's China visit earlier this month that some
agreement may have been
reached between the United
States and China for rcarminp Pakistan.
$3n. Frank Church . DIdr-ho, took up this theme nt
a Senate Foreign Relations
committee hearing Wednesday at which Rogers was
the main witness,
Church said rumors are
circulating that the pressure
is building up for the United

States to renew its militaryassistance program to Pakistan.
"I don't know of any pressures," Rogers retorted.
"I heard the government
of Pakistan had made such
a request," Church eontinued.
Rogers noted that after
the 1960 Indian-Pakistan
war, the United States
placed an arms embargo on
sales to India and Pakistan.
There was a small spareparts program during the
intervening; years,: he said,
but "we have no present
plan for renewing even the
spare-parts, program ."
Church said he was in India when reports came that
a very small shipment of
U.S. arms was being sent
to Pakistan. Despite its
small size, most Indians
took this to mean that the
United States was resuming
the arming of Pakistan.

$456,000 taken
in N.Y. robber/
ROCHESTER , N.Y. (AP)
— Four unarmed men stole
an estimated $456,000 In
cash today from an armored (ruck on the city's
north side, police said.
Detective Capt. James
Cavoti said the men pulled
their automobile beside the
parked truck , two jumped
out and they grabbed eight
money bags.
The four fled north in a
green car, he said.

city representatives in the Wednesday vote.
The House busing amepdments would:
• Prohibit implementation of federal district court orders involving busing until all legal appeals have been exhausted .
• Prohibit use of federal funds for busing.
• limit the authority of federal agencies to require
schools to use state and local funds for busing in order to
qualify for federal funds.
? The Senate's busing provisions would:
• Postpoiie - enforcement of court rulings requiring pupil
transfers from one school district to another until not later
.thanJune SO, 1973.
• Prohibit use of federal funds unless requested by local
school officials, but in no event could the funds be used if
busing- would endanger pupils' health or "impinge on the educational process."
• Prohibit federal officials from urging or requiring busing "unless constitutionally required ."

Of antitrust suits

Anderson; Kleindiensf
was key to settlerrient

Telegraph Corp., Anderson
WASHINGTON (AP) BELFAST (AP) - A big extestified to the Judiciary
plosion shattered a house in a 'fe Coltupnist Jack Anderson
Committee.
Roman Catholic section of Bel- told Senate" investigators
As a result of columns
fast today, Wiling three people
written by Anderson last
ami injuring four. Police said today that Richard G. Kleinweek, tbe committee is takthey believed a gelignite bomb dienst is unfit to be attoring new testimony relating
had exploded as men of the ney general because he is
to Kleindienst's nomination
Irish Republican Army were not a "man who understands the law and respects
to be attorney general.
priming the charge.
the truth."
"There has been a conSecurity forces closed oil the
Despite his disclaimers,
certed effort to conceal the
area of the Lower Falls enclave acting - Atty. Gen. Kleintruth about ITT's settleas tiiey searched the wreckage
ment of its antitrust battle
of the four-room house. The dienst played a major role
in settlement of three antiwith the Justice Departsection is an IRA stronghold.
trust suits against the Inment," Anderson said in a
The explosion raised to 268 ternational . Telephone &
statement prepared for the
the known death toll in 31
committee. This effort bemonths of communal warfare
gan before we published
in Northern Ireland.
our first column on the subMeanwhile, Protestant workject and has continued withers called for a four-hour strike
out interruption . . .
and electricity cutoff today to
"The public record on this
protest terrorist violence and
episode is blotted with falseconcessions to the Catholic mihood. The atira of scandal
nority which the British governhangs over the whole matment is considering.
ter. It will not be dispelled
"We've" just about t a k e n
merely by the self-serving
enough," said William Hull, an
disclaimers of present and
organizer of the' Loyalist Assoformer members of the
ciation of W orkers. "I warn the
Nixon administration and
politicians here and in London
officials of IIT," Anderson
that we will bring the country
said.
to a complete halt if any politiAnderson's columns, bascal moves are taken that will
|
|
ed on a memorandum
attrialter our constitution. "
buted to ITT lobbyist Dita
Hull did liol say how many
D. Beard , suggested that the
workers he expected to heed
Justice Department agreehis organizations-call., But he
ment to settle the suit
'
predicted 4,000 to 5,000 workers
against ITT was inked to
in electric power plants would
the
conglomerate's purpor tEARFUL
.
.
.
U.S.
Disthrow the switches from 1 to 5
ed
$400,000
-commitment to
trict Judge Richard McLarp.m.
the Republican National
en , former antitrust diviConvention .
"This wili mean there will be
sion
chief , Tuesday appearKleindienst has denied the
juice
for
factories
all
so
no
at
suggestion and says the
they won't be able to work even ed before tho Senate Judiciary Committee's hearing
if they want to," he said.
memo is false.
The organizer said his group on U.S. handling of an IT&T
"This country needs as
its top law-t'nforcement ofwants revival of the B-Special merger . (AP Photofax)
Constabulary, a Protestant vigilante force: disbanded in 1969
as a concession to tho Catholics; restoration of mandatory
life imprisonment for anyone
involved In a bombing, and no
political settlement affecting
the ? status of the Protestants ,
who domina te political and ecoomic life in Northern Ireland.
By JOHN STOWELL
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food and Drug Administration is preparing a one-two regulatory punch that could send
No alimony
consumers streaming to toy stores for a small fortune in
There are (says the cynic)
refunds.
two ways to avoid pay ing
The controversy pits lawyer against lawyer within tho
alimony. One way is to stay
FDA , and threatens to invito a lawsuit no matter which camp
single; the other is to stay
prevails.
married . . . Taffy Tuttle
The fight revolves around a soon-to-bc-published regufigures that landing a man
lation reducing the maximum amount of lend allowed in paint
is liko fishing — it helps if
on toys and children 's furniture , to he followed within a few
you wiggle the bait a litweeks by a revi ved proposal guaranteeing consumer refunds
tle. . ,Somc people call a
for t oys and household chemicals banned ns hazardous subdoctor when all they really
stances.
want la art audience.. .Many
In effect , the lead-paint regulation could force toy manua husband has learned thnt
facturers nnd Importers to buy back most panted toys now
an lion-clad excuse is never
in American homes.
ns good as a diamond-stud"It's fantast ic , " snid an FDA lawyer familiar with bot h
ded one , . .You can tell
issues. "Tho ramifications could be unbelievable , Millions nnd
how healthy a man ifi by
millions of dollars are involved ,"
whnt ho takes two at a time
The key question is whether there will be a retroactive
— stairs or pills.
tlmo cutoff for refunds.

FDA readying regulatory punch

ficer ' a man who understands the law and respects
the truth," the columnist
said. "Richard Kleindienst
is not such a man. He is unfit to be attorney general."
Kleindienst, Richard McLaren, former head of the
Justice Department's antitrust division, and Felix Rohatyn , an ITT director, comv HUSSEIN GREETED . . King Hussein of Jordan , left,
..
pleted more than 13 hours
is
embraced by a Jordanian citizen, as an expression of his
of testimony before the
loyalty to the King, as Hussein walked through a main
committee Wednesday.
street
in Amman for a meeting -of the council of ministers.
(Continued on page 2a, col. 1)
Premier Ahman Lawzi is at right. (AP Photofax)
Anderson: Kleindienst
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On the inside

'
'
FBI
informer
Boyd
F,
Douglas
Jr. has said
^ Rorriflran
ll DBl l Igall antiwar priest Philip Berrigan was "pessi$ mistic . *.- . at first" about an alleged kidnap plot because
i he feared it might set a precedent other militants would
1 follow — story, page 2a,
|
m
¦
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PAM»IIIIMAII kill A consumer-interest bill received ap- m
NEW YORK (AP)
A New
If UOnSUiner Mil prova i as a result of a change-of- |
York County grand jury today
i| heart Wednesday by the Wisconsin Senate — story, page 5a. |
indicted author Clifford Irving,
his
wife Edith and his researchAssembly
has
handed
the
Senate
The
Wisconsin
|
|
I D|
l(ynf
;
| er, Richard Suskind , on grand
i DUUgol still another budget plan — story, page 8a.
larceny, conspiracy and forgery
charges
in connection with livEnvironmental Protection Agency says It will j |
I HUIva
A III AC Thc
make two concessions to lieip the automobile , § ing's disputed autobiography oi
p
1
| industry meet tough exhaust-pollution standards due in 1975 I Howard Hughes.
i In a separate indictment , Irv— story, page 8a.
|
|
ing, 41, and Suskind, 38, were
'
tt
'
0
1 st * Thomas defeated Winona State fifi-fiS in l| charged with perjury in tho
illtOf
% Thp
*:j I -irillQl double overtime to capture the District 13 £¦ second degree.
i| NAIA basketball championship Thursday night . The Tom- |
contra | The county grand jury acjS mies won behind a pnir of free throws following a|
versial official' s ruling with eight seconds remainin R — !
|cused them in a 25-count .in|
\i story and pictures , pnge -lb.
$ dictment of grand larceny in
the second degree , wihich covers larceny where extortion is
not involved , and with conspiracy in the third degree.
They also were charged with
possession
of
forged
instruments , for documen ts they
allegedly handled .
An "important
announcement." scheduled later was expected to disclose Uie outcome
of a federal grand jury prolio
FDA sources snid the paint regulation will al tempi to inlo tho "autobiography. "
The Rrnnd jury investigationa
set a precedent , by allowing refunds only for items purchased
after its effective date, That could be expected to draw chal- began six weeks ago.
At the outset , Irving and his
lenges from consumers,
3(i-ycnr-old wife took the Fifth
But a harder lino Is said to be prevailing on the refund
Amendment and declined to
regulation. Malcolm W . J ensen, director of the FDA's Bureau
discuss the circumstances surof Product. Snfety, favors refunds "back to the beginning of
rounding preparation of tho
time , " without regard to when a toy wns manufactured and
when it was banned . That almost certainl y would provoke a manuscript.
court, suit by the toy industry,
But Inst week, after authorThe law orders repurchases of nny banned hazardous arities met at length witili attorticle or substance "whether or not it was such at tho tlmo neys for the Irvings In numerof its sale. "
ous sessions, the. couple, agreed
Jensen snid . "Congress seems clearly to say, 'Forget to testify, Each np|«;nrcd liewhen it was mndc and tho state of Iho art when it was fore both grand jurys for a bout
made. Require buy-back even if the manufacturer couldn 't 90 minutes .
have avoided the problem nt that time'."
The controversy began with
Fourteen months ago the FDA proposed a refund regulat ion but dropped it in thd (ace of nn orchestrated nttucli by the. announcement Inst Dec . 7
that McCiraw-IIill Inc. would
toy makers and little organized support from consumers.
Tho final lead-paint regulation Is expected to cut tho publish an "autobiography '' of
Hughes, tlio billionaire recluse.
present 1-perccnt level to .6 percent or lower.
M

Run on toy store s ahead?

SEARCH FOR BOMB . .. Firemen look en as a British
soldier searches the trunk of a wrecked car outside post
office building in Londonderry Wednesday nfter a 120-poiind
gelignite charge planted in a stolen taxi hart blasted the
area , Securit y forces had evacuated the area following a
telephone tlpoff. There were no casualties. (AP Photofax)

Irving, wife
1
indicted for
grand larceny
1

Douglas: Berrigan
was 'pessimistic

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) FBI informer Boyd F. Douglas
Jr, says antiwar priest Philip
Berrigan was "pessimistic ...
at first" about an. alleged plan
to kidnap White House aide
Henry A. Kissinger because he
thought it might set a precedent other militants would follow.
The government's chief witness at the conspiracy trial of
Berrigan and six other persons
denied Wednesday that Berrigan ever said he opposed kidnaping a political figure as a
gesture against the Vietnam
• war. ' '
"He said If they did the kid
naping then everybody would
be carrying them out ," the 31year-old Douglas told the jury
of nine women and three men
during his second day of crossexamination.
"Then he said he was against
it?" asked Paul O'Dwyer, a defense lawyer.
"No. He said he was pessi-

mistic about it at first , yes,"
replied Douglas.
The seven codefendants are
accused of conspiring in 1970 to
kidnap Kissinger, blow up tunnels that carry heat to federal
buildings in Washington and
vandalize draft boards.
The defense continued to
peck away at Douglas ' credibility, seeking to show that he
was planted inside Berrigan's
Catholic* left peace movement
by the FBI to entrap the antiwar activists , This Douglas has
consistently denied.
Berrigan and Douglas "wer*?
inmates at the Lewisburg, Pa.,
federal penitentiary in the
spring , and summer of 1970
when the government claims
the plot was hatched.
Douglas was confronted again
and again with statements he
made to the indicting grand
jury, to FBI agents and at the
trial here, allegedly showing inconsistencies.
"We're all human ," Douglas
said at one point.
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BREEDERS DELEGATE
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn . Russell Church, Minnesota City,
has been elected a 1972 voting
delegate of Midwest Breeders
Cooperative. Hd will represent
the membership at the cooperative's annual meeting at Stewartville, Minn., April 8.
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"The way 1 see it, we didn't
abandon the suits or drop the
suits," he said. "We won two of
the three suits against ITT. If
we would have won those two
cases before the Supreme
Court, which I doubt, it would
have been difficult to proceed
with the Hartford case."
Before leaving the witness
chair, McLaren, now a federal
district judge, lambasted the
committee for challenging his
judgment in choosing to go for
a settlement rather than prosecution.
¦
•'.' Y o u ' r e not examining
Kleindienst's
qualifications;
you're attacking my judgment
and I think it's pretty ridiculous," he said.
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would have lost
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Anderson: Kleindienst

(Continued frorn page 1)
Solicitor General Erwin N.
Griswold testified Wednesday
that he thought the government
would have lost its three suits
against ITT before the Supreme
Court
"My staff and I thought it
would be a very difficult case
to win, but it was the first case
of its kind to come along, "'he
sard.
Griswold said he doubted if
all three cases against ITT
could be brought before the
high court at the same time, as
McLaren wanted and which he
thought would make the government's strongest argument.
Griswold also said he thought
the government made a highly
favorable settlement in that it
forced ITT to divest itself of
Canteen Corp., a large foodvending company, and the fireprotection insurance division of
Grinneil.
The third case involved ITT's
acquisition of the Hartford Fire
Insurance Co.
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TRI-CCDUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSN.

Watch V/KBT , Ch, 8 on Tuos., 9:30 p.m.
RUSHFORD
WINONA
HOUSTON
307 Elm St.
2nd & tWain
Highway 16
864-7722
Sta: 452-418$
896-3755
Bulk: 452-9345
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IF DRINKI NG . . .

It causing emotional, physical, financial — or any of a
host of problems — for yo-u or someona In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tha phono number Is 454-4410 - It's In your
phone book. Ths* Wlnon* chapter ol AA WANTS to
assist you lit getting a naw outlook on llftl Remember
— all calls to Alcoholics Anonymous ar* kopt strictly
confidential.
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Viet banquet
isin sight of
financial goal
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NEW JUDGE v .". Winona attorney Dennis A. Challeen
was sworn in as Winona Municipal Court judge Wednesday
afternoon by Winona County District Judge Glenn E . Kelley

Sheriff's office
gets two more
paid holidays

The Winona County sheriff' s
office wii be paid for two
more holidays this year than
any other county department,
the County Board of Commissioners has learned;
'; Wihen that department's lawsuit against the board was settled l a s t . . .
. month, one of

t h e stipula- County
_

tions in t h e

s e t t i e-

.

Board

in district courtroom. Challeen indicated that many changes
would be made in municipal court especially in regard to
speeding fines and jury responsibility after he assumed office.

fire
New judge will Altura
woirt^low
make changes production

W i n o n a Municipal Court
Judge Dennis A. Challeen served his first day on the bench today. Judge Challeen was appointed last week by Minne_ota
Qov. Wendell Anderson to fill
the judgeship vacated by the
death of Judge
¦¦ ¦ John D^ McGill,
Feb. 27. • :' .
Challeen indicated that some
changes would occur in municipal court here. The" biggest
change will be the reduction of
fines, he said.'T'reviously speeders were charged $45 regardless
of how fast they were going
but Judge Challeen said he
has instituted -a policy of fining
speeders $2 per mile over the
speed limit with a minimum
¦'
fine' of $25.
.?.
Tlfe judge also said that he
will review all fines with the
Winona police department and
defense attorneys to determine
what they feel is unfair. He
said the police department also
feels the flat speeding fine is
unfair.
Challeen said he intends to
talk with defendants and get the
facts and circumstances before
he levies fines. He said he did
not belfeve in the "chart-type"
ju stice. " 'Justice' in America
often is for the rich but the poor
cannot afford it." He added he
is not going to leave out the
"human element."

ment was that
d e p a r t- —————— J
ment employes be paid for 13
'holidays in 1972.
Attorneys for. both parties had
obtained the 11 holiday figure
, from the county's employe
handbook, which is old and
slated for revision soon. As it
turned out, the holiday law has
recently changed and all other
county employes now receive
only nine paid holidays. •
Commissioners sought legal
advice on the possibility of ob'taining an amended court order changing the holiday figure
to nine, but were told they will
be stuck with 11 holidays in
' that department, for this year
at least.
In an unrelated matter, commissioners agreed to turn over
tbe law library 's 1972 appropriation to the county bar association for book purchases, bul
firmly rejected a request for
the library's 1971 appropriation.
The appropriation each year
was $1,000. The money remains
eadi year in the county auditor's hands until requested and
is then released by the board.
No request came last year from
the bar association, so the mon- EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Three
ey went back into the general area men were injured, two
fund at the end of the year and
critically, when an explosion
has been used elsewhere.
damaged the Sterling Pulp and
Paper Co. plant here this morn-

Another major change the
judge would like to see incorporated in municipal court is
in the jury trial set-upl As a
judge he feels it is his responsibility to inform the jurors of
their responsibility prior to any
cases they hear. Challeen said
this was not done in the pastJudge Challeen said he has
been fighting parking tickets as
an attorney and an individual
for many years and he is going to. take a delayed look at
the city parking ordinance. According to the ordinance, said
Challeen, a ticket can be issued
every hour of overtime parking.
"As far as I'm concerned
that's illegal," he said?
Challeen was sworn in by
Winona District 0 Court. Judge
Glenn Kelley at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in the district court
room.
Challeen, who was re-elected
by St. Charles voters Tuesday
for another six-year term as
municipal judge, said he does
not know whether he will be
able to ? serve iri the post er
not. ? '
He said he has not had a
chance to check the law boots
to find out if a man can hold
two municipal judgeships simultaneously. If it is not legal for
him to hold both, he said he will
resign the St. Charles position.

Area men inj ured
in Eau Claire blast

Nominating
committee is
named by VFW

A nominating committee that
will present a slate of candidates next month was named
Wednesday night at the regular
meeting of the Winona Veterans
of Foreign Wars post.
Appointed to the committee by
James Rohn, senior vice commander, were Carl Hargesheimer, Willis Tulare, Floyd Kuhlman , Richard Sula and George
Karsten.
Post members were Informed
that Post Commander Clarence
Zaborowski had been named
commander of the month by
state VFW officials In recognition of post achievements. Rohn
subsituted for Zaborowski since
the commander currently is a
patient at tho Ft. Snelling Veterans Hospital.
A 1st District meeting will be
held Sunday at Albert Lea,
members were told.
Reports on the forthcoming
"Vietnam Era veterans recognition banquet were given by Tulare and Reider Tommeraas, Department of Manpower Services
representative.
. The dinner scheduled f o r
March 22, will bn served at
Kryzsko Commons, Winona
State College.
M

Lucey proclaims week
for the new voters

MADISON , Wis. (AP) - Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey proclaimed
March B-l 5 ns "New Voters
Week" in Wisconsin and
called participation of the
state's half million new voters
in tho upcoming primary elections "essential to making government responsive to the will
of tho people, "
During a signing ceremony at
tho Cnp itol , the governor urged
public officials and citizens to
"take Immediate action to open
up registr ation procedures during tho week . . . BO that every
qualified elector who wishes to
vote will be able to do so."

C. Jotcn

J. Lunde

Taylor students
win blue ribbons
in essay contest

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Cherry Joten and Julie Lunde,
Taylor eighth grade students,
wore two of five blue ribbon
winners in tho Helen Mears Essay contest in county competition. Two winners were from
Black River FFalls and the other from Melrose.
Taylor eighth graders whose
essays went into the second
reading were Sandy OUe , Peggy Bush , Michael Kutchcr , Dunne Nandory, Sharon Boo , K aren Johnson , Cherry Jqten and
Julio Lunde.
Thd five blue ribbon winners
will have thoir essays entered
in district competition at Eau
Claire.
Schools participating In the
contest were St. Joseph's Catholic School, Almn Center, Melrose, Black River Falls and
Taylor.
The titles that the students
had to choose from were Winter
Wonderland; The Face in the
Window; Circles , Squares and
Triangles; Why He Impressed
Me, and The Great Race.
NAMED CHIEF
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(AP) - Lynn E. DcLong, 25, of
Wisconsin Rapids , has been
named chief of police nt Rl.ick
River Falls to replace Alfred
Young, who ls retiring after 35
years on the force.

ALTURA, Minn . — From all
indications the Feb. 29 f ire at
the turkey processing building
of the Altura branch of the
Hubbard Milling Co., will not
be slowing down production by
any great degree .
"We expect to start processing turkeys on June 28, said
Frank Searcy, branch manager,
"which was the original planned starting date for? the 1972
season."
Searcy advised that company
engineers have made their initial inspection of the damaged
portion of their turkey processing plant. Debris removal is
in process now.
Architects have been called
in to'draw plans on the rebuilding of the damaged portion of
the plant.
"It is anticipated," said
Searcy, "that work will begin
on the restoration just as soon
as the fire debris is cleared.
Part of the further processing
activity will resume shortly,"
he added.
A reliable source reported
earlier that the preliminary estimate of the fire loss was $435,000. The loss is fully covered
by? insurance.

Two thefts
are under
investigation

Winona police are investigating two thefts reported Wednesday.
Harold Meyers, 377 Grand St.,
reported to police at 12:26 p.m,
Wednesday that someone entered his apartment house and removed a telephone. According
to Chief pities McCabe, a hook
on the screen door was broken
and entry was gained. ?No value was given for the stolen telephone.
Harold Pearson , 216 St.
Charles St., reported to police
at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday that a
50-foot cord used to plug in his
car heater was taken sometime
Tuesday evening or Wednesday
morning. He valued tho cbrd at
$10.
In other action, police recovered the tools Wednesday morning that were taken from Eldor
Holtz, 502 E , Mark St. Holtz
told police that his garage was
entered Tuesday evening, and
about $123 worth of tools were
taken. Chief McCabe said the
theft is still under investigation and no one is being held
in connection with it.
¦

ingAdmitted to Luther Hospital
in critical condition suffering
from burns were Darrell Hageness, 27, Eleva Rt. 1, and Romaine" Lardahl, 22, Mondovi Rt.
4.
Harry Bemcnt, 62, Eau Claire,
was hospitalized in satisfactory
condition with burns.
Both Hageness and Lardahl
are in the hospital's intensive
care unit. Hageness has burns
on his arms, face, back and
chest, and Lardahl has burns
on his face, head , upper torso
and upper legs, said a hospital
spokesman.
All but one company of the
city 's fire departments responded to the alarm.
The explosion came near the
No. 5 paper machine and set
fire to huge rolls of tissue stored near it.
Firefighters remained on the
scene through the morning,
dousing the smouldering rolls
of tissue nnd trying to determine the cause of the blast.
There was no immediate damage estimate on the blast •—
which blew out windows and On New Year's Eve, Chinese
skylights near the No. 5 ma- traditionally pay all debts inchine.
curred during the year.
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, TWO INJURED . . . Thomas II. Pampuch , 03, Fountain
City Rt . 2, Wis ,, nnd Barney Techtmnn , * 07, Fountain City,
were treated nt tho Winon a Clinic for minor cuts ami bruises
following a head-on collision on East Sarnia Street , .3 miles

Sponsors of a torthcoming
March 22 recognition banquet
for Vietnam era veterans said
today they are within sight of
the financial goal of $1,800. The
banquet will be at Kryzsko
Commons, Winona State College.
About . $1,400 in contributions
from individuals, business firms
and organizations have been received , according to Willis Tulare, Winona County veterans
service officer. Tulare and Reider Tommeraas, State Division
of Manpower Services veterans
employment representative , are
heading the organizing committee.
Contributions are made to
purchase tickets for free distribution to eligible veterans in
the area. Tulare said anyone in
this area who served in the
armed forces after Aug. 5, 1964
— whether overseas or in the
U.S. — can be a guest at the
dinner. The general public , however, ma v not attend.
Tickets are available to bona
fide Vietnam era veterans for
the asking from local veterans '
organizations. They are also being distributed at the county
veterans service office, at the
Winona Manpower Services office, the Winona Area Technical ? School and the admissions
office at Winona State College.
Invitations are being mailed
to about 1,000 such veterans
whose names are on file at the
Manpower Services here.
Demand for the tickets has
not reached the originally expected rate and this lhas
caused a revision in arrangements, committee heads noted.
The dinner will be held at a
single site — Kryzsko Commons"
— and the plan to serve also at
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
has been dropped, First estimates had envisioned an attendance of 900 but this figure has
now dropped to 600.
Principal speaker will be Em
met J. Cushing, Minnesota com
missioner of manpower serv
ices. :

La Crescent
traffic rules
are reviewed

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Enforcement of village
traffic and parking regulations
was reviewed Monday night at
the regular village council
meeting here. Mayor Martin
Miller said village police are
responsible for patroling parts
of Highway 61-16-14 within village limits, a situation that
sometimes . confuses those who
don't know where the corporate limits are.
Two-hour parking limits are
being enforced to do away with
all-day parking in downtown
business at^as , the mayor said.
He said side streets or the municipal lot are available for
long - term parking and that
downtown street spaces should
be reserved for shoppers .
Councilmen agreed to call a
meeting March 20 of property
owners and state highway department personnel involved in
a request for an additional access to Highway Ifi.
The council decided against
installing a blinker warning
light at Walnut and Main streets
after learning the cost would be
$1,500. Present stop signs will
have to do, councilmen agreed.
Spring load limits on village
streets will become effective at
the same time as county regulations , councilmen d e c i d e d.
They also specified that anyone
desiring curb and gutter improvements t h i s
summer
should petition for the work before May 1.

Officia l tells emp loyers

Safety devices must
meet state standards

By ROSE KODET
Daily News Staff Writer
A state safety investigator
warned a group of city employers here Wednesday night
to be sure that eye and ear
protective devices for employes
meet state standards. '
Some dealers in such equipment are knowingly selling devices to employers that fall
short of state requirements, according to Paul White , investi-

gator for the Minnesota Department of Labor and Industry
Accident Prevention Division.
He spoke to the 55 persons attending the" first meeting of
t h e Winona County Safety
Council's business safety division.
The division is organized in
connection with enactment oi
the Federal Occupational Safety and Health Act , according td
Richard Etnier, Peerless Chain

Co., vice president of the safety council. The act applies to
contracting, retail, trucking,
s e r v i c e and manufacturing
firms, he said.

WHITE SAID prescriptionground . safety glasses must
have the manufacturer's mark
etched on the outer corners of
lenses. Piano glasses must have
the mark; at the top center of
each lens, he added?
Other requirements for safely glasses include s a f e* t y
frames, W h i t e s a i d . Such
frames ,are made so that if an
object hits the lens it won't
be forced into the wearer's eye,
he? said. A regulation safety
frame will allow a lens¦to come
out toward the front. ' ¦'- . .
The Stockton road will be bol- According to state law, emstered by the county this year ployers must furnish 'Safety
glasses for persons needing
to nine-ton capacity.
In ot,her road :related matters, them because* of their jobs.
commissioners learned this W"1** suggested that employers have ?noise levels in their
week that two more roads have plants determined by their inbeen declared state haul roads surance companies. He said it
for Interstate 90 construction . * would take his department longOne of the new haul roads er to make the check since it
runs for? 1 mile along a front- must get the State Department
age road a mile north of Nodine of Health to mak the test.
from a concrete batch plant to
1-90, while the other runs on Questions were raised as to
CSAH 12 east of Ridgeway for where qualified hearing tests
1.3 miles from a quarry site to can be given in Winona. One
individual indicated that the WiHighway 76.
In an effort to solve problems nona Clinic was qualified to
with over-purchase of crushed give hearing tests. Winona
rock that flared into an argu- State College has a $20,000 fament with the board a month cility for hearing tests, accordago, Waldow announced that he ing to John Eifealdt , but it's apunavailable for general
has worked out a method for parently
taking bids on as-needed crush- use. ' ¦
ed rock to be stockpiled in three White said the state* does not
portions of the county.
have periodic testing requireThe board seemed pleased ments for hearing yet.
with Waldow's efforts.
H an employe is not providIn -another matter, commis- ed with safety equipment, tha
sioners urged extreme caution employer or the foreman could
in carrying out a suggestion for be arrested by
solving weed growth problems in White; He said inspectors? said
that arrests are
County Ditch 3 in the Junction not usuaUy
made for first ofStreet-Miracle Mall area.
Waldow said he had learned fenses because the state "is not
of a new type of herbicide de- out to harass the company or
signed to kill excess underwater put it out of business." But, ha
weed growth and wished to try added , if violations continue,
it on the much-criticized ditch action will be taken.
as part of efforts to clean it up. Stanley? V. Spooner, Winona
The engineer said he wished Heat Treating and Manufacturto buy one 55-gaIlon drum for ing Co,, and Gale G. Hunn,
$500, which would cover about Northern States Power Co.,
2,100 feet of the ditch, and try volunteered to serve on a comit in the area from Orrin Street mittee to draw up a set of byto Lake Winona.
laws for the business safety
Commissioners said a reading division:
of the literature on the substance indicated it is potentially
dangerous and suggested he in- Powell expected to
vestigate it further before con-,
leave hospital soon
sidering purchasing any.
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Adam
Clayton Powell, the former
Harlem congressman , is expected to leave Jackson Memorial Hospital by week's end.
Powell, 63, was airlifted from
his Biraini retreat by a U.S.
Coast Guard helicopter Monday
that as far as she knows no after a four-month-qld prostrate
member of the library staff dur- o p e r a t i o n developed coming the past year has received plications and began bleeding,
a verbal or written complaint hospital officials said.
regarding the policy.
Powell, who was listed in fair
Miss Seiz explained that phys- condition, said Wednesday he
ical aspects of the library were will have to undergo further
factors in the establishment of surgery at a later date.
the policy, noting that the operation is on an open stack plan
and there are limited seating
accommodations in the main
floor section.
She said there are facilities
for younger patrons in the lower level children's department TWU«Wv,j» > >** «««< ***. -JM* JttW
and emphasized, "We're not in
any way denying anyone access to the library. With the
younger persons, however, we
want to be sure, first, that what
they want is not in the children's department. If it isn't,
the person is given a pass to
go to the upt.er section."

Road restrictions
to be plaeed soon
Spring road restrictions are
expectea\to be put into effect in
the very near future , Winona
County Highway Engineer Myron Waldow told the County
Board of Commissioners this
week.
Just when the annual weight
restrictions will be put into effect is not certain, Waldow said,
but predicted
it could come i /¦• ¦' ' ,
as s o o n as
-LOUnty
e a r l y next
week, especialUVBI (**_•*.¦
ly if t h e |B
we a t h e r is
warm over the weekend.
As is usually the case, Waldow indicated he will put restrictions on county roads into
effect as soon as the state invokes its limits on highways.
The annual road bans are of
particular interest locally in
connection with roads leading
to the county's two sanitary
landfills, the Murphy site atop
Yfilson Hill and the Zenke site
in Stockton Valley.
Trash compactors have an
exemption from the restrictions
under a 1971 law, but Waldow
said there is a great deal of
confusion about the law and an
anticipated attorney general's
opinion on it has not yet been
released.
At any rate, Waldow said the
state has told him that Highway
43? the primary access from
Winona to the Murphy landfill ,
will carry a six-ton limit this
spring. Waldow indicated , however, that a secondary access
to that site, up Garvin Heights
Road and across the ridgeline
on CSAH 21, will carry a seventon ceiling. .
CSAH 23 from Stockton to the
Zenke site will also carry a seven ton limit, the engine* said.
¦¦

oar

J HS students object
to city library policy

Objections to a Winona public Library policy which restricts use by junior high
school students of the main floor
adult section of the library to
those who have been issued
passes by the children's librarian or are accompanied by an
adult have been expressed in
the Winona Junior High School
newspaper.
The newspaper article asserts
that junior high students should
be allowed to use the adult section of the library and check
out books freely.
It says, "'Junior high students
have been educated in the use
ol the library better than many
adults. . ." and that at the junior high level ". . .students need
all the educational stimulation
tliey can get, Good books are
good ways of getting this stimulation . ." and concludes, "Libraries should allow their books
to be utilized to the fullest exten t since they are a main tool
in the educational process
to use and
having book^ closed
by
junior high students is a contradiction of one of thd library's
main purposes,"
City librarian Miss H. Alberta
Seiz expressed surprise when advised of the criticism , saying

west of Hamilton Street. The IMG Pampuch hnrdtop nnd tho
10112 Techtmnn scdnn nre listed nn tolnl losses . (Dail y News
photos)
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Churchill's Host
"Ardent Ally "

Tho most unusual motherson relationship of modern
times developed a personality whose courage,spirit,and
drive altered the history of
Two Fountain City, Wis., men our world. In ir* feature writwere inju red in a two-car acci- ten especially for FAMILV
den t at 2:48 p.m. Wednesday on WEEKLY" readers , Ralph G.
East Sarnia Street ..') miles west ¦Martin—author of tho bestof Hamilton Street.
According to Winona police, selling new book,"Jennio"—
Thomas H. Pampuch , CD, Foun- details tho profound influtain City Et. 2, was westbound ence that Winsto n Churchill's
on Sarnia Street and a car driv- mother had in determining
en by Barney Techtmnn , 07,
wns cnslbound making a left tho character of the man who
turn .3 of a mile west of Ham- became the "Sir Galahad" of
ilton Street when the two cars England and tho freo world
collided head-on.
during its greatest time of
Pampuch and Techtmnn were crisis.

treated nt Iho Winonn clinic for
minor cuts nnd bruises and released,
The lOfifi Pampuch hardtop
nnd Ihe 19G2 Techtmnn sedan nre
listed ns total lo.sses.
Wednesday
OTIIKK ACCIDKNT
4:2< ) p.m.—Miracle Mnll parking lot , three-car accident : Gregory J . Cisewskl, 200 Harvester
St., 1005 model vnn owned by
James Cisewskl , 200 Harvester
St., front right and left side ,
$400; John 1) . Snmpsel , 13111
Wood Park Rd,, 1965 van owned hy Ted Maier Drug Store , 7fi
E, 3rd St., left front , $300 ;
.lames C . Jumbeck , 200 Liberty
St., parked 1953 pickup truck ,
righ t side, $00.

The Day I Met LBI

A FAMILY WEEKLY reader
from San Joso, Califo rnia,
shares his remembrance of
a mooting with former President Lyndon B. Johnson.
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COUNTRY WESTERN & ROCK
• FRI., MARCH 10 — 8:30 to U:JO •

CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK'S DAY HERE . . .MUSIC BY
THE MELODY RANGERS - FRI., MARCH 17,8:30-12:3(1
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CADY'S RED BARN?
W« have a seating capacity for 250. We can
accommodate all your large gatherings*, private pa rtiei, meetings, company promotion
dinners, dnni^rsary, family ond wedding receptions. Special luncheons by arrangement.

ATTENTION DINERSI We will be open Friday,
Morch 10 for Smorgasbord, with good country
food and a Salad Bar thai'** just a little
¦? different. ?
10:30 P.fA. •
• OPEN 6:00 P M. TO

CADY 60LF
and RECREATION CENTER

Phone 6383

lewitton, Minn.
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LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMDNlTy RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:18, CableTV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT. 7:00, Ch. 11,
WILL ROGERS^ U.S.A . James Whltmore's one-man
show in which he entertains with wry Rogers witticisms
that
¦ ¦
" ¦' ¦ ' .
are still true. 7:00, Chs. 34-8.
FLIP WILSON. Lee Marvia, Ruth Buzzl and the Chi-Lites
join Flip in comedy situations. 7;00, Chs. 5-10-13.
NET PLAYHOUSE. Biography of Isadora Euncan , an Influence in modern dance, with emphasis on the macabre irony
\
of her life. 7:30, Ch . 2.
SMITHSONIAN ADVENTURE. Wally Schirra traces Maj.
John Wesley Powell's journey down the Colorado River as
be explores the American West of 1869. 8:00, Chs. 3-M.
Friday
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable "TV-3.
*
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS; 5:15, Cable TV-3.
JUVENILE JURY¦. Psychic Peter Hurkos
discusses ESP,
' ¦¦
6:30. Ch. 4.
.' . .' . . . . ¦
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "Siberia: The Endless Horizon" featuring life in Irkutsk, a growing city of the new
Siberia with much industry, many concert halls and theaters, 6:30, Ch. 5; "Reptiles and Amphibians", with Joe Campanella as narrator, looks at frogs, snakes, newts, alligators
and iguanas, 6:30, Ch. 10.
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT,7:00,Ch. 11,
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Five . ounces of choice ground
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and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.
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1
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"THE SANDPIPER, " Elizabeth Taylor . Story of an illicit affair between a minister and a woman painter. ( 1965).
10:30? Chs. 3-8.
Jo)l • 3 Pes,. Golden Delicious 'P - _ _ _ \_ _mit #^ 1
''LES GIRLS," Kay Kendall. ? Musical involving a night
Chicken wit-h Homemade nw wV* \G
i&J
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threatened by Germans when they smuggle Jewish children
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out of a concentration camp. (I960); 11:00, Ch 11.
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12:00, Ch. 13.
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"THE RULES OF THE GAME," Marcel Dallo. Ironic
study of French aristocrats as a stormy gathering of wives,
husbands and lovers ends in dishonor and tragedy. (19.9).
¦
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"HUNTER, " John Vernon. A government agent must
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prevent
a
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virus
from
destroying
America.
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Minneapolis St. Paul
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La
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WCCO Ch 4 WTCN Ch. 11 Rochester-KROC C^.
•"FRANKENSTEIN MUST BE DESTBO¥ED," Peter
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Wisconsin Senate finally approves consumer-interest bill

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
consumer-interest bill aimed
primairily at the loan industry
was approved Wednesday by
the state Senate, whose Republican majority had sidetracked efforts to . adopt the
package last week.
Nine Republicans joined
Democratic senators in getting
the measure off to the Democratic-controlled Assembly. It
picked up several amendments
witih which assemblymen would
have to concur if the measure
is to move swiftly td the governor.
Democratic Gov. Patrick J.
Lucey and Republican Gov.
Robert W. Warren had led a bipartisan
¦ appeal for the measure. : ¦v;
It would Increase to 18 per
cent the maximum amount of
interest applicable to loans of
up to $500, but would hold the
interest ceiling to the existing

level of 12 per cent on amounts ments before the package was hibit certain agreements under what was in the bill because of beat protection measure."
which interest on installment the numerous amendments atl
exceeding $500.
approved 20-12.
uI Steinhltter said the bill might
The new rates would go into The bill contains about 70 fea- plans has swelled to 50 per tached to the 132-page docualso be called the "business hato
set
an
interest
ceiling
cent,
ment.
effect in 1973.
tures, many of them applying
ll,""¦ rassmeat act of 1972" because
One of the Republican sena- to credit purchasing, garnish- of 21 per cent on finance com- "We have finished the patchtors wiho switched his vote to ment of wages to collect debts, panies, forbid repossession work, and -now nobody knows of "red tape" proposed for
support the measure said he repossession and bill collecting. without court sanction , expand what we've got," Murphy said.I many lending institutions.
Sen. Gerald
changed his mind because the Proponents had bamed lend- a consumer's privilege to can- Murphy and other foes cited
^j Republican
measure seems to stabilize in- ing institutions for the weeks of cel a purchase agreement, and provisions which they said
id Lorge of Bear Creek, wiho faclearly spell-out details of cred- would "protect the deadbeat"
terest rates.
t" vored the bill after having
heavy lobbying against the bill,
who has no intention to meet
#t fought it, said it would stabilize
Other Republicans, however, saying lenders fear the new it contracts.
interest rates for financial indescribed the measure as pro- Wisconsin interest ceilings Opponents said banking inter- his financial obligations.
tl. stitutions.
tection "for the deadbeat" and might .influence similar action ests threw their support to the "We could call this the dead)P He said that some finance
harassment for businessmen. in states where rates run as measure because of the pro- beat encouragement act," GOP
ih- companies can now charge as
posed interest increase.
Sen. Jack Steinhilber of OshSenators opposed to the high as 30 per cent.
er much as 30 per cent through
Sen. Roger Murphy, R-Wau- kosh said. "It's not a consumer
measure bad attempted to atid- various loan procedures.
tach approximately 35 amend- The measure proposes to pro- kesha, said no one was certain protection measure; it's a dead-
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How Wisconsin
Senate voted on
consumer measure
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How can Kelly's offer you 204 Kroehler,StratfordInternational and Sherrill sofas in 25 different
frames and styles that regularly are priced from
'
a. $269 to $599 now Sale Priced $188 to $499?

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Here is how the Senate voted
Wednesday, 20-12, when it
passed an amended version of a
consumer-protection bill and returned it to the Assembly:
Democrats for : Dorman,
Frank, Lipscomb, Lourigan,
McKenna, P a x y s, Peloquin,
Risser, Schuele, Thompson,
Whittow (ll).
?Democrats against: Martin
<1>Republicans for: Busby, Chilsen, Devitt, Heinzen, Keppler,
Krueger, Lorge, Lotto, Soik (9).
Republicans against: Bidwell,
Chilli? Hollander, Johnson,
Knowles, Knptson, La Pave,
Murphy, Roseleip, Steinhilber,
Swan (11).
Democrat not voting: Kendiiorski (1).

One of the more significant
amendments attached by the
Senate would postpone the effective date of the measure
from Oct. 1 of this year to
March .1, 1973.
The bill also would call for a
study of its provisions but recommendations would ^ not be
binding on the" 1978 legislature.
The measure was frequently
assailed as the "most lobbied"
of the session as consumer protection advocates as well as
spokesmen for financial institutions jammed the corridors
of the Senate as the final vote

was taken.

"The big boys are happy —
mighty happy—and they have
much to be happy for," said
Republican
Sen. Raymond
Johnson of Eau Claire.
Johnson estimated that SO per
cent of Wisconsin consumers
would pay a higher interest
rate after enactment of the bill.
"We've lain both groups cn the
altar of 18 per cent interest ,"
he declared.
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Officials outpoll
voters 5-0 in
Wisconsin primary
HAMBURG, Wis. (AP) Election officials outpolled the
voters 5-0 in the primary election Tuesday in this Vernon
County town.
A portion of the town is in a
La Crosse-based school district
which had nine candidates
seeking nomination, but none of
the community's eligible voters
appeared.
Five persons had been hired
to manage the polling station.
Their only visitors were four
Town of Hamburg voters who
do not live within the school
district and who therefore were
ineligible to ballot.

Wilson to g ive three
lectures at Lehigh
BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP) Harold Wilson, the former British prime minister, will deliver
three speeches in April at Lehigh University.
Wilson will speak April 19, 20
and 21 under the university 's
Blaustein lecture series.
Wilson also will appear at a
special student convocation at
Muhlenburg College in nearby
Allentown.
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This magnificent sofa is covered in an elegant
Scotchguard® velvet that laughs at stains and dirt.
Amazing comfort—a deep hand-tufted curve from
arms to back and sumptuous reversible seat cushions. Marvelous detailing - every
tuft and pleat
to the
kick pleatmasterfully executed right down
ed
skirt and matching arm caps. Reg. priced $299
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at a Great American Price.
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Frankly, we've tagged so many fine sofas for this sale wo
could not picture them all, so w«S/o simply shown you ONE
of the outstanding value's . This IS A SALE that demands your
attention lo inspect . . . to see ... to save . . . as seldom
before. Some of these sofas are in very limited quantity. We'd
or 9° y°
7 u» therefore, to shop early so you got the right sofa
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A page of opinions and ideas

Page 6a, Winona Dally News, Winona ,Minnesota
Thursday, March 9, 1972

Oh, to be in the
bonding business
What a windfall the Minnesota legislature has
given the bond consultants and attorneys.
.. Many school districts, including Winona's, are
confronted with bond issues to compensate for a
state-mandated change in spending of property tax
receipts*. • Previously^faly--tax- receipts- were used
to pay for debts'^TwSrrants) incurred before the
end of the fiscal year on June 30; now the state
says districts can 't do this anymore. After June
30 they can 't take the July tax settlement to pay
•off the warrants from the previous fiscal year.
The Winona board * figures*its*def*icj,t for the fiscal
year will be about $650,000 because ' of this change.
THE BONDING consultant told the board the
other night that it has a choice of issuing warrants
to financial institutions — a form of borrowing —
on which the interest rate -would be 6 percent —
or it could sell a bond issue -where the interest rate
might be 4.5 percent or lower because of (lie tax
exempt status of these bonds. .
If the boa rd decides on the bond issue, the bonding consultan t will pick up a fat $4,200. Then? of
course, there's a rating fee, which is another $600,
and then the usual letter from the bonding attorney
(of which there are only one or two in the state)
saying, in effect , that the Winona School District
has always paid its debts and is prepared to pay
the proposed one, for which magnificent prose it
will collect between $500 and $600.
Multiply that lucrative : business by hundreds of
districts around the state which are confronted with
the same situation and you ?get an idea about the
windfall the Minnesota Legislature gave the bonding
people.
If the legislature deliberately created debts for
every district in the state, wouldn't it have been
responsible legislation for it to arrange for borrowing
from existing state funds (the state of Minnesota had
$1,459,270,408.14 in invested securities and cash in
permanent trust funds,- plus $81,069,470.92 in loose
cash, as of Dec. 31) or to arrange for a statewide
procedure ior borrowing by the numerous districts.
INSTEAD. THE legislature told tho individual

school districts, go ahead and borrow to make up
for the anticipated , estimated deficit , and you won't
need to ask the people for authority to do so.

So beginning in 1973 Winona district taj qwyera
can anticipate paying about another $96,000 a year
for a debt they never knew they had until the Minnesota Legislature told them so.
A¦ unique way to impose spending limitations —
¦¦
A.B. ' ?' '

Who should train
to ride cycles?
Because of the additional $96,000 debt expenditure
starting next year, it is likely that the Winona School
Board will be carefuly examining proposals to further increase school operating costs next year.
For example, it is now proposed that the distri ct
add a course in motorcycle driving because henceforth all motorcycle drivers will need a special
license, and THAT will require eight hours o[ classroom instruction and six hours of supervised operation.
On the surface this would seem to be a logical
extension of the present driver education program
for four-wheeled vehicles.
But , while the automobile is both a recreational
and useful vehicle , the two-wheeled motorcycle is
solely a recreational vehicle. (It also is the No. 1
noise polluter on city streets.)
Of course, motorcycle drivers of all ages ought
to be better trained to avoid those horrible accidents ,
but must the school assume the responsibility for
arranging this instruction? What about the responsibility y. .' the retailers?
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WASHINGTON - The increasing
number of Americans conscious of
roan's impact on the earth owe it
to themselves to consider the political implications of their concern.
For there is potentially a dark side
to the ecological movement , and it
has to be faced.
For example, the idea that economic growth is approaching the
limits of earth's capacity could
lead, by a short step, to advocacy
of totalitarian remedies. One can
foresee the argument that man
must be persuade-d out of his yearning for more material gobSs'By 'rnSiP
tal reconditioning in the manner of
B, F. Skinner.

THAT UNPLEASANT potential ol

ecological thinking was evidently in
the minds of some present at the
Smithsonian Institution last week
for the unveiling of the Club of
Rome's report, "The Limits : to
Growth " Elliot Richardson , the Secretary of Health? Education and
Welfare, said the challenge was to
maintain bur freedom while adapting to the changed material values
that the report suggests are demanded by nature.
Another danger is that of envirorimentalisrri becoming a fortress for
the privileged — for rich nations
and individuals ivho would keep
their possessions while lecturing everyone else about the unworthine^s
of materialism. Concern about the
impact of growth would be a cover
for freezing the present distribution
of wealth.
That possibility is in the minds ot
some who criticize the Club of Rome
report and other warnings against
the growth philosophy. Thus, in the
New York Times magazine, Peter
Passell and Leonard Ross argued
that "rapid growth as a national policy has a raison d'etre more pressing than the extension of the good
life beyond ScarSdale. Quite simply growth is the only way in
which America -will ever reduce
poverty ."
Environmentalists should haye ho
hesitation in arguing the issue of
equality. For the economists' claim
that economic growth is the way to
a more egalitarian society is in fact
a transparent fraud.

Anthony Lewis
Studies in the United States and
other developed countries have
shown that progressive taxation and
other reform measures of this century have had little or no impact on
the distribution of wealth. Income
disparities in this country are grotesquely obvious,- and it is hardly
a secret that the tax code helps
the rich grow richer.
It is true, as Messrs. Passell and

RosTllayr thar^

growth has given more money to
those at the bottom of the income
ladder. But it has done so at a
terrible social cost.

THE EMPHASIS on private enrichment has so degraded the public sector that life in cities is nasty
and brutish at any but the highest
income levels. Moreover, there is a
growing consciousness of economic
inequality — of unfairness in the
system — that shows up now in the
Populist appeal of George Wallace.
Anyone who thinks the American
pattern of economic growth is a
path to social justice could not have
lifted his eyes from a textbook for
years.
The result is no different ii one

An edirerial in
Los Angeles Times

A U.S. government report finds
that alcohol abuse is the nation's
greatest single drug problem, an illness that affects more than 9 million Americans and costs society
$15 billion a year. Alcohol abuse is
involved in more than half of all
traffic deaths — the figure is even
higher among youths — half of all
arrests, and between one-third and
half of all homicides.
Most of the nation's estimated 95
million users of alcohol drink in moderation and seldom suffer ill e!f r- *s.
But one in 10 is either an alco! -.. ?,
physically dependent on the dmg,
or an alcohol abuser, defined as an
excessive drinker who is on the road
to alcoholism.
Alcholism , says the Department
"oi Health , Educa tion and Welfare
report , cuts 10 to 12 years from the
drinker 's expected life span. It annually saps $10 billion from the economy in lost work time, $2 billion
for health and wel fa re services, and
$3 billion for medical expenses ,
property damage and other costs.
The report realistically recognizes
that the use of alcoholic beverages
is a permanent part of our culture .
But , essentially for the first time
since the disastrous and costly experiment with prohibitio n ended in
1933. the government is mounting a
campaign to warn against the prob-

lems of alcohol abuse. It urges that
alcoholism be regarded not as a
crime but as a disease, requiring rehabihtation through health and social services.
One immediate step by HEW is a
$200,000 nationwide advertising campaign to promote moderation in
drinking and warn against the dangers of alcohol abuse. Its theme, in
the words of one official, will be
"to encourage more responsible, controlled drinking patterns in healthier
social contexts."
That seems to mean emphasizing
that there is nothing mature, smart,

enjoyable or beneficial in drinking
too much. Whether any of this will
alter the habits of heavy drinkers
is open to question. At the least,
however, it should serve to alert
younger drinkers to tiie tragic risks
of alcohol abuse.
There has been a lot of legitimate
rational concern about the abuse of
drugs by the young, and there has
been a lot of national hypocrisy
about the abuse of alcohol among
adults. The HEW report has very
usefully helped illuminate this terrible problem, which has become a
disease of epidemic proportions.

About flames and cribs
An editorial in
Memphis (Tenn.)
Commercial Appeal
Beth Brehm of Des Moines is a
5-year-old victim of a nightdress
that burned. Hers has been a life
of repeated skin grafts, and there
are many more painful operations
ahead , for graded skin 'is unable
to adjust to the size of the growing body.
. Beth and her mother were pictured in newspapers across the
country recently. She appeared before a Department of Commerce panel, unexpected and unwelcomed by
clotlimakcrs. They arc attempting to
get the government to reopen the

A new state tax

Hotel nnd motel interests in La Crosse apparently have beaten down nn alderman 's proposal to
add n I) percent room tax. Loss of business to
units outside the city limits was their principal
a rgument.

standards it announced last year.
Enforcement of the standards for
sleepwear of babies and children is
scheduled for July 29 , 1973.
ONE OF these requirements la
that cloth be flame retardant aiter
50 washings. The cloth men say this
is "totally impractical."
It also has been argued that
cost of the retardant treatment -vill
mean a sharp rise in prices.
Marketing of untreated sleepwear
for small children will be prohibited
after mid-1973. Prior to that , and
beginning July 29, the government
plan is to require a label announcing that some garments are not
flame retardant. The cloth men object to the year of labeling.
This is another step toward «se
of the Flammable Fabrics Act
which will be 20 years old next
year. The law was the result of
public reaction to a series of deaths
and disfiguring injuries because of
sweaters, jackets and playsuits
which burned witli a flash. Tliey
were made of artificial fabrics tliat
exp loded into instant flame. They
had attractive prices and colors.
THE present question la a matter of chemical treatment of standard cloths.
Pictures of Beth and her companions in pain should not be necessary to get this added protection
frorn the law. The case for protection against flames in the crib
fihowld soil itself without another
outbreak of tho shocking photographs of two decades ago.

One of these days stnte governments will get
the idea that this would lie a good new source of
I'ovL'iiuc for them. --A.B.
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AGAIN, ONE CAN imagine fax

devices that would discourage automobile use — especially the ownership of more tlian one car by a
single taxpayer —— and encourage
public transportation. Spending on
public facilities generally would be
increased. A long step toward a society of more moderate consumption
would be the assurance to all of a
realistic minimum guaranteed incoine.
It hardly needs to be said , that
such proposals would be contentious,
difficult to get through . Congress.
But those who worry about inequality in our society would surely be
more honest to work at such real
ideas than to play along with the
socially disastrous illusion of happiness hy growth.
Liberal economists and reformers, then, ought to listen to the ecologists more receptively. But those
of us,who caution against the doctrine of material growth have a
fundamental duty also: to care
about equality and freedom as 'tfell
as ecology, to combine concern for
nature with concern for human beings. . .
New York Times News Servhe

The epidemic of alcohol abuse

If tlie district has two certified motorcycle instructors let thern be employed by tlie people who
buy and sell motorcycles. — .A.B.

Tlio Associated Press In entitled exclusivel y to
tlio use for republication of nil the locnl nows printed
In llifa newspaper as well as nil A .P. news dispntclics.

looses at the distribution of wealth
among nations. The disparities between the richest and the poorest
are getting wors*, year by year.
•Growth is a c-op-out, a way of
avoiding the real social and nigral
issue of equality. Facing the ecological truth about our planet should
help us to face -hose issues at the
same time.
For instance, it is possible to suggest early steps that this country
could take to limit damaging aspects of economic growth — practical steps, not apocalyptic. And
they -? would1 ""AtNSHer egalitarian
goals as well
Wanting to curtail conspicuous
and wasteful consumption, environmentalists should favor new varieties of progressive taxation. To discourage the plunder , of resources
they would , eliminate all tax depletion allowances for oil and other
minerals. More broadly , they would
stop the favored tax treatment of
capital gains, which encourages
growth as such.?

Veracity unlimited
An editorial in
Minneapolis Star

1HEHE 5EEMS TO &E MORE THAN ONE W TO TUP Hi PH0N&

A' man we'll cull Charley Nelson
answered the plione in his home nt
3 a.m . and the following conversation ensued:
'"3'liis the Brown residence?"
"Sorry ," said Charley, "you have
the wrong number. "
"Are you sure?"
"Have I ever lied to you before?"

Goldwal-er s
reassurance

My friend Sen. Goldwater has issued what is in effect a? letter to
American conservatives in which he
counsels them not to be apprehensive about the 'Peking summit, nor
to heed the "terrible distortions" of
the communique made by "newspaper reporters and news commentators."
He informed us that not only has
he read the communique carefully,
as he urges conservatives everywhere to do, he has talked personally to President Nixon and to
Mr. Kissinger and to Mr. Rogers,
and they reassured him, or perhaps
at this point we would more accurately say they.je-reassured him,
that eveiytbihg-'.ls.'^t -- firjer^that
nothing has been lost, that we should
alt be enthusiastic about'the-Peluft^
Summit. Concerning all of which, a
few comments:
1. IT ISN'T merely conservative

commentators, to- whom Mr. Goldwater alludes by indirection, who
concluded that Mr. Nixon had , in Peking, substantially altered the traditional U.S. position on Taiwan. Consider, for instance, the dispatch by
Mr. Joseph Kraft , the distinguished
liberal columnist, written from
Shanghai and published in the
Washington Post on Feb. 29. "The
big American loss" — ?yes, 1-c-s-s:
and Mr. Kraft read the communique very carefully. I know. I
was his roommate in Shanghai —¦
"of course, came with respect to
Taiwan. The final communique
makes no mention of the security
treaty that hinds the United States
to support Taiwan against a takeover by. force. . . .it was the first
time Mr. Nixon himself has climbed down in so explicit a fashion."
Another gentleman who carefully
read the communique, who is a
liberal .Awho was in China, who is
an old China hand, was Mr. Stan
Karhow who wrote in the same issue of the Washington pPost: "The
President's major concession to the
communists was a public pledge
for the first time by the United
States to withdraw all American
forces and military installations
from Taiwan . . . MT. Nixon acknowledged as vrell that the United
States 'does not challenge' Peking's
claim that Taiwan is Chinese 'territory, and that there is only one
China. He further reaffirmed that
the Taiwan question should be resolved 'by the Chinese themselves,' thereby emphasizing that
the United States no longer bears

William F. Buckley
responsibility for the problem,
These U.S. positions thus concede
to the Chinese government what it
has been requesting for years." I
remind Sen. Goldwater that Messrs.
Kraft and Karnow are not hysterical members of the ultra right.
2. Mr. Goldwater's handling cf
the troop withdrawal point is utterly mystifying. ?What he says is that
after all, "the United States is always anxious to bring back its
forces overseas when conditions warrant, and this goes hot only for
men . and installations stationed on
Taiwan but for the, men and installations located in Indochina, in Korea, in Europe and elsewhere
throughout the world."
Quite so. But what would Sen.
Goldwater have said if President
Nixon had issued a communique
promising to disband the United
States Army, Navy, and Air Force,
"when coi-ditions warrant?"
In the very same communique that
Mr . Goldwater manages io suggest
the critics of Mr. Nixon haven't
read, the Chinese ? government
states: "Wherever there is oppression, there is resistance, Countries
want independence, nations want
liberations and the
people want revo%
lution—this has become the irresistible trend of history ... . The Chinese side expresses(s) its firm support to the peoples oi Vietnam ,
•4,aos, and Cambodia in their efforts
for the attainment of these goals."
It pledges, br other words, firm
support for subversion everywhere
of free governments."
3. IF SEN. Goldwater doesn't believe that -we have made a major
concession, of a hard psychological
substance, he is living in his own
world. At Yale University on the
day Goldwater spoke, China expert
Howard Chao stressed the psychological threat to Nationalist China 's security: "Communist China
(now) believes it can take . Formosa
without firing a shot," and Professor Wesferiield of the Department
of Government concluded that "the
demise of Chiang's regime . . . has
been brought closer."
It is bad enough to lose Taiwan.
The prospect of losing Barry Goldwater is insupportable , and terribly,
Bhatteringly sad.
Washington Star Syndicate

Amnesty not
simple issue

WASHINGTON - Sen. Ted Kennedy 's hearings on his demand for
unconditional amnesty for Vietnam
war draft dodgers and deserters have
now been ended in great showers of
emotionalism, but the issue will linger on and on.
It will far outlast the military conflict itself and upon the degree of
wisdom with which it is eventually
settled will depend the most extraordinary questions ever raised in a
presumabl y orderly governmental
system.
SHALL ANY individual young man
be allowed hereafter to decide whether any given war entered by the
United States through the decision
of its elected leaders is "moral" and
whether he will choose to serve in it
or else opt out from the common
obligation of his generation and so
sit it all out in safety in some foreign
sanctuary?
Simply to pose such a query is
surely to answer it, assuming that
we still live in a responsible political society and assuming that the
young (who have so recently been
given the right to vote at 18) nre
to be regarded aa citizens having duties as well as rights, as do all other
citizens,
All the same, the rub is that there
is serious doubt that , on any matter
in any way touching Vietnam, this lg
Indeed still any longer n responsible society. There is, moreover, an
equlvalentiy serious doubt as to
whether the long-embedded cult of
youth-worship for its own sake has
not already created one special kind
of citizen who because of the accident of ago is more equal than all
others.
IT MIGHT BE useful to summarize the factual position in which tlie
argument now stands. The central
philosophy of the pro-amnesty people is with marvelous simplicity articulated by Sen , Kennedy himself
in these terms: "Everybody " knows
tlie war was wrong, anyhow. Even
"the political lenders of this country are asking for amnesty (meaning from tlie voters) from their past
positions on the war. " Why, then ,
should mere draft-dodging nnd military desertion from embattled comrades bo subject to any penalty nt
nil , or even any moral censure?
The retor t of those opposing unconditional amnesty is, inevitabl y,
less appealing. For in the heart of

William S. WWfe
nearly every adult alive there is a
kind of tenderness for the young and
a disposition td regard as forgivable
youthful folly actions that would be
most strongl y condemned in thosa
assumed to be fully grown up.
All they have on their side is a
compulsive sense of some justice toward the 50,000 young Americans
who have died in Vietnam in doing
their duty and the hard obligation
to recognize that if every young man
is to be permitted to male his own
private foreign policy two frightful
consequences could then ensue.
ONE COULD be an ultimate
breakdown of the authority of government itself. The other could be
to compromise the very ability of
the nation to defend itself from
naked attack should enough young
men decide in some future crisis, in
their individual private j udgment,
that even self-defense waa "immoral. "
The logical end of the wet-eyed
approach to this dilemma, in short,
could be the destruction of representative government itself — again
should enough young men decide
that their elected leaders wero
"wrong."
Sen. Kennedy 's hearin gs, then,
while addressed only to the subject
of amnesty nre in reality raising tho
spectre of sheer anarchy.
United Features Syndicate
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Independent
Jo the editor
Thanks, Warriors
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¦;¦ • ' Last night the Winona State Warriors ended a very impressive, most exciting basketball season. Their 19-7 record
and NIC championship are credits the team can be proud of ,
not to mention tbe pride of the fans. Our thanks to Cbach
Wothke, Coach Reynolds, the managers, the trainer, and
the team extend beyond these accomplishments to the hours
of entertainment they provided their many fans..
It's never easy to lose. Last night's douWe-overtin-ie loss
by one point to St. Thomas was hard enough to accept. The
loss was made even harder by the disputed call in the last
seconds of the game—a call which, .after the game, the referee admitted was. wrong. H Winona fans seemed disappointed-last night it was not in the great performance of
the coaches and the team but in the human error that resulted
to the loss.
Thanks agaia Warriors.
TRUDY HARM

Reaction to Minnesota 's
constitution encouraged

You may be aware that the 1971 Minnesota Legislature
authorized appointment of a 21-xnember commission to study
the constitutioa Its recommendation- are due before the governor and the legislature by Nfry. 15.
The League of Women Voters encourages all Minnesota
citizens to communicate their views to the?Minnesota Constitutional Study Commission, 208 Administration Building, St.
Paul 55101.
MARY ANN McCOY
State President
League ol Women Voters of Minnesota

Put drafcdadgers
in vets hospitals
We hear so touch about amnesty these days. Should we
let tbe boys who ran to other countries to avoid the draft or
who deserted from service come back home?
What we think should be done: let the boys come back but
make them serve two years in? veterans hospitals, taking
care of our returned veterans who have given more thaih
their life so we might live in peace. They didn't inn away
from their duty.
Now I dop't believe in war but when we get there regardless if we should be there or not, we think that every
young man should serve regardlessif he is in college or doing
menial labor regardless of race, color or creed. This is his
country. Why run away from it?
So bring the boys back if they want to come but make
themj serve their time taking tare of Vets also veterans
hospitals.
It seems our government drafted the boys and sent them
to war, but they just don't appropriate enough money to give
our boys decent hospitals to give them good care when they
come home.
MR. AND MRS. WARREN NORTON
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McCarthy threat to Democrats

¦¦ Eugene McCarthy, funning as an independent in a fourway presidential contest, could cost the Democratic party the
election next Novemfcer.
Matched against President Nixon, Sen. Muskie ; and Gov.
Wallace, the former Minnesota senator wins 8 percent of the
vote . Significantly^ he takes twice as many votes away from
Sen. Muskie as from Mr. Nixon; '
Although recently he has faded in the polls as a major
contender for this year's Democratic nomination (down to 5
percent at last count) , McCarthy has dropped hints about
heading a new ticket in 1972.
A cross section of likely voters in 1,480 households was
asked between Feb. 8 and 14:
"Suppose the election for President were being held
today and you had to choose right now. Would you
vote for Richard Nixon the Republican, Sen. Edmund
Muskie the Democrat, Gov. George Wallace as a third
partv candidate, or former Sen. Engene McCarthy on a
fw_rth party ticket?*'
NIXON-MUSKIE-WALLACE-McCARTHY RACE
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ALTHOUGH MUSKIE would still carry the East, Nixon's
margin in the Midwest, South, and West would mean an
electoral college majority of significant proportions for the
Republican incumbent in the White House. In all probability,
McCarthy could insure a Nixon victory in California , which
makes up the bulk oi the West.
But among young voters under 30, the McCarthy effect
would be most devastating. To Democrats, a 13-point edge
for Muskie among the 18-20-year-old vote shrinks to a meager
one percent with McCarthy in the race. Among 21-29-yearolds, Muskie enjoys a 10-point lead over President Nixon. But
with McCarthy in the race, that lead dwindles to no more
than two points.
Last June, the Harris Survey conducted a comparable
four-way trial heat among a similar cross section of voters.
With the passage of time , the combined Wallace and McCarthy non-major party vvote has diminished from 22 to 18
percent. It is, nonetheless, a fact that nearly one in five
voters next November,might jum p the traces of the Re-

Winona hospital
is outstanding
Do the people of Wmona area realize what a terrific asset
they have in Community Memorial Hospital?
All four of us were admitted to CMH for cardiac disorders.
The nurses in the intensive cafe unit performed far beyond
the call of duty. Not only were they well trained but they took
an interest in all patients to encourage quick recovery.
After being transferred to second west (medical), we
thought the care might be limited because of more patients per nurse, but again we received nothing but the best
care from a genuinely interested group of nurses.
Not enough can be said for the personnel of the diet
kitchen. Food was excellently prepared for special diets. The
nurses, supervisors, orderlies and maids were all well prepared to care for their "duties," but went far beyond that to
show a humane personal interest in their patients.
Yes, Winona and surrounding area are indeed fortunate
to have CMH with its outstanding staff. Other communities
may have excellent services as provided by CUfH but none
can surpass CMH.
, It would be difficult to present medals to these people,
but we would like to take this opportunity to thank all at
CMH for "service, over and above the call of duty." Thanks,
to the entire staff of CMH.

HERBERT NEITZKE MATHEW E.BARRY
RAY A.HAGGEN
JOE PLEEV

publican and Democratic parties to cast their ballots for
splinter party candidacies if they were available .
TREND IN NIXON-MUSKIE-WALLACE-McCARTHY RACE
%.
%
Nixon
.......42
37
35
Muskie .......................36
. 12
Wallace ......................10
McCarthy
...8
10
6
Not Sure .. .................. 4

THESE RESULTS point up the fragmentized nature of
the electorate in 1972. PniftSdent Nixon could end up once
again far short of a majority .
The potential Wallace and McCarthy candidacies take
more votes nationwide from the Democrats than from the
Republican column. The Wallace vote would go 5 to 3 for
Muskie if, the Alabama governor were to decide not to
run again this year. The McCarthy vote would go 2 to 1
Winona Daity News "J a

Winona, Minnesota *Q
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,
for Muskie.
When Wallace and McCarthy are taken out of the contest. Muskie rims 45-47 percent behind the President , within
the statistical margin of error in a sample of this size.That two-point deficit grows to a significant six points when
Wallace and McCarthy are entered into the contest.
The potential Wallace and McCarthy candidacies point
up the dile mma that faces the Democrats in ,1972. The threat
from the more conservative wing embodied by Wallace is
virtually incapable of compromise for a centrist candidate
such as Muskie. At the same time, if Muskie were to make
concessions to McCarthy pressures from the left at a Democratic convention, he might Unwise find himself isolated
from the mainstream of his party's voters.
The Muskie task is to find a way to contain as many of
the diverse elements of the Democratic party under ona
roof as possible, and to discourage the formation of splinter
candidacies at either end of the political spectrum.

NOTICE!

Arcadia chamber
honors high
school wrestlers

Quality Hearing Aid Center

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Two Arcadia High School wrestlers who were winners in state
competition w e r e honored
guests at the Monday meeting
of fhe chamber of commerce
at the Tall y Ho Restaurant.
Larry Ruff and Jim Haines
were personally congratulated
by Willard Gautsch, superintendent of schools. Bernie
Scbwarzhoff , vice president of
the chamber, presented plaques
to both boys, commending them
for their achievements.
In other business persons interested in having an interchange on Highway 93, north -of
Eleva, for access to Interstate
84 were asked to write the department of transportation this
month. Chamber President John
Kiilian stressed how important
these letters could be In influencing a decision in favor of
the interchange.
Mrs. Margaret O'Brien announced that a filmstrip on tie
new highway signs to be used
soon by the state of Wisconsin
was now available.

IS MOVING TO A
NEW LOCATION . . .

Rom 104- Exchange BuiMing
(Corner Fourth and Center)

New Off ice Will Be Open Monday, March 13

•Mr. Henry Schweigert of Quality Hearing Aid Center wishes to take this opportunity
to thank all who have placed their hearing needs in bis hands. Because of increasing
business it is necessary to move to a larger office location, which will enable him
to be of better ahd greater service than ever. Mr. Schweigert is installing the very
latest DiagnosticL Equipment which is an accurate and reliable means of measuring
the performance\of all hearing? instruments. When installed, Mr. Schweigert invites
all who wear hearing instruments, as well as hospitals and clinics, to use this service.

Authorize -! Dealer for Hearing Aids by:
ZENITH • yiCON • DANAVOX
The Only Full-Time Hearing Aid Center In the Winona Area . . .

QUALITY HEARING AID CENTER

ETTRICK PATIENTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Clara Eager is hospitalized in La Crosse. Sheila , threeyear-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilber Salzwedel, also is
in a hospital in La Crosse.

New Office . Hour* will b_ : 9:30 a.m.-S p.m. Mon.-Frt., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 12 Noon
— Closed During Noon Hour Daily —

JPhiA. weekend.
OL ChoaJteL
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Buy Now and Save

This 3-Pc. King-Size Folding
Furniture Set usually sells for
$64.75. Our sp ecial sale price:
$49.95 What a sale! And what
» set! Tubular steel legs — extra
sturdy . Chip-resistant bronze
baked enamel finish. Slide locki
on table. Safety hinges on chairs.
Folds away without pinched fingers. Stores easily. Table top in
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BJSSEll SWEEP MASTER !
Electric Vac uum

(
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With n (lair for exciting looks, this clinnel coat
would be a welcomed addition to any woman 's
spring wardrobe. White with matching braid
trim. Sizes 10-20.

$12- $15, 50
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l| o Where Personal Service
\
~S IS A S Important An
The M«rc/in»Ml»iie Itself

READY TO WEAIt -MAIN FLOOR

Her Kiret Communion or Confirmation dross
with the g-entle, feminine prettincsa that your
little girl will remember always. Long or short
sleeve styles with full length slips. White . . .
sizes 7-10. Special sizes may be ordered.
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Where Personal Service
'•* As Important As
The Merchandise Itself

CHILDREN'S DEI'T, -- SECOND FLOOlt
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(-fere 's a terrific trio at sensational savings?
We 're talking about Coming's 1 , V/z , WA
<$¦ covered saucepan set. Besides being atL¦
.* , r , ,
*,
tractive
^ these pans are practical. Each has a
multitude of uses and can go fro m freezer to
range to table. What a time saver. So come

Qlong Qnd try a trio set Qt a smart saving

time . They're a real boon to cookery ond, of
courSG/ carry the Corning Promise.
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PRODUCTS

CHOATH'S PHOVIDKS
PARKING TOKKNS

WITH 1>1,UC11ASES

RIDK

THE NEW "STAR

TRANSIT SYSTKM" TO
(JIIOA'J'K'S
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a Winona Dally New*
W» . Winona,Minnesota

Wisconsin budgel review bill
JJackie:p hotographer
Coast Guard
wins Assembly approval^ 67-28 dumps oil to tried blackmail in 70
THURSDAY,MARCH 9, 1972

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
budget-review bill containing a
backdoor approach to legislative salary increases was approved 67-28 Wednesday night
by the Democratic-con trolled
Assembly over Republican protests.
The bill, involving proposed
reallocation of an estimated $34
million state budget surplus,
was sent to the GOP-controlled
Senate with only two days remaining scheduled for the 1972
session.

at easing property tax burd ens.
Republicans and Democrats
quarreled over how to allocate
the ? relief , and Republicans
spoke most strongly against
proposed salary increases.
Democrats said their political
rivals were simply making an
election-year issue of the salary
matter.
The bill * would have salaries
reviewed by a citizen panel ,
which lawmakers created years
ago to avoid having to commit
themselves on salary matters.
The measure contains r.o speThe bulJt of the bill Is aimed cific legislative salary proposal.

To protest kidnap ing

NEW YORK (AP) - Jacquel- amed, that counsel thought that t suit against Galella, charging
ine Onassis has testified that it would have any impression that he has invaded her privathe photographer whom she is on me."
cy? harassed and frightened her
suing attempted to blackmail Mrs. Onassis was testifying with his aggressive picture takIndirect tax relief of S6 mil-y
her in 1970 with a Christmas for the third straigiht day in her ing,
lion includes $4.2 million for
card showing a Santa Claus
By BILL STOCKTON
vocational-tecnnical community
schools.
SANTA BARBARA , Calif. handing a wad of money to a
The Assembly bill contains (AP) — The U.S. Coast Guard man on his lap.
million surplus as direct ax re has deliberately dumped 25,000 The man is the photographer,
centers, and $900,000 for county gallons of soybean oil laced Ronald E. Galella , and a theatmental institutions. It would with yellow dye into the Pacific rical placard next to the photolower the homestead-tax relief Ocean then encircled it with a graph says, "The Payoff , starage minimum to 62 from the rubber fence and scooped.it up. ring Aristotle Onassis as Santa
current 65.
"It was a successful test; Ev- and Ron Galella as the PapaRepublican efforts to get eryone was quite pleased with razzo," or street photographer.
Mrs. Onassis said in court ^^^^_n_d__U______________________l l> HI n___ i_i
Fl
nearly all the projected $34.6 the * results ," a Coast Guard
Wednesday, "The message this
million surplus as direct tax re- spokesman said Wednesday.
The experiment with six ves- card conveyed to me was
lief were rejected 62-34.
Bs5t **^*2***^2£5S^^Q|jM!Jty|aL
An amendment which was sels 40 miles west of Santa Bar- blackmail ahd that Galella ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
approved 71-26 by the Assembly bara was the final test for the would continue hounding us un- ^_______________________________________
Brl^^^^l
would delete planning funds for rubber fence , which the Coast til my husband paid him off."
Alfred Julein, Galella's lawa $17 million state executive of- Guard has commissioned for
¦^W
fice building^
control of petroleum oil slicks. yer , objected to the card as evi- NraS^ff^^
The house also cut $190,000
The test site was just 30 dence and moved for a mistrial
for Madison warehouse remod- miles from att offshore oil well as soon as Mrs. Onassis meneling, and voted to continue to blowout in 1969 that released tioned blackmail.
,__HI_HK!R1T_ H_
Igs&it :,*____B_3^sfi?^B?
?l___r^BP^_ Bi
require the Department of Nat- several hundred thousand gal- Julien said the card was sent
M
"!
______ H_ _ _ _l_____ ¦____J__H_n
_ _B ___l
*_PF ¦**' Wt'SjKttffiJffla
ural Resources to announce lons of crude oil which lolled as "a joke—perhaps a bad one" UajSdfiS
ggifeii**^
adequately the dates of hear- marine life and blackened pic- and asked Mrs. Onassis if the
ings oh permits concerning turesque beaches.
card was not more a form of
conversation with the organdams and other water-diversion
The test was to be repeated "scorn and ridicule" than
ization that Nogrette would be projects.
today. If it is again successful , blackmail.
released if five of the jailed
It voted to limit to 750 acres the fence will be tested later
Mrs. Onassis gazed at the
demonstrators were
turned the amount of land a firm or
fdr its "dropability " by para- card again and said: "This is
loose.
individual could claim under chute from C130 cargo aircraft. sick. It's blackmail."
The government rejected the the Forest Crop Law
for
When U.S. District Court
demand and pledged to spare ments of 10 cents an pay- Tlie fence used in the sea trials
acre, was assembled in Santa Bar- Judge Irving ?Ben Cooper reno efforts in tracking down the which the bill
would raise to 20 bara and towed to the test site. fused to call a mistrial, Julien
Maoists * hiding place.
cents.
Coast Guard officials say suggested he was biased in faRep.
Tommy tbey plan to spend $1.9 million vor of Mrs. Onassis because
Major groups across a wide Republican
political spectrum denounced Thompson of Elroy said paper- by mid-1973 to station the port- her late husband, President
the kidnaping. In joining the mill interests have been profit- able control equipment at key John F. Kennedy, appointed
condemnations,
the
French ably expanding their acreages points on the East , West and him to the federal bench.
Cooper replied that the sugcommunists followed their Usu- under the law , taking the hold- Gulf coasts. It could be flown in
al hostile line, toward revolu- ings off the tax lists.
a few hours to the site of an oil gestion was "grossly unfair"
tionary leftist movements.
damage is and "extremely unwarranted ,
"The bill still isn't good spill before serious
" ¦- ' ¦¦
to the point where I am shenough," minority, leader , Har- done.
Soybean
oil,
spiked
with
SINGERS READ BIBLE
the
old Froehlich , said. "The propSNOW AND MUSIC
NEW YORK (AP) — Pop erty tax is crushing the people , bright yellow dye for added visASPEN, Colo. (AP) - Foundmusic stars Sonny and Cher , and they need as much relief ibility, was used in the test be- ed in 1879 by prospectors huntcause it is nontoxic and bio- ing for silver in the Roaring
Richie Havens and SeaTrain as they can get."
will be featured in full-page ads The
Democratic majority degradable.
Fork Valley, this city of 3,000
After the oil was trapped by today is a combination winter
encouraging young people to leader ,
Anthony
Earl
of
read the Bible, during national Wausau, said the GOP was the fence , it was pumped back playground ahd summer cultur¦ ' " '
Bible Week.
pushing for full use of the sur- aboard a barge.
al center.
.I
?
Also, there will be one-minute plus for property-tax relief be- The fence consists of a rubFrom October to ?May, thou-:
radio spots featuring the Byrds cause it is "politically popular " ber material with submerged sands of skiers ply the slopes at
self-inflating "fins" .j oined by four major ski areas that ring I
singing "Turn , Turn , Turn," in an election year.
Watch WKBT,Ch. 8 «n Tues., 9:30 p.m.
Lyrics from the book of Eccle- "The fatal flaw of the Re- "sails." The result is a barrier the town, 'and during the .1
RUSHFORD
WINONA
HOUSTON
siastes.
publican programs" Earl said , impermeable to oil that extends spring-, summer and autumn at- I?. .. ?¦ "¦ 307' .Elm-'St.. " ¦¦¦
•
Snd&Wlain
Highway
16
The ads offer a Bible for $1. "is that they contain no budget above and below the water's tention turns to the musicians
864-7722
SJa: 452-4185
896-3755
During 1970, when the same of- review. We are making an ef- surface and can ride ocean and scholars at the Aspen Mu- B
Bulk: 452-9345
fer was made, nearly 20,000 fort to direct the relief back to waves without
letting oil sic Festival and the Institute 1
persons sent for Bibles.
through.
where it is needed."
for Humanistic Studies.
illffllllllMMIM

The Assembly upheld salary increases for the governor and
other top .xecutives, defeated
Republican attempts to freeze
legislative annual pay at $8,900,
and deleted increases for Supreme Court justice s.
With the Senate having killed
an earlier budget-review package, Democratic Gov. Patrick
J Lucey offered a subsequent
reallocation of $21.4 million in
direct property-tax credits, $4.2
million more for homestead tax
relief for the elderly , $2.9 million for accelerated business
depreciation and $.100,000 to

double Forest Crop Law payments.
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White collar unions
call strike in France

By JOHN VINOCUR
PARIS <AP) - White-collar
unions called a two-hour strike
across France today to protest
the Maoist kidnaping of an automobile executive, and the
Communist party joined the
chorus condemning the abduction.
Young extremists snatched
63-year-old Robert Nogrette as
he left his home in a Paris suburb Wednesday; They claimed
he hired "flying squads of killers" at the Renault motor company's Billancourt plant where
a company agent killed a young
Maoist during a demonstration
two weeks ago.
In communiques i s s u e d
through a left- wing news agency, the kidnapers demanded
that demonstrators jailed after
the Billancourt battle be freed ,
that those fired as a result of
the fray be rehired and that
Maoists be allowed to hold a
"free workers" meeting at the
Billancourt plant today "without riot police . . . or a single
supervisor."
The abductors pledged to follow decisions reached by the
meetings implying that Nog-

rette would be freed if the workers agreed .
Nogrette , described by the
state-owned auto company as a
middle-level personnel officer ,
sent his wife a recorded message saying he was being
treated well.
"I am very much at ease
with
the young masked
people," he said. "We talk animatedly of one thing and another. They are taking very good
care of me. Don't worry. Everything is going all right and
everything will turn out all
right."

The kidnapers said they were
members of the Pierre Overney
cell of the New People's Resistance, named for the 23-year-old
worker killed Feb, 25 at the Billancourt plant. The security
agent who shot him , Jean-Antonoine Tramoni , 37, has been
jailed on a homicide charge.
One
message
Wednesday
from the abductors demanded
the release of seven leftists arrested during the Renault violence. But Jean-Paul Sartre,
France's most famous writer
and champion of leftist causes,
said he was told in a telephone

The latest move was spelled
out in a letter from EP A Administrator William D. Ruckelshaus to Chrysler Corp., -with
copies distributed to other automakers. The letter was dated
Feb. 8, about four weeks after
53 government and industry officials met at the Western
White House to discuss the
standards.
In the letter , Ruckelshaus
suggested easing regulations on
a catalytic-converter system , n
filtering method , and permitting automakers to measure
average emission levels rather
than guaranteeing that every
new car meets standards .
Softening the standard on the
converter system has been

identified in House hearings as
one of the subjects discussed at
the San Clemente meeting.
Ruckelshaus' office denied
that the San Clemente meeting
was related to the Feb. 8 letter.
But Rep. Paul G. Rogers, DFla., called the San Clemente
conference "the opening of a
concerted and organized drive
to weaken the Clean Air Act."
The catalytic-converter system, filters exhaust gas through
metal , such as platinum , to
strain out harmful elements.
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The new stipulation , now
being worked into a proposed
EPA regulation, would permit
automakers to replace the metallic catalgst at intervals rather than equip cars with a
catalyst designed to last 50,000
miles.
Ruckelshaus' other proposal
would relieve automakers from
assuring that every car coming
off the assembly line emits no
more than the legal levels of
hydrocarbons , carbon monoxide
and oxides of nitrogen.
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By ED BLANCHE
LONDON (AP) - Britons are
gambling more than $5 billion a
year , and most of them are losing, says a church report issued today,
Gambling is probabl y less of
a problem than alcoholism ,
said the study by the Interdenominational
Churches '
Council , "hut almost certainly

exceeds that of addiction to
drugs ." It could become a major social probl em unless tighter control laws are put in force,
tiie council said.
Probably a million BriUms
bet regularly, more than double
the number before the govern ment legalized off-track betting
12 years ago , said the auhor of
the report , the Rev. Gordon E.
Moody, the council's secretary.
¦
¦—¦ ¦¦ ¦
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Most of them are content
with a flutter of a f ew pence
each week on tho horses , the
dogs or the soccer games. But
"tlie numbers of hardcore and
compulsive gamblers has at
least doubled in the past 10
years ," M oody continued. "For
them , gnmbling is life. It takes
the place in tiheir lives , not so
The earlier you buy, tho more you save.
much of a hobby , as of work
and the normal ambitions and
goals ."
Moody also reported that the
average n^e for gambling addiction had dropped dramati^M-K
/Amer ica's fiivorile !n\v n forcally in the Inst few yenrs, "To,ilizpr ,,ow? y l,,iyi,,K n,,w
dny, many young men nre int
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volved to llie extent that their
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lives
nre Uireatcnecl with ruin
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before they have properly bej
gun ," ho said.
'''m' ll'l';,:t'1' >s nv ''*^. C,cl your
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"Tlio (imr- hns clearly come
for a reassessment of the situation , nnd lor a reconsideration
Sav« 54 lfi .OflO sq II (f>R "j Ihs) IU ^ . 13.515 9.95
of the form legalized o(f-course
Savo $2 10, 0(11) st| ft (,1!» Ihs)
H<* K', !l.7.r> 7.95
cn.sli betting ought to take ."
Savo 50* 5.0(H) sq It ( I!)'.!* Ihs) 1U*«, 5,-IS 1.95
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For Sidewalks, Driveways ,
etc. Also thawi fronn
drains,

Hardware

DADE> BROTHERS
WUDD STORE, Inc.
V A S HARDWARE
57*y£. 4ffi St. Ph. 452-40(17

"The Eve/ythin g Place "
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Automakers to receive
emission concessions

By G. DAVID WALLACE
WASHINGTON ? (AP) - The
Environmental
Protection
Agency will make two concessions to help the automobile
industry meet the tough exhaust-pollution standards due
for 1975.
The concessions come in the
wake of manufacturers' pleas
for a one-year reprieve from
the standards spelled out in the
1970 Clean Air Act , which . decreed a 90-per-cent cut in auto
pollutants.
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Vincent F. Kittock, Ln Cres- mother, Mrs. Elsa Wcttorlin ,
was given as tlie reason,
"Lt. Ernest Nash , head of tho cent , 3:58 p.m. Nov. 3, Srd Minneapolis; two stop-brothers , eran Church , Lincoln , the Rev.
" - '_______________ »___
> A '^^^nHH
Voice Identification Unit of tho Street meter 73.
Hilton Wottorlln , Esconclldo, William Ziebell officiating. BurTwenty-five years ago . . . 1947
cemetery.
Michigan State Police, spoke in
Calif ., and Berncll , Ln Cres- ial was in the cliurch
cent , Minn., and one step-sister, Pallbearers were Walter PeEfforts to have the area at tho intersection of West Olmsted County District Court, Bluff Siding
Mrs. Paul (Gernldlno) Loomis- ters , Johnny Luhmann Jr., OrSth Street and Highway 61 landscaped and to have signs whore Miss Trimble , 20, is on
ville Meyer , Frederick RcckRlngle , Wis.
placed there to direct tourists into Winona through the West trial in the May 22, 1970, shootroday, more than ever,it Is especially Important for
ing death of St. Paul policeman apartment
Bth slreet business district , rather than to go around the
Funeral services will bo nt 1 mann , Lawrence Miller and
outskirts of the city nre being made by the West. End Com- Jnmes Sackctt .
p.m. Sunday nt Stohr-H-ngcn Fu- Clemont Heins, all nephews.
young people to know what's happening in the world.
is burglarized
mercial Club .
neral Home, Alma , the Rev.
The Associated Press has just put out this year's excitMiss Trimblo**-* attorney adSgt. James R, White
A Winon an , Charles Siebrecht , florist , has been asked to
James Mikkelson , St . John's LuBLUFF
,
Wis.
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SIDING
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mitted
during
jury
selection
(Special)—
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,
ing nawa annual ,THE WORLD IN 1971. Complete with
at
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National
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be a jud ge
theran Church , Almn , officiatthat she made the call , but that Buffalo Comity sheriffs office ing. Burial will bo in Almn Funeral services for U . S. Air
hundreds of photographs,this year 's edition also con- ¦
tho Jury 's task wns to deter- Is investigating a breakin nt Cemetery.
Force Sfil. James R. White, 22,
Fifty years . ago . . . 1922
lains an Informative 16-page color map atlas of tho
George Lipinsld's apartment , Friends may call at the fu- who wa.s killed in a car accimine her motivation.
local
violinist
has
been
en,
evening
near
the
talented
which
Is
above
George's
Liquor
dent
Sunday
world to.mnke THE WORLD IN 1971 a truo "news enRaymond Schoewo,
In other testimony Wednesneral home Saturday afternoon
gaged to play nt the Strand Theater,
day, a St. Paul police detective Store and Lounge, Fountain City and evening where a devotion- Cannon Air Force Base, New
cyclopedia".This hard-bound volume is available exMexico , will bo held »t AbbottFrorn Minnciskn to Minneapolis in two hours ls tlio re- snld tho St. Paul woman told Kt , 2.
al service will be at fl.\.0.
clusively through Ihls newspaper for only $4.95. Send
nnd
here
at
2
Minneapolis
aviator,
Wise
Funernl
Homo
Lipinski was vacationing in
cord of the flight of Glon Sodons,
him after she was arrested that
Tlie Rev. Luther
Saturday.
lor It now,for your children's snko.
p.rn.
Earl Van Vrankcn , 77 E, King St .
she made the call . "Sho said Florida nt the time and it was
Two-State Funerals Pcnniiipt on, W e a v e r United
sho would tell the truth , but no not known what was taken until
Methodist Church , will officiate .
THE WORLD IN 1971
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
one would believe her ," said his return. Ho reported to SherPeter J. Kronebusch
j
Purial will bo In Hillside
12-gaiige
iff
Myron
Hoch
that
a
Detective Gerald Bodin. Ho
Minn
,
,
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bogus maternity emergency call missing.
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waukee tracks lias been added to tho sprinkling district.
I
Entry was gained by smash- St. Aloysius Catholic Church military rites and also act ns
to which Sackett wos respondI
*
A, J, Cady is manager of tho newly organized band ln
ing -when ho was shot , but said ing in tho npurlmcnt door. hero ,
!
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,
at
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sho told him she did not know When this happened
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to
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Clom Morgan had accepted a position with IJnuert &
top
ics
j
o/
anyone wa.s going to lie killed a.in, March 2, tho burglar officiate nnd burial will he in Roger Anderson, Ernie Krnnz ,
»»
Fllckk , the gents' furnishers.
and did not know "who pulled alarm went off and apparent- Immaculate Conception Ceme- Brad Berg, Rusdoll Lorenz ,
j
Mam*
tho trigger."
ly frightened the thieves , Neigh- tery, Oak Itidgo.
Daniel LaFco nnd Richard
One-hundred years ago , . . 1872
Pallbearers will bo Paul and Gnttschnlk.
**i
"
The detective said Mlsa bors saw two men run out of
AddroiB
!
Trimble told him she made the tlie building and then drive Gary Gage , James ni:d Frank
Friends may call nt the fuWeather serene—sleighing on the broad road to ruin.
Siehonalcr nnd Lawrence - and neral home idler 2 p.m . Friday
call "pursuant to a letter sho away in a plchup truck,
:*
Another passenger train is to be put on the through route
anil Saturday until time of serCity nntl Slnlc
Zip No.
between Milwaukee and St , Paul , via Winonn , making two had received tho same day. " The sheriff' s office, was noti- LeRoy Kronebusch.
iI
Friends may call after 3 p.m. vices.
fiodin did not elaborate.
fied at 0 n.m. that day.
trains a <loy each way.
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Student found
guilty after
speeding trial

Seven area
youth centers
inoperation

¦
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Town Election

Richmond Township
Tues., March 14

Window to the World !

In years gone by

Voicepritif
expert says
tapes match
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Moments with Mary
By MARY KRUGER
Daily News Women's Editor
GOOD NEWS FOR lettuce lovers ! Lettuce is once
again in plentiful supply—and with a reasonable price tag
attached. After months of short supply and high prices,
consumers wm continue to see a lettuce
bonanza in their favorite supermarkets . The
supplier's of lettuce say that the weather
was to blame for the short supply and high
prices but now things are getting back to
normal. Within the last few days, a record
breaking 12,600,000 heads of western iceberg
lettuce were shipped from California. That
means the time is here to make some of
those lettuce salads you've always wanted
to try.
,
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The Arcadia Country Club will
host an Oriental dinner Saturday evening with serving from
7 to 9 p.m. The dinner is open
to the public by reservation.
Dancing will follow dinner.

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
—Mrs. Mattie Hedeman, Lake
City, celebrated h e r S5tb
birthday March
1. Friends and
relatives honored Mrs. Hedeman with a
potluck dinner
at the home of
Mr. and Mrs.
'Arthur Oelkers,
iwith whom she
M. Hcdeman m a k e s her
home.
Mrs. Hedeman has thrde children: Mrs. Oelkers, Lake City;
Mrs. Anna Martens, Lake City,
and Mrs. R. C. Hoeft, Oronoco,
Minn. She also has 10 grandchildren, 20 great - grandchildren and one great-great-graj idchild.
Mrs. R-deman enjoys reading, making quilts and growing
flowers

'

'

'

*

Oriental- dinner

Area woman
celebrates
95 years

¦

FROM TIME TO time, we attempt to
introduce readers to some of the presiMary
dents of the many women's organizations in the city.
Mrs. Earl (Ollie) Laufenberger, 1500 W. Howard . St.,
currently serving as ^resident of Church Women United,
an organization of which she has been a
member for she years. She has also served
as president of the Sixth District Nurses
Association, WSCS of McKinley United Methodist Church, PTA and Chautauqua Club.
The mother of three children and a resident
of the city for 35 years, Mrs. Laufenberger
has served as a district officer of her church
conference, she is currently the South East
District representative for the Watkins Auxiliary and has served cn the Watkins Auxiliary board for she years. She isa member of ¦
the American Red Cross board of directors
and has assisted at Bloodmobile stops in the
. °;
Laufenberger
city.
Mrs. Laufenberger was recently awarded a life membership in her WSCS group at McKinley Church where she
also teaches Sunday school and sings in the choir
She is an active member of the Winona County Historical Society, Eastern Star, Shrine Auxiliary and Music Guild .
With a love for singing. Mrs . Laufenberger was a longtime
member of the School Belles and is currently a member of
the citywide chorus.
What does a busy woman such as Mrs. Laufenberger
do in her "spare" time? A registered nurse, Mrs . Laufenberger works full time at the Watkins Methodist Home. The
enjoys people.
reason for all this? She simply
¦-

OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Miss Kay Tranberg will be Honored at an open house shower
Sunday at 2 p.m. at living
Hope Lutheran Church. Miss
Tranberg will become the bride
of Wallace D. Bussewitz March
25.. :¦
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Mrs. Daniel Schifiidt has been
named president of the board
of directors of the YWCA.
Mrs. Schmidt has been active
in all areas of YWCA work.
While attending the University
of Minnesota , she was a board
member of the College Y. From
1955 to 1957 she held the position of teen-age program director of the WizoI na YWCA. Aft? er moving to
f Rochester, she
. » ..
» .
. ?
? served t h e
I YWCA there as
TRUE COMMUNITY spirit surrounds us once again and
I chairman of the
this time it includes the ambitipus people who are staging
I health recrea"You're A Good Man Charlie Brown" as sort of a prelude,
\ tion committee
to the upcoming summer season of the Winona Community
|from 1964 to
Theatre. Including a cast of talented actors and actresses—
|1967. ' Since reall from the city and surrounding area — the show will get
under way March 17. It will run through March 19, Shows
f turning to Wii, v •-x nona in 1970,
77
will be given at the College of Saint Teresa theatre at 8
Mrs - Schmdt
she has headed
p.m., with tickets available at the college box office .
\ .
up the membership committee
AT THIS IN-BETWEEN season of the year, fish swim at the "Y" here, and currentnot only in the seven seas , but in the heads of countless cooks ly teaches a small fry class.
She holds a bachelor of sciwho ponder the problem of menu variety. Salmon can be
used in a variety of ways and is an excellent choice be- ence degree in education from
cause of its nutritional value. The following recipe is one I the University of Minnesota,
think each of you will enjoy trying at least once. It's tasty and is a certified nursery school
teacher. She taught at a United
and will blend with any menu plan.
Fund Nursery School in RochesSALfvYON PENSACOLA
ter from 1964 to 1970.
1-pound can salmon
5 tablespoons flour
Mrs. Schmidt is a member of
milk
% teaspoon salt
the AAUW, League of Women
1cup thinly sliced celery
Dash cayenne pepper
Voters, the Catherine Allison li1cup sliced fresh
Vi cup light cream
Mrs. Kendall Fuller
brary Committee and is a
mushrooms
% cup sherry
Brownie Scout leader at Jeffer- St. Charles, Minn. (Special)
•Vi cup sliced green onions
Vt cup diced pimiento
son School. She is the mother - Mrs. Kendall Fuller, St.
with tops
Iripe-avocado- '
of three children, and lives at Charles, has been named grand
Vt cup butter
Drain salmon into measuring cup ahd add milk to 494 Kerry Ct.
Also elected as YWCA board guardian for the Minnesota
make a total of 1cup liquid. Set aside.
Association of Jobs Daughters.
In saucepan saute celery, mushiooms and onions in officers were: Mrs. J. V. Tes- Mrs. Fuller's responsibilities
butter for 8 minutes, or until vegetables are tender , but tor, vice president; Mrs. La- will include supervising the acnot brown. Stir in flour , salt and cayenne. Gradually stir Verne Olson, recording secre- tivities of 90 Bethel locals
in . salmon-milk texture and cook, stirring, until sauce is tary; Mrs. Robert Harkenrider, throughout the state.
thick. Stir in cream and sherry. Stir in salmon and pimiento. corresponding secretary ; Mrs. She has been active in
the
R. S. Deeren, treasurer, and
Mb. carefully and heat to serving temperature.
Charles chapter since it was
Meanwhile peel, halve and remove seed from avocado. Mrs. A. B. Youmans, assistant St.
in 1954. The Fullers '
Serve the sauced salmon over hot cooked rice and garnish treasurer. Board meetings are formed
daughters,
Pat and Sandy, have
held
the second Wednesday of
each serving with sliced avocado. Serves 4.
both held the position of honoreach month.
ed queen in their local chapter.
tt FOR A DEBUT
Marian Anderson?"
Mr. Fuller is
an active
NEW YORK (AP ) — This The debuts will be by winners cellist Fred Sherry and pianist member of the also
state organizaseason, tickets will be $1 each of the 1971 Young Concert Art- Ursula Oppens playing 20th tion.
to five New York debut recitals ists Auditions and a 1967 win- century music with five others
at Town Hall , if you attend all ner.
as " S p ec u l u m Musicae; "
five—or $2 for one.
They are Joy Blackett , 25, Christoph Henkel, 24, cellist
Advertising says , "Would you mezzo soprano from Bermuda ; from Heidelberg, and the 1967
have paid $1 to attend the de- Rolf Schulte, 22, violinist from winner, Arthur Thompson , baribut of Heifetz, Pablo Casals or Coldgne, Germany ; Schulte, tone.
'
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Eleva-Strum
Jazz ensemble
ta kes honors

' STRUM, Wis. (Special) The Eleva-Strum Central High
School jazz ensemble, under the
direction of Dave Kiepert, was
named as best performing high
school group at the Fifth Annual Jazz Festival held at Wisconsin State University - Eau
Claire Feb. 19. Twenty-five
Class A high school jazz ensembles from Wisconsin , Minnesota,
and North Dakota competed.
Three members 6f the $roup
also received special awards
for their improvised -solos. Outstanding soloist awards were received by Dale Johnson, fluegel
horn, and Glenn Monson, trombone. Cathy Otterson received
the award as best soloist " for
her solos with the alto and soprano saxophones.
Members of the ensemble are
Cathy Otterson , Marilyn Engen,
Karen Sands, David Walde,
Becky Todahl, Erik Hagen,Dale
Johnson , Martha Monson, Rodney Lauterbach , Cindy Runkel,
Glenn Monson , Tim Haukeness,
Faye Aanerud , Steve Anderson,
Dave Arneson , Steve Nelson,
Becky Walde, Clyde Sands and
Randy Linberg.
¦

Music contest

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) _ Rosalie Anderegg and Karen Stubrud placed first in the piano
duet in Class A at a recent music contest held in Holmen.
They now are eligible to compete in the state contest in Eau
Claire . Other first place winners were Mary Tjoflat , Class
C solo, and Greg Hughes , Class
B solo.
MELROSE-MINDORO BAND
MELROSE , Wis . _ The Melrose-Mindoro High School Band
will participate in the International Band Competition at Winnipeg, Canida , in June.
ATHLETIC AUXILIARY
The Winona Athletic Club
Auxiliary will meet in tlie clubrooms for a potluck supper
Monday at 6:30 p.m.
BEGINNERS

GOLF LESSONS

FIVE V .-HR. LESSONS
10 a.m. ro Noon Dally

$15

PHONE 452-1611 FOR
LESSON APPOINTMENTS
Remember Pot Shortrldg«'a
GOIF SCHOOL &
PRACTICE RANGE
Dorn Bulldlno — Huff &
Sarnia 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

YOU'LL LIKE THEM"
(LYLE'S CARPETING & DRAPERIES

"FASHIONS FIT FOR A QUEEN" .
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PEPIN , Wis, - Robin Serene,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert W. Serene', P e p i n , has ;
been n a m e d :
Hornemaker of
Tomorrow at
Pepin H i g h
School .
Miss Serene
is a member»
of chorus andf
Future Home-|
makdrs of Am-I
erica. She was R> Scrcne
named the winter carnival queen for 1972.
She plans a career in medical
technology.

BLAIR , Wis. <Spccial) - Karen Nyen placed first in tho essay division and Pam Larson
was first in the art division o(
the Helen Meats creative wri ting and art contest sponsored
by the Blair Music , Ncedlccraft
and Culture Club. The contest
was conducted among eighth
grade students in public and
private schools.
Other winners in tlie essay division wore : Kevin Johnson,
second ; John Schwartz , third;
Susan Moser, fourth , nnd Gilbert Knudsen , fifth. Art division
winners were: tPeggy Tollefson ,
second; Dennis Boe, third; Diane Stenulson , fourth , and Hope
Pykn , fifth.
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mahj presented each young woman with a gold pin. The Rev.
John Kerr ,. First Congregational Church, spoke lo the group
on the DAR theme for the year, "Where There Is No Vision
People Terish." Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Leo Brom, ?historian
and state conservation chairman , reported on the state DAR
conference they attended in Minneapolis Monday and Tuesday.
The group voted a donation to the state conservation scholarship fund. (Daily News photo)

St. Charles
woman named
to state office

'

¦*

.¦,.

Sugar cane farmers in
Hawaii say one ton of water is
needed to produce one pound of

ENTERTAIN BAR WINNERS . . . Local and Minnesota
area high school DAR winners and their mothers were honored Thursday when the local DAR group met at Watkins
United Methodist Home . Pictured, from left: Kathy Thompson, Houston ; Nancy Swenson , Spring Grove; Sandra Myhro, ,
Rushford ; Becky Schmidt, St. Charles; Beth Hanson , Peterson; Mary Lukaszewski, Cotter High School; Pamela Kinzie, .
Winona Senior High School , and Mrs. Gladys Anderson , DAR
regent . Mrs. James Tawney, good citizenship award c?hair-

YWCA names
hew president

¦

& LINOLEUMS ARE GREAT!)

PEPIN, Wis. — Miss Sherrie
Rundquist has been selected as
the DAR award winner at Pepin
High S c h o o l . I
S h e is t h e j
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger
Rundquist,
Stockholm, Wis.
M i s s Rundquist is a member of press
c l u b , National
Honor Society,
yearbook staff.
of which she is _ „„_ ,,„„.„»
the editor, Fu s" :. »»™»OT«*
ture Homemakers of America
and school library staff She
has also served as a class officer for four years.
She is planning a career in
medical technology.

QUEEN OF QUARTZ

The most universal mineral ,
known to us today is quartz —
a combination of two basics of
the earth's crust — . silicon and
Hot meals meeting
oxygen. When colorless, the
quartz material is called Rock
The first annual meeting of
Crystal . Often, we see this type
Hot Meals on? Wheels will be
in carved obj ects of limpid beauheld tonight at 7:30 at Valley
ty. Another jewelry use for rock
View Towers. A new board will
crystalj s in cutting it into small
be named 'and several topics
beads or rondeh to separate
will be discussed. Volunteers
colored stones in necklaces.
and the public are invited .
Citrine . quartz is a much less
expensive alternate for precious
topaz, and the smoky variety —
called Cairnogorm by the Scots
— is a popular favorite with
modern craftsmen who make silver j ewelry. The Chinese favored
Rose Quartz as a carving material , and many beautiful ex"A Memorable Experience
From My Own Childhood" was RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special) amples of their art in this lovely
the subject given to members —The . Rushford PTA, at a re- stone can be seen in museums.
of -the Winona Toastmistress cent meeting, adopted a new But. undoubtedly, tlie best liked
and most widely Used j ewelry
Club at its meeting held at the plan and a new name.
is the deep violet AmThe organization will be quartz
Park Plaza Tuesday evening.
etfcyst. Since the
period,
The subject, assigned by the known as PTO and will m£el when crudely-cut earliest
beads of amtopicmistress , Mrs. Anthony for educational programs. A ethyst were used for barter, its
Chelmowski, was the basis for PTO synod composed of one translucent , deep-hued beauty
five- to seven-minute speeches parent representing each grade, has appealed to many. Bishops
for the elimination speech con- kindergarten through 12, and of the Church traditionally wear
test. Each participant was giv- two teachers repr-senting the amethysts in their rings of office.
en 10 minutes to prepare her faculty will meet monthly with Catherine the Great of Russia,
speech, relating some experi- the school adminstrators to dis- included amethysts as an importence from her own childhood. cuss school problems and re- ant part of her Crown Jewels.
Serving on the evaluation pan- lated issues. A different parent Now , we see them used in antique
el were the Mmes. William Mil- will be selected dach month to jewelry, often in combination
pearls. Thanks to faithful
ler, Ralph Kohner and Irvin represent the various classes. A with
replicas
of antique pieces, amTeasdale. Club members voted report of the synod business ethysts are
again coming in
on four of the best speeches de- will be given at the PTO meet- vogue.
livered. The Mmes. Malcolm ings.
Becker, Floyd Rowland , Ivan The nebct PTO meeting will
Schwartz/and Miss Karen Larh- be held March 28 at 8 p.m. with
pe were selected as finalists to Leland McMillen , professor of
participate in the local club education,at Winona State Colspeech contest to be held March lege, as guest speaker. He will
21 at Kryzsko Commons, Wino- speak on pre-school reading
111 MAIN ST.
na State College.
and thd effect parents have on FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
Mrs. Fred Girod , toastmis- t h e i r pre - school children's
AT OUR REAR ENTRANCE
tress, introduced the speakers. learning process.

Toastmistress
speeches given; Rushford PTA
contest slated
reorganized
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f To help defray the cost of sending Winona Jr. High, Senior Nigh
) and Cotter students to the
<
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METROPOLITAN OPERA
: PERFORMANCES IN MINNEAPOLIS !
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They're Only 50c and Are
Available From
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Jr. High, Senior High and
Cotter Students
SPONSORED BY THE WINOHA MUSIC GUILD
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Mother should learn
trust is a two-way street

THE LOCKHORNS

For FRIDAY, March id
?
Your birthday today: Your environment this year contains so many challenges that you cannot follow a middle
course. Experiment, seek temporary expedients; improvise in
every meaningful phase of your life. The turmoil generates
some great moments of inspiration , achievement. Today 's
natives are versatile, may suffer self-indulgent habits and
the consequences .
Aries (March 21-April 19) : Good news should arrive at
the last minute. Take home a pleasant surprise for your
loved ones?" .. .
Taurus (April 20-May 20): You meet somebody you've
often heard about but have never seen until now. Strangers
mtrigue you, stir a potentially profitable scheme.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Skip silly, strenuous diversions
which are . suddenly offered. Health-care consultations yield
priceless advice; make full "use of new wisdom.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Normal work efforts suffice for
the moment; leave major experiments, the beginning of drastic changes for a better time.
Leo (July 23-Aiig. 22): Mobilize your vivid personality and
you can sell any idea. Channeling energy is easier than usual,
but requires self-discipline.
Virgo ( Aug. 23-Sept. 22): One thing at a time does it,
even thotigb it bears little financial return, New situations deserve thought before you plunge into them.
Libra ( Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Be tactful and charming;, but
take people up on promises and pretensions. Comparing prices
pays off.- ' ' . . A .Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Put in your bid for a larger
allowance, seek grants or scholarships if you're eligible. Old
friends are more accessible.
?
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Stretch _ yourself a bit to
stay ahead of details. Notes on additional side projects prove
useful later.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): Business arrangements provide pleasurable experiences.Technical information , examples
of new ways of using old skills become available if you're
'alert. . . - ' .
Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Fresh contacts are most interesting, Confide little until you are more familiar with
their ways cf viewing things.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Marcb 20): The zest of living distracts
you from long-time annoyances. Make your getaway, keep
going.

Telephone 6383 Lewiston
or 452-2877 Winona -
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Residents of the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home here are
getting into the Easter spirit
early with the arrival of three
baby chicks. The chicks were
presented to the home by Mrs.
Eldred Rostvold, a nurse at
Good Shepherd.
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50r East
3rd St.
452-4845
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SHANKLESS, SKINLESS AND DEFATTED
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MINCED HAM
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OpOCiai iy
Penncraft e 21 pc.%" drive standard
. socket set with "Temper Saver" ratchet.

Special 19"

»

Penncraft" 21 pc. %" drive metric socket
set with "Temper Saver" ratchet.
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Special Home Needs
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Pack of 6 magnetic

_
_ . _ ,,
Free Paint Paddles

Swing 'napray
aerator...990

6-Pak S8*
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Ya
rdsticks
Free

_¦

catches ...77$

(browu or white) .
.
. 1.22

__

.<>.,_«•.»
18"
x 28" black. rubber
. welcome mat...99jfc

__

^_
_______

Wmm
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Propane replacement
tank.,.99ft

-%»x66'black
plastic tape in
dispenser...27894

Super Lumljet
disposable
flashlight... 99(6
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POT ROAST . 89-i i
CHOPPEDHAM ,? s179 J
—

Special
1088workshop
ready-to-hang
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3 rolls of masking tape... 99c"
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light.
Includes two 40 watt lamps,
cord,plug,
mounting chain,steel frame.
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P_lntecraper...99$
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Switches
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IOC Discounts boflin with 8-lb. units. 4Mb, orunits
,r
**"" * 'ng ,tlp 'ar 0ost discount. Throe
DDJUIUCAUUICIAED tt I
BHflU !>CHWE ,BEB B,C
or
lbs.
anorof
throD
varieties
to
total
41
"
DlUft
IVCD
¦M***** will qualif y for maximum discount. All varimnU I
U
™
°" Mies can b. froxon. Pool an order with
or phono large orders
BR&TWURST
72C Y°^ friends, Mail
MV .
a week in advance.
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M
WIENERS
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* 80c PORK SAUSAGE
m "
POLISH SAUSAGE .. 73c PORK LINKS
I

Penncraft ® 11 pc.%" drive metric socket
set with new "TemperSaver " ratchet.
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THURINuCK
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Special 9"

¦
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FRYER GIBLETS
- u 49c
FRYER LIVERS - - - u 69c
TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY-SMOKED SAUSAGE
NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES-BUY IN QUANTITY
ib

H Prico Par lb. at
§1 Maximum Discount
___ OLD STYLE
H SUMMER
_%
M
m

_¦
*«

DUBUQUE BEST, SLICED
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1LEAN -CENTER CUT

|

Kern County Hospital, Bakersfield.
The couple will live in Bakersfield in the winter and will
make their home at 555 S. Baker St., Winona, during the summer.

ILAMB - . •*.' -¦ 69¦» BACON . . . . . /V'- l
2!_ -LB. SIZE — PORK
-, „
»
mr mm m
H LEAN -— MEATY — COUNTRY STYLE
¦PORK RIBS . 69IH LOIN ROAST 65-i I
j OXTAILS . . . 45pb PORK HOCKS 45.11
E U.S. CHOICE WHOLE SHOULDER

I

|

TUSHNER'S I
IHIGH QUALITYgftJ^y
Our

09

Early Easter

Mrs. Arline M. Moe, 555 S.
Baker St., and Dr. Tilden I.
Moe, Bakersfield , Calif, were
married March 4 at F i r s t
United Presbyterian Church,
Bakersfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Moe,
Virginia, Minn., attended the
couple.
Mrs. Moe is the former manager of the General Offices of
Standard Lumber Co., Winona.
Dr. Moe Is a pathologist at

lewiston, Minn.

1
I

• Triple chrome plating
forlong lasting rust
resistance
|
|

..

Couple wed
in California
ceremony

standard socket set wjth new "Temper
Saver" ratchet. "^
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DEAR ABBY: Will you please do a tremendous service
for many and ask those who send flowers to a funeral to
PLEASE request that¦ their¦ full names
¦ and addresses be put
¦¦, • " --*•
¦On their cards? .:. ' ...:. . ,.. .... .y , -.y ........ .
I have spent days trying to find out who some of the
folks are who sent flowers to my mother 's funeral. (One ' card
said, "My deepest sympathy, Betty." No last name, no city.
Just "Betty.")
You -would think that when a florist takes an order for
flowers HE would insist that all cards bfe signed with-full
names and addresses since he is the one tiie family will
pester ' later when trying to track down the senders to* thank
them.
STILL HUNTING
DEAR S1TLY: Not only should flowers for funerals
have cards with full names and addresses, but all gifts
should have TWO such cards to identif y the sender. One
on the inside, which invariably gets thrown but with the
tissue paper. And one on the outside, which is sure io be
illegible due ,to water damage or rough handling.

\mm_ wl
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DEAR PEEVED: All right, it's done. Perhaps some
of those "hens" are only looking longingly back on their
laying days.

CADY GOLF and
RECREATION CENTER

ILOW PnCe-V

3"
5^
4 Special
: ^SP^f
s
Penncraft* 11pc.%" drive
:P

DEAR ABBY; Why is it that when a woman announces
that she is pregnant , all the other women in the company
immediately start to rehash their own pregnancies? Invariably they all had a very hard time delivering, and one keeps
trying to top the other with tales of how long they were in
labor, etc.
My wife is four months pregnant, and she hasn't had one
.
sick day, but all the talk about "rough delivering" has
scared her half to death.
What' s wrong with some women? Please print tiiis. It
may stbp the cackling of some of those hens!
PEEVED IN MARYVILLE, TENN.

Choice lots for sole overlooking the Golf
Course now available. Prices range from
$2,700 to $4,500. 'Sewer, water, gas, electricity and telephone services are in fo tot
lines and paid for? Contact ...

l

Pushbutton release socket sets.
At our specially low prices.

DEAR DISILLUSIONED: Don't send the girl's letter
to her mother, and don't return it to the girl. Give it to
your daughter. You have no right to censor her mail or
withhold it from her. The mutual trust which is essential for a good mother-daughter relatipnship is obviously
? lacking. If it's not too late, go to work on it. Trust is a
two-way street.

LOTS FOI? SALE

^

Month/ Here s Proof!

DEAR ABBY: I yielded to an impulse and opened a letter
addressed to my daughter. It was from a girl friend of hers
was (and still is) a good.friend
in another city whose mother
¦ ¦-' ; ; ' .? '- ¦ ' • " ¦• • ' ¦• • ¦ • ¦ •
¦
¦
'
e.
of na in
. _
~^
T h e enwe- i __
. ., ,
^
iope was
Dear
Abby:
¦
p a r t ially
unglued so
Buren
¦ ¦ ' . -Van
¦ By Abigail
- ' • ¦ . ' "¦ ¦ ¦
. ¦ "
I d i d n 't 1 ¦ ¦-. . '- ¦
have.to do
much to open it all the way.
Abby, this girl friend is 16-years-old, and she wrote in
the most casual manner about a sexual encounter she had
had. It absolutely appalled me!
I have no intention of showing the letter to ray daughter,
who is a couple of years older than this girl. I found out
about Som6 immoral involvement my daughter had last year,
and I told her if anything like that ever happens again she
can no longer live at home. She promised it wouldn't, and I
hope she is keeping that promise. If someone had told me
earlier of her adventures, I might have stepped in sooner and
.
spared us both considerable agony.
What shall I do with the letter? Should I send it to the
girl's mother? (I think it would kill her.) Should I write to
the girl and explain why I am not giving her letter to my
daughter? You write so often that parents should trust their
children. T trusted mine, and now I wish I hadn't.
PERMANENTLY DISILLUSIONED
*

Your horoscope—-Jeane Dixon

1 ¦'__ .* I_l _.-_i_.
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.. 66c
78c

NONE OF THIS PRODUCT

is

TO BE RESOLD

j ITS ONLY A SHORT DRIVE TO TUSHNER'S!

paokageo7l7_^
d^^ .99-_

4" x8' dryor vont kit.

Special!
*
Large Assortment of Paint - Antiquing Kits
Your Choice

|

JCPenney

The values are here everyday.
Open Sunday, 12;0O to 6:00.

Monday throuoli Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.

Cliargo It at JCPennoy.
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NOT AT OUR MAIN STORE .. . BUT AT OUR WAREHOUSE BEHIND TED MAIER DRUG
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THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF CARRETING BY FAMOUS NAME -MANUFACTURERS. :. IN-STOCK ROLLS, BALANCES OF ROLLS AND REMNANTS
¦"
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Blue/greem Brown/Black and Olivetine.
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"OPENING NITE" Ny lon shag. 12' Broadloom. Green Tweed.

Sq- Yd.

;

CARPET SAMPLES — 18"x24"

DESCRIPTION

COMPANION - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE - LOOP - BLUE .... .. y..............

15'x4'ir

'DEBUT - NYLON PILE - SHAG
GREEN

WxW

REG.
\ 65,60

SALE
$ 19.95
' ,— '
14.95

V .
38.95

. ,/ ' . \
63,60
19.95
.;
¦.
¦' 4
¦
*.
. . . 67.95
17.95

12'x5'2"

EMBASSY HALL-ACRILAN® ACRVLIC
PILE -TIP SHEARED - GREEN ..

77.95

19.95

15'x2*10"

NEW BRAMPTON - HERCULON® OLEFIN
PILE - ROUND WIRE LOOP - ORANGE ...... 34,75

9.95

15'x2T'

A

T.BERON - NYLON P.LE - LOOP
GREEN ........ ......... ......

.. 31.27

12'x4'll"

MERRY WEATHER - HERCULON<R OLEFIN
PILE - INDOOR-OUTDOOR - ORANGE . . . . . . . 24.95

12'x7'll"

TIBERON — NYLON PILE - RANDOM
.. ..... 73.95
LOOP - GREEN GOLD
TURNING POINT - DACRONH. POLYESTER
P.LE - RANDOM SHEARED - CELADON .
53.01

12'x4'5"
15'x6'8"
lrxS^"
15' x4'r

NEW BRAMPTON - HERCULON® OLEFIN
PILE - ROUNDWIRE LOOP - BLUE GREEN .. 72,23
«. «„ «
».,„„ «
. - ».».
.. .-. ,.^.
~-..
NYLON PILE
DECLARATION
- RUBBER
BACK SHAG - GREEN
49.77
"
DOUBLE DATE - NYLON PILE - RANDOM
49,69
LOOP-AVOCADO

9.95
10.95
26.95
14.95
27.95
17-95
•

17.95

15'x3'8"

TIBERON - NYLON PILE - RANDOM
LOOP - GREEN ORANGE

44,23

14.95

12'x6'4"

WHITCHING HOUR - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE - RANDOM SHEARED - CELADON

75.96

20.95

12'x4'4"

TURNING POINT - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE - TIP SHEARED — GOLD

52.02

11.95

51.31

17.95

12'x5'6"

12'x2'9"
12'xl3'3"
12'x9'
12'x9'

-

PROCLAMATION - NYLON PILE - PLUSH

BROWN

25.69

8.95

193.50

89.95

AVOCAD0

WM

mi

ENTERPRISE - DACRON*1 POLYESTER
PILE - COMMERCIAL LOOP - BEIGE

159.95

79.95

FANTASIA — NYLON PILE - SHAG -

V-T
:

---J-MW»~ ' : : ? . ,REG.

SALE

12'x3'10"
«'x4'7»

RIVERWIND - ACRIIAN® ACRYLIC
PILE — PLUSH - SAGE ..... ..................

74.99

18.95

15'x6'l''

WHITCHING HOUR - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE - TIP SHEARED-GREEN .... ... .......

92.99

24.95

15'x6'5»

TURNING POINT - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE — RANDOM SHEARED - GREEN

97.04

26.95

12'x3'2 '

PLAZA SUITE - NYLON PILE - RANDOM
SHEARED - GOLD ............... .... ..........
TILLARY _ HERCULON® OLEFIN PILE
ROUND WIRE LOOP — ORANGE ?.. ?

25.32

tfxS'
"

,-¦;- A----

RIVERWIND - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC
PILE - PLUSH - GOLD . . ...........

,....... *? 45.99

POTPOURRI - NYLON PILE - SHAG
RED

T5'x2'11"

CHANTECLAIR - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC
PILE - TIP SHEARED - GREEN .... ..........

$ 12.95

95.95

39.91

25.95

12'xl0'2"

TILLARY — HERCULON® OLEFIN PILE
ROUND WIRE LOOP - BLUE/OLIVE .....

107.95

49.95

45.01

11.95

12'x9'

TILLARY — NYLON PILE
INDOOR OUTDOOR - BROWN-BLACK ..........

95.95

59.95

106.02

29.95

12'x8'7"

KHYBER — NYLON PILE - DEEP
SHAG - GOLD ...... ...........

lrxl0.

TURNING P0INT ^ DACR0N® POLYESTER
PlLE — RANDOM SHEARED — SAND
.
.
.
. 159.95

64.95

TURNING POINT - DACRON® POLYESTER
. PILE - RAWDOM SHEARED - GOLD
.... 107.95

39 95

19.95

12'x«'8"

VIBRANCE - HERCULON® OLEFIN PILE
LEVEL LOOP - MOSS

62.23

21 95

15'x4'2"

EMBASSY HALL - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC
PILE - TIP SHEARED - AQUA

56.04

16.95

12'x7'8''

COMPANION - HERCULON® OLEFIN PILE
EMBOSSED LOOP - ORANGE

91.98

25.95

PROCLAMATION - NYLON PILE RUBBER BACK PLUSH - GOLD

35.69

11.95

12'x8'

VALID - HERCULON<B OLEFIN PILE
ROUND WIRE LOOP — DARK GREEN

74.69

26.95

12'x6'8"

NEW BRAMPTON - HERCULON® OLEFIN
PILE — ROUND WIRE LOOP - RED ORANGE ,. 71,12

21.95

12'*8 '5"

P LE
"XGREEN
fttSu '
c
u Sn
S
EMBOSSED
LOOP
-

n„„

89.76

„».

27.95

"'x"'

,
.,
n
6V.50

,
.0.
w.n

12'x5'7"

GREEN

¦ 0,V^LE C>ATE ~ NYL0N PILE ~ LOOP
?1

DLUE

i

;

3t 5
*'

»¦'*

»«

»¦«

WONDERING WINDS - NYLON PILE
SHAG — GOLD

103.95

55.95

299.95

149.95

12'x9'8"

MAGIC ISLAND - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC
PILE - TIP SHEARED - ANTIQUE GOLD .... 141.44

69.9S

DOUBLE DATE - NYLON PILE - RANDOM
LOOP — BRONZE 1WEED

125.50

64 95

DOUBLE DATE - NYLON PILE -RANDOM
"-OOP - BRONZE TWEE:D

„fl., 5

59.95

EMBASSY HALL - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC

PILE - RANDOM SHEARED -CELADON

28.95

12'x8'9"

PRIVATE LIVES - NYLON PILE
SHAG - ORANGE

119.95

44.95

85.96

25.95

I2'xl7'2"

SKYSCRAPER - CRESLAN® ACRYLIC
PILE - ROUND WIRE LOOP - GOLD

274.95

139.95

12 x15'

STUART HALL - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC
PILE — ROUND WIRE LOOP — MOSS

179.95

89 95

15*-xl5'

PEOPLE'S CHOICE - NYLON PILE
EMBOSSED TIP SHEARED - AVOCADO

199 95

1199c

147.95

89.95

19.95

FANTASIA - NYLON PILE - SHAG

12'x9'

93.97

72.99

I2'x3'3"

69.95

EMBASSY HALL - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC
PILE - TIP SHEARED - GREEN

12'x6'6"

10.95

TURNING POINT - DACRON® POLYESTER.
PILE — RANDOM SHEARED - AVOCADO .... 129.95

K W .

9.95

41.79

12'x9'5"

15 x9'll"

CLEAR DAY - NYLON PILE - SHAG
BLUE GOLD

PRIVATE LIVES - NYLON PILE
SHAG - RED

87.95

25.95

^
34.75

12'x3'5"

R SIN0
l® P°J:/ E
R
~,
J
IV.
J
l ^P
I
B^?,l^J..SHEARED
^I
.
! .... 184.95
P,LE ~ RANDOM
— CELADON

7154

,
" xU

13.95

»'x "'

MAGIC ISLAND - ACRILAN^ ACRYLIC
PILE — TIP SHEARED - GREEN

17.95

39.75

_ 9«
69.95

W»V

«9.?5

WANDERING WINDS - NYLON PILE
SHAG _ BLUE

l_ oo _
129.95

12'x7'8"

MAGIC ISLAND *- ACRILANtt ACRYLI C
PILE - RANDOM SHEARED - GREEN

12'x3'10"

ER
^
J^-^ANDOM
HEARED - AVOCADO
RANDOM T
SHEAKbD

15'xl0'10"

12'x5'2"

24,95

"'X''10"

23.95

14.95

69.95

¦

44.95

64.50

49.00

PLAZA SU ITE - NYLON PILE - TIP
SHEARED - MOSS

WxVr
,

...... 129.95

VIBRAWCE - HERCULON® OLEFIN PILE
LEVEL LOOP - GREEN GOLD

TURNING POINT - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE — RANDOM SHEARED — GOLD
Arij n AMO, Armri ir
CHA NTPCL AIR
fjj ^7_ ^\p SHEARECf-GREEN
WHITCHING HOUR _ DACRON® POLYESTER
TIP SHEARED _ ANTIQUE GOLD

15'x6'l"

89.9J

121.32

15 x39"

24.95

*

16.95

89.95

„
._
89.95

- .$174.95

114.95

131,95

CHIN C H
ACR
P0LYESTER
p SHEARED
p1V'J
cupArc ^ - n^n
T;
C
PILE
- TIP
BLUE

GRAND PRIX-ACRILAN® ACRYLIC
PILE - PLUSH - ANTIQUE GREEN .......

SALE

219.95
<¦».»

HAPPY DAYS -ACRILAN* ACRYLIC PILE EMBOSSED SHEARED - ORANGE GOLD

15'x6'

12'xl2'

REG.

TILLARY — HERCULON® OLEFIN PILE
ROUND W.RE : LOOP - BITTERSWEET .
.
.
.

16.9S

24.95

DESCRIPTION

SIZE

«'x9'

60,03

89-95

Aquatones,Gold/Orange.

GRAND PRIX - ACRILAN*® ACRYLIC
PILE
PLUSH — YELLOW
GOLD ... . .......
nuc — ruv.n
"=**^« w-*»

TURNING POINT - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE — RANDOM SHEARED - BRONZE

WHITCHIN G HOUR - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE - TIP SHEARED - BLUE

solid colors available. 12' or 15' Broadloom, Colors: Grecian Olive,

15'xl2'

12'x5*

12'x6'7"

Non fuizing Acrilan® Acrylic Pile, Embossed tip sheared. 19 tweed and

10.95

17.95

24,95

^

69.95

42.00

72 95

-

'

177.95

9'8"x7'5"

TURNING POINT -DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE - RANDOM SHEARED - OLIVE

¦ '

GRAND PRIX - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC
PILE — PLUSH — GOLD .. ... .................

17,w
95
"

,
1ry6 ,,.
12'x07"

VIBRANCE - HERCULON® OLEFIN PILE
ROUND WIRE - GRAY BLACK

91.54

28.95

IJ'xJM"

PEOPLE'S CHOICE - NYLON PILE
EMBOSSED LOOP - BLUE GREEN

35,52

10,95

12'x5'6"

FLOURISH - NYLON PILE - SHAG
BLUE GREEN

• .,.. 58.61

17.95

™* VW '

NEW BRAMPT °N ~ HERCULON® OLEFIN

79.08

30.95

12'xH"

HI-NOTE - NYLON PILE SHAG _ GOLD

67.69

23,95

irxd'S"

RIVERWIND - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC PILE
PLUSH - LIGHT BLUE

80.01

21.95

irxlT

EMBASSY HALL - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC
PILE - TIP SHEARED _ GREEN

59,04

15.95

12'x3'4 "

HI-NOTE - NYLON PILE - SHAG
ORANGE

31.08

10.95

«'""'S"

POTPOURRI _ NYLON PILE - SHAG
STRAW

117.60

24.95

PILE - ROUND WIRE WEAVE - GOLD

,

¦¦

'*

lS'x»'Kr

43 VI

15'x4'8"

.,

139.95

PLAZA SU ITE _ NYLON PILE _ RANDOM
SHEARED — AVOCADO

22.95

. .

269.95

TIBERON - NYLON PILE - RANDOM
LOOP
ORANGE

64.95

.

.

GRAND PRIX - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC
PILE — PLUSH — AVOCADO .... .. ............

n' xS'S"

TILLARY — HERCULONlf OLEFIN PILE
ROUND WIRE LOOP - RED

/ft/fll

,

MiftMUT

59.95

l
l 'x5'5"

'
,

:
79.95

92,95

36.95

rS*S^-^_^I^^^^P

60.64

12'x7'4"

.,

152.9S

THREE CHEERS - NYLON PILE - SHAG WILLOW GREEN

112.95

¦

FINESSE - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC PILE
T.P SHEARED - MELLOW GOLD ... ..........

f MVUI
AVOCADO
SHEAR I
D 'I
antMKCu
- MUU
PLAZA SUITE - NYLON PILE - RANDOM
SHEARED - RED

. . ..

tSSSS^m^^ S^^m,

15'x4'9''

P LE ~ RAND0M
'

;;

GRAND PRIX - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC
PILE — PLUSH — ANTIQUE GREEN .

12'x9'6"

12*x9*

'

CHANTECLAIR - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC
PILE — TIP SHEARED - YELLOW GOLD

'

. ' .

^

12'x8'10"

12'x3'6"

'
. , . ." ,

12'xlO'

. 46.69

W>T

ir)(7'6'

PROCLAMATION - NYLON PILE - RUBBER
BACK PLUSH - ORANGE
- '
„
TURNING POINT - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE - RANDOM SHEARED - CELADON

—DESCRIPTION

SIZE

2 FOR $1.00

'

"ZlffthhU'

"NEW BRAVO" — Nylon shag. Rubber back. 12' Broadloom. Blue/Green.

O

PLAZA SU ITE - NYLON PILE - TIP
SHEARED — GREEN
..A :....................
£SOPLi|;S CHOICE NYI-ON PI1.E —
TIP SHEARED — ^
ORANGE . ..................

--------

$4.95 Sq Yd.

Re9ul^

tones for aoil resistance.15' Broadloom... Olive /Gr<*en and Gold/Brown.

1$'x3'4»

, ,„
.
, '«„. ' _ • JI
_# ___ / _ ¦ _. ,«, „ ¦ ¦ - ..
.
100% Kodel ® »»«>•/«?«» "Splush". Easy care deep pile. 12' Broadloom.

.
. 12' Broadloom.
"CANDY STRIPE"—- Polyester shag ... Rubber Back .

CARPET PROTECT0R -— 27" WIDE HEAVY GAUGE—Reg. $1.29 Ft —790 Ft.

U'xS'T"

...

- _ _J ^to *O *H

Frosted Gold,Frosted Y-lloW and Frosted Orange.

" $4.95 Sq. Yd.

Regularly $6.95 Sq. Yd.

__ ti __ i_
D__ ._ ¦

mB^SA ^SKS^ss^mmSmi '^s^^afr ^^^si^^sttSTSmiHak ^^

.___, m
„
,.,
.
.
100% Continuous filament Nylon. Multi-level embossed pile. Tweed

SIZE

t^StW ^^SM^M^t

. —¦ •** ¦

>

'TOERON'V—Nylon loop pile. lS^ Broadloorn. Blue/Green;

"4996"

H^^IB^^^^^ B

I

.

¦
¦

>

'
"PEOPLE'S'CHOICE":—Nylon Embossed pile.
15' Broadloom. Antique
r
¦¦ ¦ Gold.
•
Regularly $7.95 Sq. Yd.
$4.95 Sq. Yd.

¦ '? '
__
««««/
.J I
.
L I
.
.thick
L! i pile.
-i r>
LI '" .V
i
_• i Shag
back,
....Med.
length
heavy
Double
Jute L
100% Nylon
'
¦
'
¦
'
'
¦ "¦
¦
¦
¦
J
.
.
, ,,
„ -n
- u ^ r Gold,
- u Evergreen,
r
D
V T
Tarnished
12' Broadloom.
W.llo W v
Green, A
* ppile RusseV

I—- . *."

"Qp o ^fy ^

"PARK ARBOR" — Polyester Embossed Pile. 15' Broadloom. Cloudy 3ado

__*-* _ IT*W
At^ ^^uf *___ w ™^^^^-_¦
mf^t^mtm^Ai ^^^^mi^^

M I I I I I

'
; ^^-_-__-__-*_-

^

ffflO^f^^f^SR^l

._
¦
¦ ¦_—¦¦¦
i

___-____»l__Wi___M_-_-_--^^

¦
- .-¦••^.
¦•^
¦
¦
.¦ "
-¦.i ..-*-*-****-*1*^^
-•
•^-•-----^- -—".¦..-....-

'

'

15'xll'l"

PEOPLE'S CHOICE - NYLON PILE EMBOSSED TIP SHEARED - AVOCADO

M'xIl'J"

KINGSTON - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC PILE
ROUND WIRE LOOP - OLIVE

129.95

69.95

12'x14'6"

DELEGATE - HERCULON® OLEFIN PILE
INDOOR-OUTDOOR - RED TWEED . ,

149.95

89.95

15'xl8'4"

DOUBLE DAT E - NYLON PILE - RANDOM
LOOP — WH EAT TWEED

219.95

149.95

12'x.4'10"
•

IVORY TOWER - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE - PLUSH - BRONZE OLIVE

219.95

119.95

15 x10'* "

PUMA - NYLON PILE - EMBOSSED
LOOP - BEIGB

108.95

69.95

lrx _ r4-

CAREFREE - NYLON PILE - KITCHEN
CARPET - GREEN TWEED

224.00

149.95

15W4 * -

MAGIC ISLAND - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC PILE RANDOM SHEARED - BRONZE GOLD
209.95

119.95

12Wr

COMMERCIAL 800 - NYLON PILE
RUBBER BACK - GOLD GREEN

149.95

89.95

IS'xU'B"

TURNING POINT - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE - RANDOM SHEARED - CELADON .... 219.95

117.95

U x 4'U"

MAGIC ISLAND - ACRILAN® ACRYLIC
PILE - RANDOM SHEARED - GOLO

J

73.71

19.9S

——'

.

Counly worker
salary hikes
are denied

To solve Wisconsin remapping v

Lucey considers special session

MADISON, Wis. (AP) -Gov. made in the Democrat-con- ed in the 1970 census require Democrat Virgil Roberts.
Patrick J. Lucey said today he trolled Assembly to appoint a the state to reapportion its leg- Rep. Frederick Kessler, Dmight call a special session of second conference committee. islative map, carving 99 Assem- Milwaukee, said the Milwaukee
the legislature in an effort to "I am hopeful that this sec- bly districts instead of the cur- redistricting dispute showed no
resolve the deadlock over legis- ond committee will be able to rent 100, and redrawing 33 Sen- sign of being resolved. There
After a look at its already-*
are too many Milwaukee-area
lative reapportionment.
reach agreement prior to the ate districts.
overdrawn resources, the Winorecess
scheduled
for
Friday,"
Democrats in the Assembly to
Planners
said
virtually
all
The
Democratic
chief
execuna County Board of CommisLucey said. "If this does not proposals forced some in- guarantee approval of a plan
tive
issued
a
statement
followsioners this week denied three
ing the breakup Wednesday of occur, I am prepared to consid- cumbents into merged election wtoch could cut into their
requests for employe salary ada legislative conference com- er calling a special session of contests with 'other incumbents. strength, he said.
There were three specific
justments, but agreed to look
mittee which had been appoint- the legislature."
Collapse of the committee'*
ed to redraw districts of the 133 The conference committee on points of deadlock:
at the requests closely again
efforts
steers the situation to
appointed
reapportionment,
Wisconsin lawmakers.
• A Columbia County area in the State Supreme Court.
when 1973 budget hearings beafter
the
Assembly
and
Senate
which
Rep.
Robert
Republican
Republicans criticized Lucey
gin in June.
to agree on a plan, an- Thompson would have had to Legislators had sought des*
and
other Democrats for what failed
The primary reason for denynounced
it had voted 6-0 to con- battle Democratic Rep. Kenyon perately to keep the matter in
they said was an attempt to re- cede a. deadlock.
their own hands and out of the
Giese in November.
ing the requests, county comtain more representatives from
courts.
missioners said , was a report
the Democrat-controlled Mil- The main problem con- — A duel between Milwaukee In 1964, the Supreme Court
fronting
compromise
involved
population
and
its
suburbs
oj^r
waukee area thj in they were
from County Auditor Al Wiczek
had to take over tee state's reentitled to under the Supreme tlie traditional partisan efforts changes wMcl-rrfeduce the cen- districting when legislators
that the county's salary fund is
Court's one-man, one-vote ed- to avoid yielding voting tral city'syrAssembly delegation similarly deadlocked during efalready overdrawn.
strength to a political oppo- from iSt-to 16 members.
ict. :
abide by the U.S. Suforts
When budgets were set last
"He knows his power block nent's district while redrawing /• A partisan battle over As- premeto Court's one-man, onesembly
boundaries
in
the
La
boundary
lines.
October, the federal wage freeze
has to be cut
in the city
vote ruling.
IVLAJ^AGEMENT CHANGES . i , A dele- Christensen, Jon Kolcombe, Hastings, Minn., of Milwaukee;down
and he knows Shifts in population as record- Crosse district represented by
was still in effect and commis- gation of city business and governmental
Dianiel Schmidt, Wayne Hunrich, store man- that, if this goes to the courts;
sioners had no way of knowing representatives attends today's formal open- ager, Mawpr Norman E. Indall, A? E. Stoa,
the Democrate are going to lose
what types of employe raises ing under new ownership of Snyder Rexall
Richard Horst, Douglas Stark , Thrifty Inc., some Milwaukee seats," said
— if any — would be
allowed Drug Store, Miracle Mall ShoppingACentei*. president, St. Louis Park, Minn., and Jay Sen. Nile Soik, R-Whitefish
'
• ¦' ; '
in January, so
Gunderson , Thrifty vice president, also of St. Bay, a Milwaukee suburb.
The store formerly was owned by. the Ted
the board set
Republican Sen. Raymond
Louis
Park. (Daily News photo)
Maier
Drug
Co.
From
left
L.
William
:
S.
aside a spe- GoUfltV
Johnson of Eau Claire, a mem*
cial fund of
ber of the conference com
$20,000 to he Board
mittee, said Democrats are
used for salseeking to retain 19 incumbent
ary increases '
'
representatives in Milwaukee
so gave fina lapproval to three sioners froze his salary in Janif any became allowable.
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
even though population shifts
JanRegular raises made in
Writer
Daily
News
Staff
matters—one of them a zoning uary when it hadn't arrived. It
from the city entitle them to
has since arrived , but commisuary, according to Wiczek, took
only 16.
The Winonai County Board of change—dealing with adjoining sioners agreed not to give him
$16,086 from that fund. Wiczek's
Johnson
said
property
in
upper
Pleasant
Valthe
failure
of
Commissioners this week gave
Winona . Minnesota IP
calculations further show that THURSDAY, MARCH ., 1972
the committee to reach an final approval to the operation ley just below Witoka Hill in the raise anyway.
e Approved two applications
kn additional $9,575.82 has been
agreement as the Friday ad- of a rock quarry in Wilson southeast Wilson township.
pulled from the fund to handle
journment neared "shouldn't be Township after the county at- The zoning change was from for reduction of taxable value,
857 E.
the recent out-of-court salary
much of a surprise to anyone" torney and county zoning ad- agricultural - conservancy to one for Walter Banicki,
'
and
dispute settlement with the
because of the political implica- ministrator huddled to iron out community residential and in- 5tb St.j from $865 . to $525,Wera,
the other for Jennie M.
sheriff's department.
¦
"
applicants
'
"
volved
22
acres.
The
tions involved.
several prob- i ? ?
According to Wiczek's figures ,
were Wayne Holz, 1593 Heights 1021 E. Wabasha St., from $730
Lucey said the inability of the lems in the pe- m,
then, the county's salary fund
Blvd., and Milton Bubiitz, 707 E. to $710.
committee to reach agreement tuion.
County
Ls overdrawn by $661.82.
• Appointed Commissioner
5th St.
was "most regrettable" and
.
The petition
James
Papenfuss, to represent
The three requests rejected
that he was pleased to learn w a s brought
DOarCi
THE application bad been the board , and Clinton Dabelthis week included:
that preparations were being by A. J. Osshelved through much of the stein as lay member on the
• Clerk of District Court Gers tr ' e n g Con- »————> winter to allow a study of pos- Soil
and Water Conservation
trude Miller asked $600 per
struction Co., La Crosse, Wis., sible pollution of Pleasant
Regional Resource
District's
month for Deputy Clerk Mrs.
a
quarry
a
mile
of
for
operation
Creek. As a result of that study, Conservation and Development
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Faribault woman
James Theis, who is now re43
in
Wilson
Highway
north of
the applicants cut the number
(Special) — The application for
committee.
ceiving $525 per month;
Township, just east of .the War- of planned homesites from 22 to steering
¦ "¦ Authorized $3,000 in Emernamed
Minnesota
federal
funding
for
an
emer•
ren Township line.
• Probation Officer : James
12, after which County Sanitary
gency vehicle for Jackson CounHeinlen asked $425 per month
The quarry had been opera- Inspector Karl Grabner gave gency Employment Act (EEA)
ty has been denied. The appli- Mother of Year
for secretary Miss Deborah Egting illegally for several weeks his approval. The developers al- funds for the village of Goodview lor hiring of an assistant
cation was filed by the Jackson FAJtIBAULT
Zoning Adminisgers, who now receives $350;
, Mnn. (A!P) — before County Boynton discov- so agreed not to build any maintenance man at $500 per
Sauer,
askCounty
Board
of
Supervisors
Assessor
David
trator
Vernold
:
•
A Faribault woman , Adeline
homes on the steep bluffside at month salary. This disposes of
through the office of John Rad- Ballentiri
ed $625 per month for Deputy
ered it and began the petition the rear of the property.
,
has
been
notified
of
an additional EEA grant the
Assessor Oscar Steurnagel, who
cliffe, state highway safety co- her selection
procedure that ended with final
The two other applications county
as Minnesota approval this week. The Ostreng
obtained for Goodview
now receives $600.
ordinator.
to draw approval Tuesday
Mother of the Year.
firm had been unaware it was were both for conditional land recently.
According to Radcliffe, only The Minnesota
chapter of the operating illegally, Boynton
limited funds* are available for American Mothers
• Filed letters from Alvin
use permits for construction Of
Committee had said.
and Elmer Simon-, both of Alemergency vehicles and re- was to formall
homes
on
tracts
adjacent
to
y announce Mrs.
tura, praising David Kjome's
quests have been filed with his Ballentiri'
s selection today. She WHEN Boynton first broug ht the rezoned land.
work
in the county extension
office from counties which far will represent
Minnesota in the the petition before the commis- One was brought by Marvin service and urging a salary iaexceed Jackson County's need. national contest
2,
City
Hunger,
Fountain
Rt?
County
AttorMay 8-12 in sioners Tuesday,
crease for him.
Tbere are three privately own- New York.
ney Julius E. Gernes pointed out Wis., for construction of a home
• Filed a letter from the
ed ambulance services operat- Mrs. Ballentin,
ordinof
technical
on
five
acres
across
CSAH
17
a
number
the mother*of
Green Thumb program thanking in the county presently, foiHA grown children
not
it
had
and
the
requirements
from
the
rezoned
land
,
ance
, is active
ing the county for hiring 13
.whereas some areas in the state in civic and religious organ- met, but they were later ironed other was brought by Mr. and workers in 1971 and indicating
have none, Radcliffe said.
out and commissioners approved Mrs, Elton Geilow, 913 39th the 1972 program is expected
izations
The need for ari emergency rently is iri Faribault and cur- it without opposition;
Ave., Goodview, for construcvice president of the
at the same size.
vehicle was first aired last sum- Minnesota State Hospital Aux- The quarry operation was be- tion of a house on 10.9 acres to operate
Members of the Winona Area
• Approved the 1972 congun in ' conjunction with Inter- just south of the rezoned land.
mer when Dr. Charles Apra- iliary.
stitution and by-laws of the
Vocational - Technical S c h o o l
90 construction, but the
hamian approached the Black
Her husband, Willi, is an en- state
County
Public Health Nursing
unrelated
matters
IN
OTHER,
chapter of the Minnesota Office
Ostreng firm indicated it would
River Falls public safety com- gineer at the state
after County Attor*
Education Association (MOEA)
mittee. The committee . then the Deaf at Faribault.School for continue to operate out of the this week, the County Board: Committee E;
Gernes indicated
ney
Julius
Denied
Deputy
Sheriff
will participate in the state orindefinitely.
The
conditional
site
•
studied the possibility of up?
Their
children
include
they
were
in
order.
petition
for
a
RichJohn
Jensen's
ganization's annual Leadership
use permit granted by commisgrading emergency service in ard, a Lutheran pastor
in Cana- sioners will expire in seven salary increase. Jenson is over e Filed a notice from the
Conference March 15-17 at
the county aid a special com- da; James a law student
at the
retirement age and must sub- Minnesota Municipal CommisBloomington, Minn.
mittee to investigate federal University ,of Minnesota; John, years, at the same time the mit a doctor's statement that sion denying a request for an"Between 600 and 800 postfirm's lease On the property
and
state
funding
for
it
was
he is in good health by Jan. nexation of Hidden Valley to
a university student, and Kath- runs out.
secondary ' school students repHEADED FOR THE CIRCUS ' . . . Boarding a bus that formed. The committee said the leen, a teacher in Venezuela.
1 of each year, and commis- the village of Goodview.
county
board
this
week
alThe
resenting 31 MOEA chapters ¦ ""
vehicle was to work with exIn Minnesota will attend the con- will take him to the Shrine Circus in St. Paul is Steven isting services and would be mmmami ^mmBmKammaai ^maammmuam
HmrHWMMm iam ^mmmsmmmmmmmm ^^uBnm ^aaamx ^m ^maBmaaBmmmmmam
MIM
Eide, Washington-Kosciusko Elementary School pupil, son manned by members of the
ference.
The Winona delegation, whose of Mr . 'and Mrs. Norman Eide, 827 E. King St. Lending a Black River Falls fire departadviser is Mrs. Harold Tye, an hand are, left , Ervin Laufenburger, president of the Winona ment who have completed state
instructor in the business de- Shrine Club, and Robert Bubiitz, chairman of the committee authorized medical programs.
partment, will have entries in in charge. ?Local Shriners today sponsored a trip to the
According to a spokesman
various categories of -competifrom Radcliffe's office, the oftion in events related to the circus, by two busloads of youngsters in public school special fice field director
had talked to
education classes. <Daily News photo)
business field.
Theodore Langlois, operator of
State winners will advance
one of the emergency ambulance
to a contest to be held in conservices in Black River Falls
junction with the organization's
and had found a discrepancy
national convention at Columin
what the submitted applicabus, Ohio , April 29 to May 2,
¦
tion stated and what Langlois
had told him. "We are not going
to jeop ardize local business
California may
with a state program when local
An exchange program which The council discussed possible! business can do the same job,"
OK swearing in would
allow several Winona uses of money received when the spokesman said. "If there
Junior
High
School students to student phoographs were taken is a definite need for an emfront of women
ergency vehicle in Jackson
attend Rochester Junior High recently.
SACRAMENTO , Calif. (AP) School while students from Ro- No definite action was taken County, I would suggest this dis— It would be legal to swear in chester are attending classes but council members felt the crepancy with langlois be resolved because right now our
front of a woman under a bill here was proposed to tho Wiintroduced in the state Assem- nona Junior High School Parent funds should be used for the di- hands are tied ," he added .
Advisory Council by a student rect benefit of tho students.
bly.
Assemblyman Jim Kcysor , council representative Tuesday The council met with Princi- Detroit college
who authored the bill , said a afternoon .
pal Harvey Kane and members
Parents saw merit in the prostate law making swearing in
to reserve space
tho presence of women a mis- posal but suggested several of the counseling staff for a
demeanor is "demeaning to modifications to insure parent portion of tho meeting and Su- for car pools
perintendent of Schools A. L.
women." He added , "In the involvement in the project.
Nelson
discussed possible uses DETROIT (AP) — Cars cargroups I travel around in ev- There also were expressions
of
the
area
at the school va- rying more than one person
eryone uses expressive lan- that a wctek was too long for
cated
by
the
maintenance staff will have space reserved for
guage."
the exchange.
as well as other school dis- them under a plan to go into
effect April 3 at a Wayne State
trict matters.
The next council meeting will University parking structure .
If you are new in town
Tho computerized car-pool
be at 1:30 p.m. April 4.
system—Eco Parking—is deperhaps you haven't discovered
signed to reduce tho number of
cars coming to the urban
Deputy sheriff
campus dally.
Drivers with passengers in
sta rts work in
their cars will bo allowed to enter two of five gates at tho
Fillmore County
• At the Miracle Mall Shopping Center ©
structure. Cars with drivers
PRESTON , Minn , - The Fill- only will be directed to other
Something for everybody on modest budgets. Lots
more County Board of Com- entrances, and spaces for cars
of Inexpensive selections designed to bring LASTmissioners, meeting Tuesday, with moro tlinri ono passenger
ING enjoyment. Example:
hired Michael McFnddcn , Glen- will bo reserved "ns long ns
wood, Minn., as county sheriff's practicable. "
Wayne State estimates 99 per
deputy His salary was set at
cent of its 30,765 students com_ A_ 7" Vp 4m. Games; Candles — all sizes , s/inpc..,
$025 per month.
Tho request of MCI , North mute.
^ colors, kits , dri ps; Craft Materials ;
t^S^fy*
Central State , Inc., to construct
Knick-Knachs; H. O. Mode l RailroadV J /*&
n micro-wavo tower about ono
& Roa<l RacinQ > ficc0 *'<I Albums;
Wo Now Have
JmOm /W k. '""
mllo south of Arendnhl was aptnexpemive
T
,
;
Aquarium
OJJS
Supplies;
ixi___ l-lr
proved. The communications
mtmmm §
A
Tropical Fish; Pel Supp lies; Costume
"IjP^ /Jj
system is ono of n network
__
J ewelry and much, much more.
///
of towers being constructed in
Jl
tho state.
In other action commissionyf^
m, CIOD.INO.
ers approved n resolution Uiat
IN STOCK
STOP OUT AND GET ACQUAINTED.
tlio state charge for motor veCom« In »nd chooi« youri. *
hicle registrations put at $1,
Bmmf *mm *fxBFLJ
*•»
tfMWf if . At \mtm%+~ (
B
REALLY NO REASON TO SPEND A FORtho name as locnl registrations.
_2?
«-»i>t **«-*¦
KOLTER'S
TUN E TO PLEASE YOURSELF OR OTHERS.
Tlie resolution will lie sent to
SAL-S * SERVICE
tlio Association of Counties to I
Phono 452-3366
"Slnca 1»«"
174 Center St.
SHOP LOFQUISTS!
bo presented nt tho next session 5 AB1 Munkito Av«, Plioiw m-UI)
of legislature.

Commissioners OK
rock quarry operation
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Jackson Co.
deniedfunds
for ambulance

Local MOEA
group fo attend
conference

¦

¦

Exchange student
program discussed
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Wabasha County
REAP programs
are under way

Feed Grain Program
pros, cons explained

WABASHA, Minn. -Wabasha
County 1972 conservation programs under tie Rural Envi- LEWISTON, Minn. - Im the corn crop like 1971, nor of a the chairman, "the farmer not
ronmental Assistance Program last week of signup for the killing frost holding off until in the program is denying him(HEAP) have been established, 1972 Feed Grain Program , after Oct. 20. Indeed, an un- self price support on the corn
Bjarne T. Melbo, chairman, usually early frost is just*as
according to John J. Gunder- Winona Agricultural Stabiliza- likely, and the Feed Grain Pro- he grows, and also eligibility
son , county soil conservation- tion and Conservation County gram offers guarantees against for loans at 5V_ percent interest
'. ¦
, . ' ¦
Committee, urged county farm- weatiher hazards ' that shouldn't on storage bins, dryers, and
ist.
Several conservation prac- ers to take one more long, hard be overlooked.
even silos, if he needs more
tices have bees changed this look at the program before de- There are others, said Melbo, space to store his crop. Only
ciding sot to enroll. Friday is who feel that they nsed every
year, Gunderson says. One of the. final date for signup.
those who comply with the proacre in production and cannot
tbe major changes is that all In making a choice on tak- afford to set any aside. He not- gram are eligible for commodwater storing '¦* structures this ing part, said Melbo, the fann- ed that there are two sides to ity loans on corn, and bin and
year will be signed up as ponds. er has several pros and cons to the coin here. While no less than dryer loans."
This includes detentions, gully weigh, and the county commit- 25 percent of the corn base must Quality land must be set
control structures, stock ponds tee hopes the decisions being be set aside to comply, on the
PROBLEM SOLVED . . . A t left Is a problem , a badly gully was filled, a flat bottom constructed and it was seeded and wildlife ponds.
land that is at least
made are bas«d ofl adequate in- average farm the farmer will aside —
eroded drainway. The gully gets deeper every time rainfall and fertilized , controlling erosion and sediment. The former
to
the land being used
equal
The cost - staring rate for formation about program provi- receive $70.50 per acre for it,
and runoff occurs. At right/ the same scene five months later . gully can be utilized for bay, (Olin Fimreite photos)
these ponds is 80 percent where sions rather than hearsay, and guaranteed money, and he can for corn in 1972, the chairman
after a soil conservation grassed waterway treatment. The
as last year it was 52 percent , surely not on opinions formed then use this money to buy added. But this is not hardship,
he advises. Other conservation about feed grain programs of corn, if needed.
and those who have been?doing
practices that will be cost shar- earlier years.
But, the chairman said, the
ed at the 80 percent rate are di- The chairman said there are argument is that they cannot this for several years report
versions, waterways, non-water those who are planning on an- afford to buy corn when they they are growing their best corn
storage structures and animal other big coin crop, and the can grow it on land they would on land set aside the previous
waste and feedlot runoff stor- hope that the current program otherwise set aside. This would year.
'¦
age and diversion facilities.
will improve prices so toat they be true if the farmer was growOther practices to be cost- can "cash in" by having every ing it free of cost. On the con- RECEIVING AWARD
shared, with the Soil Conserva- available acre in corn. There is trary, he is probably investing PETEBSON , Minn, — Edtion Service (SCS) having techward Thorn, Peterson, Is being
Today
• WHITEHALL, Wis.—A stamp preserve the sqil. Soil conserva- holes and covering productive nical responsibility, are strip- good reason to feel this could $70 or more per acre in every presented a special award for
backfire, because without gen- acre grown, and at corn selling
DURAND, Wis., 1:30 p ;m. - on a spark may prevent a forimportant to as** crop land and wildlife habitat. cropping, terraces, wildlife hab- eral participation the program for one dollar or so per hushel excellence in corn growing by
Dairy herd short course, Pepin est fire ! Grassed waterways tion is not only
sure the production of food, fi- Grassed waterways are one so- itat and food plots, farmstead cannot improve prices , and an- (possibly less) , there is no way producers of Funk's G-Hybrids
County courthouse.
are a soil conservation stamp
production
ber
and crops for the landown- lution to pollution. Eight and and field windbreaks and tiling. other record crop could only to net the amount per acre he in recognition of his
Monday
that stops the sparks of ero,
- yield.
corn.
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important
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161.7
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,
one-half
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of
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waaggravate the tremendous sup- can earn-by settjjj g-25 percent
PLAINVIEW, Minn., 8 p.m. sion before galloping gullies oc- er, but it also, is important for
ers requesting technical assist- ply of com BOW on hand- and ¦of ? the4)§Be.: aside anTcl still 'be The yield is beingofficially enterways
constructed
by
were
.
agrion
Institute
:
—Plainview
cur, says Olin Fimreite, Trem- the future as well. A thin layer 33~ landowners in the Trem- ance make their conservation
which eventually must come to free to grow ls much corn as tered in the? nationwide record
culture and the community, pealeau County Conservationist. of soil, a few inches of rain pealeau
•
"so tbJtrthe SCS market.
needs
known
County
Soil
&
Water
he wishes on the balance of his book's of Project : 200.
Plainview School cafeteria.
Before the white man came and a blanket of air make life Conservation District in 1971. can make the necessary surcropland
excluding
his
conserv,
Tuesday
to this country the land was
The ASCS provides REAP veys and designs before the con- THE UNCERTAINTY of farmflj . Winona Dally Ntw«
WHITEHALL, Wis., 1 p.m.- protected from the impact of possible for us. Our tomorrow cost-sharing for waterway con- struction season begins, Gunder- ing being what it is, there nev- ing base.
-*•» Winona, Minnesota
Dairy herd health short course, the raindrop and erosion, by depends on the wise use of our struction.
er is any assurance of another "LAST BUT not least,""tald THURSDAY, MARCH 9. 1911
son says.
Trempealeau C o u n t y court- forests and grass prairies. Our land and water today, Fimreite
house.
forefathers brought agriculture emphasized. .. '
SPRING GROVE, Minn., 8 and they cleared the forests and
p.m. — Agriculture evening prairies and substituted crops, Grassed waterways are one of
school, Spring Grove High Fimreite explains. Crops pro- the soil conservation practices
School vocational agriculture vide poor protection against that help prevent soil erosion.
room.
heavy rains and runoff and as They are a safety belt that proWednesday
a result erosion problems de- vides protection to the soil from
PLAINVIEW, Minn., 8 p.m.- veloped. Now* a landowner must
of rainfall and runPublic finance seftninar , Plain make a conscientious effort to the impact
' ' ' ¦¦
control this problem in order to off .:¦ . ; ;¦ * .
view School cafeteria.
There are just two ways that
flood water can be handled on
a farm or anywhere else, Fimreite advised; One is to stop
and store as much of the runoff as possible with good conservation practices such as contour strip cropping, pasture
renovation , minimum tillage ,
long hay rotation, diversions, detention . dams, etc. The other
method is to provide safe removal of the runoff by water
ways paved with grass.
¦
¦• ' ¦? ¦ Waterways a r e highways
By KATHY KNUDTSON
where water travels. They are
Daily News Farm Editor
March is a changeable month, cold, warm, windy, still, built with the capacity to hold
snow, rain, sleet, you name it, March comes up with it gen- a 10-year frequency rain, which
erally. March is the month that tempts us with the thoughts to Trempealeau County is a 4.3
inch rainfall in a 24-hour periof summer, then, as if we should be punished , dumps three or four inches of snow
od/
on us in a wild blizzardy fashion, to make
Designs and technical assistus realize we are a little previous with our
ance in the construction of wasummer thoughts.
terways are provided by the
March is the month when mothers get
Soil Conservation Service. They
out spring and summer clothing for the famare built, with dozers, scrapers
ily and fathers get equipment ready for
and graders. They are consummer's work and fun .— including cleaning
structed with a flat bottom so
up the boat and the fishing igear and taking
the runoffs spreads out and runs
M Will one application work all season \~\ Is it easy on your equipment or do you
a few practice swings with a favorite golf
slower. After the construction
long, whether you plant early or late, to
have to overhaul your granular appliclub to nrove he still has the touch .
of a waterway they are seedprevent
lodging?
rootworm
damage
and
March is the month when youngsters
cator?
ed to grass and fertilized heavcome in soaked from head to foot from pools
Kathy
ily. Many gullied drainage ways
made by melting snow. It is the month that , when comes have been healed with that pre?"Does it have an offensive odor?
? Is it effective against both resistant and
a really warm day, they shuck heavy jackets and coats scription? Many more gullies
non-resistant rootworms?
and caper like animals out in pasture for the first time. have been stopped before they
? Do you run the risk of blurred vision?
It is the time that kites , jum ping ropes, and roller skates have started by the wise foreare brought out , and when sidewalk or bare spots are criss- sight of construction waterways,
Q Is the skull and erossbones symbol re- 1 |Will it lose its effectiveness in wet or
crossed with hopscotch squares.
Controlling erosion also condry weather?
quired on the bag?
March is the month when, on clear gold and blue days, trols sediment , Fimreite says.
clotheslines billow with blue-white sheets, and gayly colored Sediment is just plain mud
blankets,
L] Are you concerned about residues in
__ Will it cause pollution due to spring
which has been dislodged from
March is a caprice. March is whimsical. March is unlike its original position. Sediment,
your
grain
or
silage
for
livestock?
runoff into lakes and streams?
any other month.
the largest water pollutant ,
•
•
*
causes much destruction by fillAccording to the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Eco- ing reservoirs , streams, fishing
nomic Research Service, packaging materials take about a
nine-cent bite out of every retail dollar spent on farm foods.
In 1970, out of the total $101.6 billion consumers paid for
When you 've asked yourself the above questions, you'll find that only BUX Ten
farm foods, $8.8 billion was for packaging materials,
Today, almost half of all containers and packaging maGranular has all the right answers! BUX Ten Granular does the whole job with minimum
terials made in tlie U .S. are for food. Paper is the most popular packaging material because of its versatility and relatively low cost. Metal cans account for more than four-fifths
of the metal containers . However , use of metal has declined
since 1958 reflecting in part higher costs of raw materials
One of the fastest growing
such ns steel and tin. Glass, third in importance , increased
from eight to nine percent between 1958 and 1970 in the projects in 4-H is the clog project, according to Dave Kjome,
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Corporate
farm reports
due Wednesday

A deadline is near for farming operations which are required to report to the Minnesota Secretary of State, under
a law approved by the 1971 Minnesota Legislature.
A reminder was issued this
week by Arthur Aldinger, chairman of Winona County Farmers Union, that Chapter 201,
1971 Minnesota Laws, requires
that all corporations engaged
in farming must annually, not
later than March 15, report to
the Minnesota Secretary of State
on the extent and location of
their farming operations:
Report forms are available
from the county agent's office
or. by writing to Secretary of
State Arlen Erdahl , State Capitol, St. Paul , Minn. 55101.
The purpose of the law is "to
determine the amount of land
which is owned by or leased
by corporations, foreign and
domestic, and is used for agricultural purposes."
The report is required for all
farming corporations, whether
they own or lease the land.
In the report, the corporate
farms are required to reveal
their ownership, principal officers and members of the board
of directors and the acreage and
location of each parcel of land
used foi* farming, listed by section , township and county.
Aldinger said that following
the March 15 deadline for registration of corporate farms,
Farmers Union Would check the
list filed with the Secretary of
State to determine whether all
known incorporated farms in
the county had reported. Although family farm corporations
are also required to register,
Farmers Union has no objectiDn
to this type of operation, Aldinger said.

Caledonia
youth shows
tap pen
CALEDONIA, Minn. — A pen
of two butchers exhibited by
Curtis Schuttemeier , son of Mr.
aid Mrs. Fremont Schuttemeier, Caledonia Rt. 1, won champion pen honors at the recent
Houston? County Market Hog
Show.
Top individual hog was shown
by Chester Doering, Caledonia,
with second through sixth respectively to Robert Botcher,
Curtis .Schuttemeier, Paul Solum, Fremont Schuttemeier and
Dennis Holty.
Rankings in the lightweight
pen division were Curtis Schuttemeier, Devoihe Kruse, Robert
Betcher, Fremont Schuttemeier and Lonny Tweeten. In the
heavyweight division (216 - 250
'pounds) the top five included
Chester Doering, Donald Kruse,
Harlan Tweeten, Robert Kubitz
and Elmer Trehus.
The top seven placings in the
barrow carcass data were F.
Schuttemeier, Paul Solum , Chester Doering, Devoine Kruse,
Kenneth Bratland , Harold Jetson and Robert Botcher.

Hoof-trimming
clinic set
at Theilman

THEILMAN, Minn. - A hooftrimming clinic will be held at
1 p.m., March 18, at the Ron
Spicer Arena , Theilman , open
to all interested horsemen.
Larry Oatman , instructor in
farriery at Anoka Vocational
School,, will teach , covering the
structure of the hoof , hoot diseases and hoof care. Each participant will have the opportunity to trim a horse. A small
registration fee will be required.
Persons wishing more information should contact the Wabasha County Extension office.

Hirsch named
chairmanof
Dairy Month
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OUTSTANDING CHAPTER IVIEMBiEBS
. . . Outstanding chapter awards made by
Mondovi High Sfchbol Future Farmers of
America were to, from left , John Haas, star

Helpers are
sought for
4-H events

The Minnesota 4-H staff is
looking for older, mature 4-H
members to help at various 4-H
events, including > the Junior
Leadership Conference in June,
the State Fair in?August and
September, and the Market
livestock Show iri September.
Jobs include dormitory assistant, cafeteria workers, barn assistant, sanitation , clerical,
demonstration preparations, kitchens, exhibits and first floor
assistant at State Fair.
Applicants should be at least
16 years old. College or post
high school students are preferred for most jobs. Salary
will be $11, $12 or $13 a day depending on whether you are a
first year, second year or third
year employe. Meals and lodging will be furnished. At the
State Fair, 4-H'ers helpers . may
demonstrate but should not plan
to take part in other 4-H events
or competition.
Persons interested in applying may pick up an application
blank at the County Extension
office and submit it before May

Dairy, beef
lice control

Dairy and beef producers
who failed to have a lice control program earlier this year
should plan to eliminate then)
before pasture time in spring,
according to Dave* Kjome, Winona County associate extension agent.
Lice can be controlled with
one of several insecticides, a
choice of sprays, dips, dusts,
pour-on and back ribbons. Follow label directions regarding
dosage, time limitations and
frequency of application.
An extension bulletin, Insecticides and Their Uses in Minnesota — 1972, is available at the
County Exten sion office.

Winona, Minnesota

Mondovi FFA
memberscited

MONDOVI, Wis; — Glenn
Moe, state FFA vice president
and graduate member of the
Mondovi High School Future
Farmers of America chapter,
spoke at the annual parent-son
banquet held, in the high school
cafeteria Monday. Four members of the Granton High School
FFA chapter presented a project demonstration.
Aspen Ede, Arthur Quarberg,
Emmons and Lee Accola were
named honorary chapter farmers. Milo Anderson, high school
principal, received the outstanding service award.
Chapter awards presented
were: John Haas, star green-

hand ; Jerry Serum, star chapter farmer, Paul Quarberg,
scholarship and crop production, and Craig Ttutschow, leadership and livestock production ;
Steve Segerstrom, dairy production ; Dennis. Urness, agriculture mechanics ; Darrell Werlein, home improvement; Steve
Thompson, soil and water conservation : Douglas Olson, placement in agriculture production ;
David Krumrie, public speaking; Jack Kins, outdoor recreation ; Randy Julson, electrification; Harlan Weber, safety;
Dale Poeschel, ornamental horticulture and Wayne Zierl, for
rest management.

RECEIVE AWARDS . . . Honorary chapter farmer awards presented by the Mondovi High School Future Farmers of America
chapter Monday were to Aspen Ede, Arthur
Quarberg, Emmons and Lee Accola. Milo

Anderson, high school principal , received
the outstanding service award. Pictured in
front row from left are. Ede and E. Accola ,
and in rear , Anderson, Quarberg and L . Accola .

Plan garden now , agent advises
March is a good time lo plan
your vegetable garden for the
upcoming growing season advises Dave Kjome, Winona
C o u n t y associate extension
agent,
A gardener should select a
spot near the house if possible.
Many farm and country gar-

NFO sausage
feed set for
SMC Monday

•HANDLES ALL
TYPES OF FEED
i

MADISON SILO CO.

grepnhandt Paul Quarberg, scholarship and
crop production; Craig Rutschow, leadership
. and livestock production , and Jerry Serum,
star chapter farmer.

MADISON, Wis. — Recognizing the value of dairying to the
state of Wisconsin and the vital nutritional role dairy products play in daily living, Elroy
Hirsch, Madison, director of athletics at the University of Wisconsin, has accepted the appointment as state chairman of
the 1972 June Dairy Month promotion,
Announcement of the action
was made this week by Mr.
and Mrs. Craig Beane, Ft Atkinson, 1971 co-chairmen at the
annual meeting of the American Dairy Association of Wisconsin at Eau Claire.
Hirsch's awareness of the importance of the state's dairy industry may come naturally. He
grew up in Marathon county in
the nation's leading dairy cow
numbers and milk production.
As an athlete himself, he understands the basic need for
better nutrition and has stated
that healthy bodies are number
one in importance for all boys
and girls, men and women to
meet the
tempo of today 's living. . - . ¦ ¦ ¦;. .
Hirsch was named director
of athletics at the university in
1969. He came to Madison after gaining a measure of fame
at Wausau High School, played a triple-threat role at the university in 1942 and continued
his college football career as a
marine at the University ? of
Michigan where he also earned
sports letters in basketball,
track and baseball.
It was during a Wisconsin
game in Chicago that a local
sportswriter gave him the nickname of "Crazylegs."

r

The Winona County National
Farmers Organization wiU sponsdtr a whole hog sausage, feed
FEED SILAGE
next Mbnday at St. Mary 's ColAUTOMATICALLY
lege cafeteria , j
Winona. Serv-;
WITH A
ing will bo from j
7 to 8:30 p.m. j
P e t e Nagel , ;
Amboy, Minn., I
will be featured!
¦BOTTOM-UNLOADING SYSTEM < s p e a k e r .
A^
member of NFO
nine yenrs, lie
has served as
national director for MinnesoNngci
UNLOADING
ta tihrcc years
nnd as an executive assistant
•CONTROLLED- to tho field staff department
ATMOSPHERE
two years.
Tickets are available from
PUSH-BUTTON
•
NFO members and at the door.
OPERATION
Tho public mny attend.

Order -Now — Bottom Unloading
or Conventional Silos.
For First-Crop Haylaoo
«
Phono 45 .-304 0
If no answer, or after
hours call 454-1782

State signup for US.
set-aside 29 pe rcent

Dairy Equipment
Also
Used Equipment
Check Wild Us Bofotn
You Buyl
Arcadia Co-op Ass 'n.
Lewiston Co-op Ass 'n,
Tri-County Co op Oil,
Rusliford, Minn.

dens are in one unit but often it
is more convenient to have a
small kitchen garden near the
house and a larger one in the
field for crops to be stored and

Farmers warned
about pest
control claims

WABASHA , Minn, - Opportunists ore cashing in on current interest in biological control of insects at the expense of
well-meaning but unwitting consumers, says Matt Metz , Wabasha County agent,
Increased interest in controlling insects by non - chemical
means has come with the emphasis on environmental protection , M?etz says. Nature is at
work nt all times through parasites , predators and diseases
and frequently holds pest pop
ulalions below economic levels.
Some of these biological factors liave been identified and
manipulated to increase their
influence on specific pest populations , Mctz advises . An example of this is the use of bacterium Bacillus thuringiensls
(Bcrlinder) against several species of caterpillars , such ns the
European corn borer .
Most advert isements for ladybird beetles, praying mantis
and other predators and parasites contain misleading claims
not based on fact , Metz says.
There is no good evidence to
show that rclensing theso insects in a field or garden pays
off in effective pest control in
Minnesota.
Although tho chemical manufacturers are closely regulated , it appears that peddlers of
biologica l controls nre not being regulated and tho consumer is being victimized , Motz concludes.

preserved , Kjorne says.
Select a spot where the land is
fairly level with no soil pockets where water might stand or
where late spring and early fall
frosts might strike. Gardens
should be in full sunlight.
Trees not only shut out sunlight
but rob the soil of water and
minerals that vegetables need,
Kjome advises.
Planning is essential to make
Ihe best use of the garden
area . Put the plan on paper
and draw it to an appropriale
scale. ^Uow ample room for
each vegetable to develop projycrly. Group crops according to
the time they mature to facilitate successive plantings.
Order seeds early from reliable companies , Kjome says.
New varieties disappear from
the seed store shelves early in
the spring. A list of recommended vegetable varieties for
1072 is available from tho Wi-

nona County Extension office.
Every gardener should consider the family 's likes and dislikes in choosing varieties for
planting. Choose crops that will
give the highest nutritive values
and select adapted varieties
best suited for individual use
and space.
Lastly, disease resistant verities usually make tlie gardening task easier and should be
selected whenever possible,
Kjome concludes.
n
SPRING GROVE AG SCHOOL
S P R I N G GROVE , Minn.
(Special) — John Philli ps, manager of livestock extension for
Hormel nnd Co., will discuss
current market trends , grade
and yield buying, and carcass
quality at agriculture evening
school Tuesday. The school will
be in the vocational agriculture
room nt Spring Grovo High
School beginning at 8 p,m.
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ALMA , Wis. — For Buffalo
County 4-H members in the
horse project, Rick Daluge,
county 4-H agent, offers this
aidvice for those with mares
foaling this spring.
The broodmare should be
kept in good condition but not
overfed. A mare too fat or out
of condition may have trouble
foaling.
Exercise is important. A mare
in a large pasture will usually
take care of her own exercise,
but a mare kept in a stall or
small paddock should be rid-

Area 4-H
clubs name
project leaders
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Project leaders of the Decora
Go-Getters 4-H Club are Walter
Geske, beef and woodworking;
Mrs. Jolui Docken, photography
and crafts; Mrs. Les HiD, knitting; Mrs. Earl Henthorne,
clothing; Mrs. Duane Hunter,
foods and nutrition ; Arnold
Smikrud, dairy and swine; Mrs.
Arnold Smikrud, gardening and
home furnishing. Junior leaders
are Teresa Muller, Betty Henthorne and Diane Smikrud.
Leaders of the GlasgowHardies Creek 4-H Cluh are the
Donald Stuhrs, the Earl Ravnums, the John Aliens and Daniel Byom. Judy Ravnum will
assist with music. A year's program has been outlined by the
group.
Newly elected officers of the
club are Connie Stage, president; Gordon Jacobs, vice president; David Allen, treasurer ;
Mary Waller, secretary, and
Vickie Rindahl, reporter.
MABEL HOLSTEIN S
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
In body conformation classification on the Rollis Williams registered Holstein herd , Mabel ,
one animal was classified excellent and three good plus. The
scoring was done by ah official
classifier of Holstein - Friesian Association of America ,
Brattleboro, Vt.

den lightly or exercised daily.

ALTHOUGH many people prefer to have mares foal in stalls
a level grassy pasture can be
perfectly safe for foaling. It
should btf a clean, dry, grassy
area free of water puddles,
swampy areas and ditches.
If the mare is to foal indoors,
she should be given a large
enough stall to move around in.
A box stall, 16 feet square, is
good, The stall should be disinfected and clean bedding is
a must.
The mare's feed should be
cut back slightly about a week
before foaling. She should be
kept on this reduced ration until several; days after foaling.
The first indication of labor
may be the mare's restlessness.

at Plainview

PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Threa
institutes wilt be held at Plainview next week, according to
Matt Metz, Wababsha County
agricultural agent.
Monday at 8 p.m., Dr. /Willis
Anthony, economist at the University of Minnesota, will discuss the effects of agriculture
on the Plainview community,
The meeting will be in the new
elementary school gymnasium,
The changes in agriculture affecting community growth and
f u t u r e agricultural changeSs
which may affect the growl!
or declining of business will be
included,
At 8 p.m. Wednesday in the
elementary gymnasium Carol
Yobo, Arley Waldo and Jdtm
Helmberger -will discuss tax issues, including changes In tha
Minnesota property tax system,
state aid to local units of government and changes in the
state tax system.
At 12:30 p.m. Thursday a
farm forum will be held in the
new vocational agriculture department. Dr. Geifeld Millet
and Dr. Hailey Otto will discuss pesticides, crop varieties
and crops. The three institutes
are being sponsored by the
Plainview development Cor
poration agricultural commit
tee, the vocational agriculture
department of Plainview school,
and the Wabash County Extension service.

WHEN THE mare begins labor, a veterinarian should be
called. If the foal is normal, it
will probably arrive before the
vet does. If problems develop
professional help is on the way.
After foaling, the mare
should not be encouraged to get
on her feet immediately. The
mare and foal should be allowed
to lie quietly.
A few days after foaling, if
they are doing well, the mare
and foal should be turned out
in a clean pasture, They both
need the exercise.
You can get an approximate
day of foaling if you know when
the mare was bred. The average
length of gestation for horses
and ponies is 336 days, approxi- Corn producers to
mately 11 months. Count back
one month from the breeding meet at Mondovi
date to get an approximate ALMA, Wis. — A meeting for
foaling date.
corn producers will be held at
the city building, Mondovi,
SPRING GROVE FFA
March 29 at 1:15 p.m., accordSPRING GROVE, Mann. ( Spe- ing to Buffalo County agriculcial ) — Officers oi the Spring ture agent Archie Brovold.
Grove High School Future Farm- Professor Orrin Berge, Uniers of America -chapter are versity of Wisconsin extension
Donald Morken , president; Dan engineer, will discuss the variGroth , treasurer; Kenneth Le- ous aspects of corn harvesting
vos, adviser ; Mike Tweeten , equipment and storage facilisentinel ; Arden Auna, secre- ties. Included in the presentatary ; Donald Hanson, assistant tion will be the advantages and
secretary - treasurer, and Rob- disadvantages of the various
ert Weimerslage, vice presi- corn harvesting and handling
methods.
dent.
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© Farm Tax Preparation

rolled , in Minnesota in the 1972
wheat program representing 30
percent of; the eligible wheat
farms.
The signed, farms have 1972
wheat allotments totaling 107,473 acres or 31 percent ol Uie
State's 341,711 acre wheat allotment.
The total set-aside acreage
on enrolled wheat farms is
131,615*1 ^:"This includes' the
required 83 percent set-aside
acreage and the voluntary additional set-aside acreage.
To qualif y for wheat program
payments/ support loans and
purchases at a national average rate of $1.25 per bushel, a
wheat grower must be signedup in the 1972 wheat program.
Piogram sign-up ends Friday.

Tips on foaling 3 institutes
relatedby agent are scheduled

• Report of Officers

© Computer Tax Preparation

\
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acres. That represents about
12 percent of the state's total
feed grain base acreage of 8,610,492 acres.
The setaside acrea|e is made
up of a required 25 percent setaside of feed grain ( corn, sorghum, barley) acreage, up to
10 percent voluntary additional
set-aside under two separate options of corn-sorghum acreaige,
up to 20 percent of voluntary
additional set-aside of barley
acreage and includes additional
offers of corn-sorghum acreaage subject to acceptance by
the Secretary of Agriculture
this month.
During the first three weeks
of the Feb. 3 to March 10 signup period, 14,216 farms are en-

• Election of Directors
a Movie for Children
• Prize Drawings

Ask For Details About Our

GUARANTEE

ST. PAUL, Minn . — During
the first three weeks of the five
week sign-up period for the
1972 feed grain program in Minnesota, 37,681 farms have been
enrolled, reports Elton Hedalen,
chairman of th Minnesota Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation (ASC) Committee.
That represents 29 percent of
the 131,312 eligible feed grain
farms in the state.
Sign-up tempo has steadily
increased after a rather slow
start. A last minute rush of feed
grain growers to meet the Friday deadline is expected by the
county ASCS offices , according
to Redalen.
Set-aside acreage offered on
enrolled farms totals 1,004,359
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Tri-County Co-op Oil Ass'n.
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307 Elm St.
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Warrior tourney dreams shattered

yT om^
M/SC ffte real c^
By STAN SCHMIDT
""""Bally News Sports Editor
ST. PAUL, Minh. — Winona
State's dreams of going to the
. NAIA championships will have
to wait another year.
But the College of St. Thomas
will be making its third straight
trip to the Kansas City, Mo. ,
based tournament next wek.
All because -of a referee's call
with eight seconds left in their
double overtifhe District 1_
NAIA championship game at
Macalester's Shaw Fieldhouse
here Wednesday night.
St. Thomas, trailing 65-64, had
grabbed a rebound after Winona 's Mike Urbach had missed
a free throw with 12 seconds
showing on the clock. The Toms
called a timeout and , when action resumed, passed inbounds
ixom. a corner under Winona's
basket.
THE SHORT pass was a had
one, and, in the . scramble for
the loose ball, referee George

Quickstad ruled the ball had
gone but of'Dounds off a St.
Thomas player. .
Referee Bob Swiggum, however, ruled that Winona's Hershel Lewis had grabbed the arm
of St. Thomas
' Dennis Fitzpa¦¦
trick. - . . _ ¦'
In the ensuing pandemonium ,
Swiggum's ruling — Swiggum
made his call from.mid-court;
Quickstad was less than three
f#et--from the play when it hap-
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pened. ,-rr.lnok- precedence..-.-.And Fitzpatrick, with his
right eye nearly closed because
of a cut suffered earlier in the
game, coolly sank both ends of
a pressure-packed bonus situation to give the Tommies a onepoint . lead * - .with a mere eight
seconds left.
The Warriors raced down
court again , but Tad Bothwell
missed a left-handed hook by
inches ' and Gus Johnson's tipin rolled off the rim as the clock
finally ran out on the Warriors.
AND ST. THOMAS, beate<a in
nearly every statistic, won —
66-65.
"I think it is grossly unfair,"
an irate Winona Coach Les
Wothke said after the game, '"to
have worked as hard as both of
these teams have to get this
far , and have the whistle blow
from 65 feet away to determine
the outcome of a championship
game when there's another official on top of the play less than
three feet away. .

—w-The-IjaH was signaled dead
and out of bounds before the
other man's (Swiggum's) whistle blew.
"The game was taken away
from us right there."
A jubilant Coach Tom Feely,
said little of the officiating.
Twenty-one personals were called against St. Thom_Jj and 18
against Winona.
"IT WAS CLOSE," Feely remarked, "It was a tough game
to work,"
Later it was learned that
Swiggum had reportedly admitted the mistake. Neither official, however, could be reached
for comment.
"I think a good basketball
team won the ball game," continued Wothke, "but in my heart
I know Winona State is the real
champion, and I think anyone
who was there would agree.
"And that's not being the
least bit derogatory to St. Thomas. They're a fine team, and 1
wish them the best of luck in

Coffer stuns BA ,advances
to Region Six crown game
By BFfUCE CLOSWAV
Daily News Sports Writer
MANKATO, Minn. " •— It isn't
cften that a regular season slate
of 20 games could be termed
s mere sequence of formalities,
6ut in thd case of Winona Cotter, that assessment seems
rather applicable.
The Ramblers, despite suffering through their third successive losing season, proved
cncd again here Wednesday
night that they are a team to
be reckoned with in tournament
play.
Cotter maneuvered its way
Into the Region Six finals of the
Minnesota Independent High
School basketball playoffs for
the second year in a row by
pinning a 70-59 setback on Farifcault Bethlehem Academy in
Mankato State's Highland Arena.
Playing perhaps their most
consistent brand of ball of thd
season, the Ramblers survived
a third-quarter flurry by Bethlehem Academy and proceeded
to outscore the opponents 18-8
in the final period.
The victory was the third in
a row for Coach John Nett's
aquaid and the second in tournament action this week. Cotler, now 10-12 overall, knocked

off Martin Luther Academy ol John Huber and Rick Paquette
New Ulm 72-61 here Monday with 2:39 left in the* third quarnight in its region opener.
ter. . . ¦
Rich Smith , who kept Cotter
IN THE SECOND CONTEST in the game by drilling in four
held at Highland Arena Wed- of his team's first, five field
nesday night, Austin Pacelli, goals in the second half, bankthe defending region titlist, ed in a rebound shot to cut the
romped to an 88-62 conquest of difference to two points. But
Mankato Loyola after storming then Steve Tousignant, the Cardto a 48-28 bulge by halftime.
inals' leading scorer on the seaSo the next obstacle for thd son, swished in a long oneRamblers will be longtime nem- hander from the sidd and BA
esis Pacelli. The Winona school
will return to Mankato Saturday night to take on the Sham
rocks, the team which dusted
the Ramblets from the region
tourney the past two years, for
an 3:30¦¦¦tilt in Loyola's DeSmet
Arena. '¦- ¦.
The Region Five championship game between Rochester
Lourdes and Owatonna IVIarian
will precede the Cotter-Austin
clash beginning at 7 p.m. Lourdes whipped Edgerton Christian 73-57 Wednesday night in
DeSmet Aren a and Marian disposed of Sleepy Eye St Mary's
41-30.
Cotter surged to as much as
a 13-point lead in the opening
period Wednesday night, but
BA battled back relentlessly
and eventually went in front 4945 on fast break buckets by
Rich Smith

led 51-47.
THE SUDDENNESS with
which Faribault vaulted into the
lead seemed to render the Ramblers almost motionless on defense.? Three of the Cardinals'
four baskets during hfaeir rally
bad come on fast breaks with
no more than one defender getting down court in each case.
But Mike Rodgers, a steady
performer for Cotter all year,
hit a jump shot from out in
front to help reduce BA's momentum, and before the quarter was over Tony Kleinschmidt
rammed in a fast break layup,
and Dave Wildenborg lit a free
throw. TOe Ramblers held a 5251 edge into the final period.
Mike Spaetgens canned two
turn-around shots for the Cardinals, sandwiched arotrcd another basket by Smith, to make the
score 56-55 in favor of Cotter
with 6:55 to play. Then it was
the Ramblers turn to exhibit
the fast break.
Rodgers broke away from two
defenders for the first of four
straight baskets by the Winona school. Smith hit irom the
side seconds later , and uhen after a brief stall, Terry Stolpa
drove down the left of the
(Continuued on next jage)
Cotter

Kansas City.
"I hate to lose and I hate to
have a game takeh away from
us like that. But the saddest
part of it all was that the basketball team at Winona State
deserved to win, ahd they 're
still the champions in my
mind."
WINONA STARTED the tem
sion-pack -d game 'as If it would
blow St. Thoinas off* the* court,
r acing to 11-point leads three
times before settling for a 3426 halftime advantage as the
battle of the giants — Winona's
Gus Johnson, 6-_, and St. Thomas' Bob Rosier, 7-3 — was
clearly in Winona's favor.
In the second half, with both
Rosier and Johnson collecting
their fourth personal fouls early, the Tommies slowly crept
up on the leaders. St. Thomas
finally tied the game at 50-50
—after Winoha had gone scoreless for six minutes — on a layup by Rosier with 4:13 left.
Mel Halbert put Winona back
on top with a jumper from the
corner, but Rosier slid a reverse layup across one side of
the rim to knot it again. Ana
Hosier's layup with 2:54 remaining gave St. Thomas its
first lead of the gamd at 54-52.
Both teams then missed several scoring opportunities ,and
Winona's Roscoe Young fouled
out with 1:09 left. But Fitzpatrick missed thd free throw.
The game was ddlayed four
to five minutes at this point
when a fight broke out among
Some 20 fans. Witnesses said the
fight, which stretched out on
to the playing floor, began
when someone in the* crowd
shouted taunting remarks when
Young fouled out. About ten
St. Paul police squad cars were
called, and several policemen
lined thd playing floor. It was
not hnown if any arrests were
made.
PLAY FINALLY RESUMED,
and Halbert tied the game
again with a jumper from the
side with 40 seconds left. St.
Thomas attempted to stall for
one shot, but Fitzpatrick's layup attempt was blocked by
Johnson and the game went into its first overtime with the
score at 54-54.
A Lewis jumper put Winona
out front early in the overtime, but another layup by Rosier and a jumper by Fitzpatrick returned the lead to St.
Thomas wth 3:47 left. Halbert
once again rescued Winona,
sinking a jumper from the top
of the key with 1:19 left to tio
the score again , this time at
(Continued next page )
WSC ends

U1AINT* STOPPED . . . Bob Rosier, 7foot-3 sophomore center for St. Thomas, goes
in for a layup, but Winona State's Gus Johnson, 6-foot-8 , leaps high to block the shot —
one of ll he blocked against Rosier — in their .
District 13 NAIA championship game at-

Macalester Wednesday night. Watching are
St. Thomas' Mike Peterson and Winona's Roscoe Young. The Toms won 66-65 in double
overtime. (Daily News Sports photo by Jim
Galewski)
,

Lake City falls to Wingers in one extra period
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By BUTCH HORN
Dally News Sports Writer
ROCHESTER , Minn. - With
just ten seconds to play in the
second overtime period, Jeff
Noll stepped, to the Wabasha
free throw line. And he salted
away a pair of gift shots to
bring the dogged Indians out of
trouble and send them into Friday 's finals witli an 85-80 win
over Dodge Center in Wednesday 's opener of the Minnesota
State High School League's
District 3 semi-finals.
The frenzied 3,269 fans had
just settled down when freo
throws again made tho difference ns Red Wing came from
behind to pull out an overtime
win 63-57 in the nightcap .
Wednesday 's battles on the
floor of the Mayo Civic Auditorium set the stage for a rematch of last year 's District
Three finals when Red Wing
trounced Wabasha 60-43,

CLUTCH BASKET . . . Wabasha needed a scries of key
plays in the second half of Wednesday's tournament action
to come baclc ond drop Dodge Center, and big John Burkhard t (23) w*as one of tho stalwarts they looked lo . He led
tho Indians with 26 points , wilh a dozen of thorn coming on
shots Hko this ono over the top of Dod ge Center 's Tmld
Hanson , 34. The Indians took two overtimes to win lin-lll ) .
(Daily ?Nows Sports photo by Butch Horn)

.

WABASHA 85,
DODGE CENTER 80 (2 OTs)
At the opening buzzer , Wabasha showed traces of the tight ,
tense performance that plagued
them Mondny, going nearl y
four minutes without n basket ,
but soon (he tension wore off.
Through tho first hnlf the
Dodgers managed to hantf onto
a slim lend , with the Indians
chi pping away until !>0 seconds
remained. John Durkhai*dt dropped one of hi.s 14 free throws
to tie the score at 28-211, then
proceeded to give the Indians
the hnlftimo lead with eight seconds left nt 30-28,
Burkhardt collected 12 of his
team-loading 26 poinl.s before
intermission , wilh eight coming
on free throws.
"IN THAT first liult they
were sagging on John ," ex-

VAJfHBtt jg-?

plained Wabasha Coach Duke
Loretz , "And we couldn 't get
the ball to him cleanly. " He
added that others on his squad
passed up good shots early in
the game in favor of working
the ball inside.
"In the locker room I told
Tom Kasper to take that jump per from the baseline," Loretz
continued , "And thnt made a
big difference in the second
half. "
Kasper came out and hit ten
of his 22 points in the third
frame and accomplished two
things, One, ho picked up the
scoring pace, and more importantly, he made the Dodgers
come to mcci him , giving Burkhardt room to work.
While the Indians were sharpening their game in the last two
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periods, the Dodgers were kept
in the running by the hot hand
of Mark Hoffmann, The flashy
guard drew praise from Loretz ,
"If anybody can shoot better
from outside , we haven 't seen
him ," he said of the Dodger
ace who hit seven 25-footers in
the third period and led all
scorers with 33 points.

we had to make up for Mon- long ones against a man-forday's game," a happy winning man."
coach commented, "And 1 think Broughton finished with 13
we did that, There was no more points in the first half and 22
standing around on defense and for the night.
wo played our disciplined style
. IN SPITE of Broughton's
again." '**•
TJie Indians also made a bet- first half heroics , the Tigers
ter showing on the boards than took a 28-21 lead to the lockerin their first start, with Burk- room. Lake City 's defense shut
hardt grabbing 19 rebounds , off most of the Red Wing offense in the second period while
WHILE EACH team had its Kasper 12 and Caves mine.
the Tigers , led by Jim Tackindividual standouts , tihe final
mann 's nine points, moved out
outcome came down to freo RED WING 63,
in front with an 18-8 edge in
throws as neither team could LAKE CITV 57 (OT)
hold a lead for long. The first No one rested in the second the second frame .
32 minutes ended with Dave game of Wednesday 's dual as Alter intermission it was the
Klein at the free throw line Red Wing and Lake City pick- trip to the charity stripe that
with six seconds remaining. ed each other apart before -the was Lake City's downfall. The
The 6-0 senior, with aplomb Wingers capitalized on turn- Tigers hit nine of 19 free throws
belying the pressure on him , overs and fouls to pull out tho in the second hall -whllo' the
sank a pnir of free throws to second overtime win of tlie Wingers converted 18 of 24,
Lake City led opening tho
knot the score nnd send the In- night.
fourth quarter , but a Red Wing
dians into overtime with new
Tlio Wingers picked up a press and harrassing half court
¦
:*.:_ ,wU^^/^w.Mv>.,,.,tt ^^*w«.*.v: <w\J&-,',-J i> .->. life .
three-point lend in the first zone defense took its toll .
"Talk nbout a clutch job ," eight minutes on the strength
wns all Loretz could sny, while of long range bombing by sen- "Our defense got us back
Klein admitted his knees were ior guard Scott Broughton. Tho into the game,'' beamed Coach
Dick Iio»t_ch of his Wingers '
a littlo shaky.
5-10 sharp-shooter int eight of fourth quarter , "then it actualShaky or not the free throws the Wingers ' 13 points in the ly won it for us.
made the difference , hut after first quarter nnd his long range Red Wing took "advantage of
three minutes of overtime play attack forced Lake City out of fouls and turnovers to slowly
each team managed just ono
close the gap, while the Tigers
;::;
Harmony and Preston [:; bucket and bot h were minus key its zone.
had chances nt tho freo throw
left,
will
clash
for
the
District
fe
"Wo
our
zone
because
of
j personnel. Burkhardt nnd Chuck
jl
|j One title tonight at tho |j Cnves finished the game on tho him ," explained a despondent l i n e but couldn't convert.
ii Mnyo Civic Auditorium k Wabnshn bench wilh five fouls Tiger conch , Jerry Snyder, "But
(Continued on pago Gb)
,
Wabasha
i '5l in Rochester nnd a berth b and four Dodgers left enrly •— lie even dropped a couple of
t; in next week's Region fi* notably Hoffmnnn nnd Dave
j ?;j Ono tournament.
A Benialc, the Dodgers ' guards —
¦
|
| Harmony, 17-5, will 'i hampering the pressing efforts.
h face Ihe Bluejays , win- N "In that Inst overtime wc
li ners of the district crown ? ?j
SUNDAY, MARCH 12
went (o a box and one defense, 1
U for the past two years, in \ putting
Noll
in
Hoffmann
's
hip
y\ the championship flamo ; pocket beamed
,"
Loretz , "And I
>V MIDWAY SPEEDWAY ft
jj beginning at 9 p.m.
1
M
Located Between Plainview & Kol logo on Highway 42
ho
did
the
job.
"
A consolation affair he- i
£
O REGISTRATION 8:00 A.M. •
pi tween Rushford
and P NOT ONLY did tlie scrappy M
I*] Houston , co-champions in ?*| senior guard piny nn important ¦RACING TIME: DRAGS 10:00 A.M OVAL 12:30 P.M.
?;f tho Root River Confer- ?>j defensive role , but his three H
REFRESHMENTS ON GROUNDS *
s'.i onco this season , will \p overtime free throws rondo the fig
Sanctioned by: Interstate Snowmobile Racing Ass 'n.
i j proceed the titlo flame U difference in the final outcome,
M
i¦¦; starling nt 7.
• SPONSORED BY: MIDWA Y RECREATION CLUB •
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Leap year '72 finds five top
bachelor sports figures on the
"Most Wanted List" named by
tho nation 's single women.. . .
A rational survey conducted
hy designer Mark Gindl of
Exotiquc Lingerie among 5,000
single women turned up the
all-star bachelor roster .
Broadway Joe Namath, New
York Jets quarterback wns
selected as tho "Bachelor
they'd most like to receive
a pass from " . . . Wilt Chamberlain of the Los Angeles
Lakers was chosen as "tho
hnchelor they look up to
most" . . . Dunne Thomas of
the NFL champion Dallas
Cowboys was picked as the
"most silent bachelor" ... .
Stan Smith , winner of the 1071
US. tennis open ond Pepsi
Grnnd Prix , was voted "the
bachelor they 'd most like to
net"* . . , Former Cleveland
Rrowns brickfield star Jim
Hrown was tabbed "tho most
rugged bachelor . . ."
What can we say about a record yarn*? Congratulations lo
the WSC basketball team and
individuals who pot NIC basketball records Keep up the
iine work.
Choose your luncheon or dinner from n wide selection of
excellent food on the menu at
SHORTY'S - "expertly served/ ' And remember our Sunday specials! rinnnin fi a prlvato function? Facilities available — social or lousiness nffairs ,

..

SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
nnd D, J. LOUNGE
Mnrk A Center Sf i.
•152-2612
Open Mon.-Snt. 8 «.m.12:30 a.m., Sun. Noon-8 p m.

Durand struggles uphill, now in sectional tourney

Pairthers have
come of age
says Matthias

By BUTCH HORN
Dally News Sports Writer
"The Panthers lave come of age!"
At least that's the opinion of Durand basketball Coach
Bob Matthias as he prepares his cagers for sectional tournament play after completing what for the Panthers was a
disappointing season.
Finishing third in the Middle Border Conference, behind
New Richmond, the Panthers had their doubts about the
future a few weeks ago.
"One of the players said to me the other day, «I didn't
think we'd ever get out of . Menoinopie the way we were
playing!' And he was right," Matthias tonfides. .
But that's all an the past and the Panthers are looking
toward Friday night and the future, Alter an uphill struggle
tyey have made it to the Eau Claire Memorial Sectional, just
two games away from a berth in the WIAA state tournament
in Madison.
Durand will tangle with Cumberland on the Memorial
hardcourt at 8:30 p.m., following the Eau Claire MemorialBlack River Falls game slated for 7 p.m.
What led to this sudden resurgence that turned 9 disappointing season and a stint of so-so ball games into a string
of tournament wins?
"I can't really put my finger oh it ," Matthias puzzles,
"It was a combination of things."
The Panthers started the season with a pair of wins,
and as their coach says, the Panthers continued to improve
until around Christmas. They were 5-1 through December,
but their first loss to New Richmond marked a depression
in the season.
"After that we ]ust didn't play good bpll. we were flat
and unexciting," says their mentor , "We reached a plateau,
managing to keep winning, but not convincingly and with
ao improvement ."
The team's spirits hit an all-time low on Feb. ll when
New Richmond dropped them again, this time by just three
points in a game that could have meant a Middle Border
Conference title tie.
The low ebb remained and the Panthers fell twice in
succession before bouncing back in the last conference game
of the season.
"In that last game of the season we seemed to pick up
and after the season ended we jelled. I guess it was a matter
of confidence," Matthias continued, "Our offense was our
highest weakness, we didn't react as a unit and didn't have
any balance.
"Near the end of the year our inside men, Cal Lanzel,
Dennis Spindler and Jim Hovland, began to overcome some
of their early difficulties and gained confidence in themselves, and that spread to the entire squad.
"From that point on we started playing as a unit, knowtoff that the other four guys on the floor could get the job
done too. Since then the spark-is back."
The spark has returned and the Panthers have dropped
River Falls, Ellsworth and New Richmond, all Middle Border
rivals to earn their ieat in the sectionals ^nday.
Looking ahead, Matthias, in his first year as head coachIs as excited as tbe kids and they are ready.
"The kids are confident, excited and determined now that
they have proven to themselves they are a sound ball club
and that the trip to Madison is within reach," he explains.
For Durand, with its enrollment of 542, a trip to Madison's
state meet is a major event, with the Panthers represented
just three times before. The first time was in 1937, when
they won one game 25-13 and lost another 21-19.
The latest Durand team to play on the University of Wisconsin court was in 1970, while the second visit was just a
year earlier .
" The students and teachers, not to mention the fans, are
as excited as the team, with this year's seniors looking for
another state tourney trip — that would make three in four
years, an enviable record .
The only member of the Panther squad remaining from
the previous tourney contenders is senior reserve Steve Weinrirl. He didn't see much action on the old field house floor
In Madison, but can well remember the shrieks of the crowds
that rattle the archaic building's rafters.
Joining him on the tourney squad are starters Tim Bauer,
a junior ; Todd Doverspike, a juni or; juniors Lanzel, Hovland
and Spindler and senior Mike Stori. Others on the squad include Don Sinz, Greg Grantner, Ted Langlois, Steve Hoeser
and Tim Heffernan ,

¦
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Cumberland
1st obstacle to
) aMti$£oriirlp

OPEN SECTIONALS FRIDAY... The Durand team which
will open the Eau Claire Memorial Sectional tournament
Friday night against Cumberland will be, from left: Ted
Langlois, Todd Doverspike, Tim Bauer, Jim Hovland, Tim

Cotter

(Coathflied from page 4b)
lane and dropped in a fadeaway shot for his first two
points of the game.
After Tousignant missed a
closed-range shot cn the other
end of the court, Cotter's Dan
Kohner cleared the boards and
lofted a long pass to Rodgers.
The latter streaked in for an
uncontested layup and the Ramblers had a nine-point spread at
64-55 with 2 :50 to go.

THE WILL D1LG Chapter of the Izaac Walton League
will hold it's regular meeting Thursday at 8 p.m . in the
cabin on Prairie Island ,
Highlighting tlie meeting will be a report from Dave
Pellowski on various proposals for improvements on and
near the river, including action , if any, taken toward turning proposals into reality.

Merrick State Park in its 40th year . . .

WISCONSIN'S MERRICK State Park , just north of
Fountain City, will celebrate its 40th birthday this summer
and , according to the Department of Natural Resources,
has been improving with age.
Originally the park , nestled along the Mississippi River ,
was 133 acres in size, but it has grown to nearly three
times that , today covering 320 acres.
After 40 yenrs tho park isn't content to
romnin the same either. During 1971 a series
of improvements were made to make summer
-fun just that much more enjoyable. Included
among tho recent improvements was the installation of electrical outlets for the north
campsites, new fire rings for the campsites and
the revamping of a half-mile hiking trail that
will open this season.
The park, which is open year around —
tho entrance fee isn't charged between Nov .
1 and March 31 — hosted 91,000 visitors last
season, and nearly 16,000 stayed overnight.
Along with its natural beauty and conveniences for
campers , hikers and fishermen — all three can find plenty
lo keep them busy—the park also offers a place for contemplation of n bygono era. Named for George Byron Merrick , n river boat pilot plying the shifting Mississippi before
tho Civil War , the area is steeped in history.
As the mild weather of spring drift s up the river —
and It will in spite of March's efforts to hold winter •— Merrick State Pnrk nnd all the others in this bemitiful area will
attract visitors attempting to get a head start on the nll-tooflhort summer season. And what better way is there to spend
a balmy afternoon?

WHS, Mayo open
Region A tonight

Winona High , sporting a threegame winning streak, enters
post-season tournament action
tonight at St. Charles.
The Winhawks will be facing
Rochester Mayo, a Big Nine
Conference rival, iii a 7:30
game that opens the Class AA,
Regional A tournament.
/ Coach Dan McGee's squad ,
however, may not be at full
strength.

"Jim Richardson sprained an ing on how they play us too,
ankle in Tuesday's practice," a, man-to-man or a zone."
McGee reported, "But I looked When the two teams last met,
at it today and I think he'll be
Mayo used both a man-to-man
ready."
and a zone to force the game
Itt CASE Richardson , a 6-5 into overtime before the Hawks
senior, is unable to start, Mc- pulled out a 60-55 verdict on
THE CARDINALS sliced the
Gee will go with either Mark
margin to 6*4-58, but then CotPeterson, 6-3 senior, or Bob their own court.
ter ran in six more points in
"They out-rebounded us over
Bestul, 5-7 junior, "Probably
a row tb insure its second vic"dependhere,"
McGee
added,
McGee continued, "alMark,"
tory over BA this season. Farithough we're bigger than they
bault wound up the season with
are. So we know rebounding
a 15-6 slate.
will be a definite factor in
Smith, who was later refertonight's ball game."
red to as the "money player"
McGee, whose 'squad ran up
on tlhe squad for his hot shoota 12-9 regular season record,
ing in tourhainent play, finishis expected to go with the two
ed with 25 points including
Richardson brothers, Jim and
seven out of seven from the
Mark, a 6-5 junior; Tim Shaw,
foul line to lead all scorers, and
6-4 junior; Jon Lunde, 6-1 senRodgers was next with 20.
ior, and Tony Alonso, 6-0 sen"There's the whole story,"
ior. "?
replied BA's Coach Ron ThiRiles of Austin and Coach Wally
hault afterwards as he pointed Jon Lunde, Winona High's 6-1 JohnSwanson of Mankato were Mayo is expectedBrunswold ef
to go with
AllRoss
was
named
to
the
guard,
to
rebound chart,
¦ the team's
picks on the first the same lineup he used in the
"'Cotter jast beat its physically Big Nine Conference basketball unanimous
team, and the only repeaters Jan. 21 meeting:*guards Kevin
on the boards, and they got bet- team today.
from last year. Riles, a 6-4 sen- Lund, 5-8 senior, and Brad
was
the
fifth
senior
Lunde,
a
,
ter position too. We've been on
ior forward, won the Big Nine Nietz, 6-1 senior ; center Bob
in
the
conferscorer
leading
the upswing ever since a midscoring title with a 22.2 aver- Mcllrath , 6-4 junior , forwards
points
a
averaging
17.1
ence,
season slump, but Cotter provwhile Swanson, a 6-6 sen- Jon Claydon, 6-5 senior, and
age,
ed it was a better team to- game.
tied for the runner- Derek Nietz, 6-3 senior.
center,
ior
the
only
Winhawk
Lunde
was
night."
a 19.9 average.
with
up
spot
The final rebounding totals named to the team.
Swanson's teammate, Steve "I FEEL we can beat them, "
showed the Ramblers with 46,
Miller, a 6-1 senior guard , was pointed out McGee, "but it isn't
some 14 more than Faribault.
also- named to the first team. going to be easy, by any means.
Kleinschmidt grabbed off 1,1
He too averaged 19.9 points a We've been guilty in our last
caroms, aad Wildenborg pulled
game as Mankato captured the games of not putting together
down ten before fouling out
four good quarters, although
Big Nine championship.
with 4:23 remaining. Rich
we have won' our last three
the
team
member
of
fifth
The
Schmitz hauled in a dozen rewas Mike Nelson, Rochester games.
bounds for the Cardinals.
John Marshall's 6-7 senior for- "But tonight, we definitely
have to put together all four
Neither team was especially
ward.
proficient in the shooting departNamed to the second team quarters to win."
ment; Cotter hit 26 of its 67
were Gregg Juarez, Albert Two other Big Nine teams
shots for 39 percent, and BA
Lea's 6-3 senior forward; Mike will also kick off the Region
was target with 24 of 66 for 36
Kytola , Owatonna's 6-1 senior A tournament tonight, with
percent.
forward ; Kai Kallenberger, Aus- Mankato, unbeaten in the conColter (70)
6.A. (5J)
tin's 6-4 junior center; Scott ference, tangling with OwatonfO ft tp
fg It tp
Broughton,
Red Wing's 5-10 na at Albert Lea.
R.Smllh
. 1-1 33 Huber
i t-t 11
Kllnsehmdt 4 1-1 9 Schmlli
-I 1-1 1
guard ; and Randy White, Friday, Albert Lea will meet
senior
WlftJenbrB J J-* 7 Paquetra
1 0-2 0
Faribault's 5-10 senior guard. Rochester John Marshall at O-wStolpa
1 2-1 4 Tcuslgnan) I 3-7 18
Rodgers
I 4-4 JB Spaetgem 4 0 _ 8
Gordy Hakes of Miankato was atonna and Austin will battle
Kohner
J 1-3 5 Jlrlk
1 0-2 2
named Coach of the Year for Faribault at Rochester Mayo.
LeVasiour 0 O-l o Malone
0 3-3 3
Lent
o O-o o Oitrom
0 0-O 0
The region's semi-finals are
the second straight season.
M.Smith
0 0-1 0 Duchem
I H O
The voting was done through scheduled for March 15 at
Burko
o 0-0 0 Lang
0 0-0 0
Lynch
0 o-O o
a poll of sportwriters and Rochester 's Mayo Civic AuditoTomashck 0 0-0 0
Totals 3411-25 5;
in the Big Nine rium , where the finals are slatbroadcasters
Schultz
0 O-O o
ed for March 17.
Jon
Lunde
cities.
Totalt 27 1I-2B

Lunde named to
AllJig Nine team

70
COTTER
31 14 15 18-70
B.A
16 17 it e_jj
Fouled pur — Wlldcnboro, Kohnor,
Tousignant.
Total fouli - Colter 50, B.A. 24.
Technical foul _ B.A. bench.

Ikes to meet . . .

Heffernan, Calvin Lanzel, Dennis Spindler, Steve Weinzirl,
Greg Brantner, Mike Stori, and Don Sinz. Kneeling are Head
Coach Bob Matthias and assistant Jerry Romanowski. (Photo
courtesy Durand High School)

Rustic Inn
jumps info
AC pin lead

Area
scoreboard
BASKETBALL

WEDNESDAY'S KESULTS

The Rustic Inn jumpe d into
a 34-pin lead in the fourth annual Winona Athletic Cluh City
Bowling Tournament following
Wednesday night' s competition
in the team event at the Athletic Club,
Tho Rustic Inn moved ahead
of the First National Dnnlc fivesome with an actual scries
score of 2,478 bolstered by a
combined handicap of -15*1for a
2,932 total. Tho Rustic team
competes in the Ace League at
the Athletic Club during trie regular season.
Dick Flatten led the Rustic in
individual scoring with n C23,
Dave Koubn followed with a
515, Geno Young reached 511,
Bill Weifertbadh came in with
194, and Bob Bucgo had to settle for n 4.15.
Some 41 of the BO teams entered hnvo yet to compete.
TO. TEH TCAMS
Rustic Inn, AC
wi
First National Dank , AC .. Jl«
Wlno House , VWO
J7j»
Federated Im., WO
3111
Rocco's Plus, WO
3MB
Wonver A Sons, AC
3511
duality Shed Molal , AC , 3JH
Oasis Ear A Colo, WO , . . 3«»
Sunshine Dar & cale, IIR 31(9
Poianc Trucking, WO . . . . 3IW
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NAIA DISTRICT 11
AT MACALESTER—
St. Thomas li , Winona St. 49 (2 OTs)
(championship).
MINN. IND. RC0I0NAL5
REGION SIX
At MANKATO STATEWlnono cotter 70, Faribault DA J*.
Auitin Pacelli OS, Msi-knlo Loyola 41.
MSHSL CLASS A
DISTRICT THREE
AT MAYO CIVICWabnsha 05, Dodga Center B0 (3 OTi),
Red Wing 4), Laka CH/ 57 (OT).

TODAY'S GAMES

MSHSL CLASS AA
REGION A
AT ST. CHARLESWlnona Hloh vs. Rochoslor Mayo , 7:30
|i.m.
AT ALBERT LEA—
Monkalo vs. Owatonna, 7:30 p.m.
MSHSL CLASS A
DISTRICT ONE
AT MAYO CIVICHouiton vs. Rushlord, 7il5 p.m, (con*
snlntlnn).
Harmony vs. Proston, » p.m, (chamIMonshln).

IKIDAY'S GAMES

MSHSL CLASS A
DISTRICT TIIREU
AT MAYO CIVICWalinilia vs. Red Wing, I p.m, (champlomhlp).
WI/\A CLASS A SECTIONALS
AT EAU CLAIRE MDMORIALDl.ick River Palls v», Eau Clalra Memorial, 7 p.m.
Durand vs. Cumberland , B:30 p.m.

SATURDAY'S GAMKS
4St~lt»
514—J0»o
MINN. IND. HBOIONALS
REGION SIX
124—a0B3
1»8—a«7» AT MAWKATO DESMET ARENAWlncna Collor vs, Austin I'ncolll , 11:30
uo—3««fl
334-r057
pm- (cfi .imp.onttili'l.
W I A A CLASS A SECTIONALS
Hi-SB' s
IH-3811 AT DAU CLAIRE MEMOIIIALConiolallon oame, 7 p. an.
»a-37«4
Championship name, tild p.m.
1J4-374J

Scoreboard
Hockey
NHL
BAST DIVISION
W L T Pli. OF OA
Ballon
« * » 107 JB1 151
Now Yorit . . . . 4 4 11 11 99 185 HI
Montreal
40 It IJ n 237 167
Toronto
3» 17 11 «» 1?» 1»
Detroit
If JO
1 47 234 32)
Buffalo
1$ 39 15 41 17J 352
Vancouver . . . It 44
t 38 141 351
WEST DIVISION
Chicago
40 17 10 »0 JIB 144
Minnesota
11 « » 75 175 ll»
»t, LouU
34 » » 57 UJ lit
Philadelphia . . 2 2 31 11 5J l i t J04
California
19 32 U Jl US 241
t 51 171 2J3
Pllfiburfl h .... 21 37
Lot Angeles ., 17 44
7 41 1st 110
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT S
N«w York 3, Chicago 2, lie.
Montreal 5, Pllliburgh 4,
Toronto 5, Detroit 1.
Boston tt, Minnesota 4.
Philadelphia <, Vancouver S.
California t, Buffalo 3.
TODAY'S OAMES
Montreal at St. Louis,
Philadelphia at Loi Annates.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Buffalo at Vancouver.

Basketball

NBA
BASTERN COMFGRENCB
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
¦¦
Boston
*4» 25 Mt
New York
-44 it .411
4

Philadelphia

Buffalo

it

44 .3» 30

It S2 .241 W/t
CENTRAL DIVISION
B«lllmora
31 3V .451
Atlanta
3» 44 ,3»> J
Cincinnati
34 4a .31) t
Clivelend
31 31 .351 11
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWnST DIVISION
W. L. Per.
Milwaukee
57 17 .770
CMcano
32 JJ .703
Plioenlx
44 ll .517
3) 4* .319
Detroit
PACIFIC DIVISION
C -L OJ Anoolea
40 U .tl)
Ooldon Stata
41 It ,*3t

Snallle

ti

29 .612

OB
I
1114
31
14

ll

Houiton
28 4) .394 )|(*i
Portland
U 3*7 .313 4lli
c Cllnchcd illvlilon lllla.
WEDNESDAY'** RESULT *

Cincinnati 122, Plioenlx 105.
Chicago n, Atlanta tt.
TODAY'S OAMES
Houston vs, Portland at Soolllo.
Philadelphia at Seattle.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Golden state at Houston.
Cleveland tt Los Angeles.
ABA
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
cKentucky
J» 14 .808
42 30 .581 IsU
Vlrolnlo
Now York
U 37 .484 JJ'/Florldlans
30 4) .411 It
Carolina
2» 44 .197 10
Pittsburgh
24 49 .329 J5
WEST DIVISION
Utah
51 21 .708
Indiana
1» 30 .565 WA
Dallas
34 40 ,459 18
Denver
29 41 .414 31
24 47 .338 WA
Memphis
c Cllnchcd division title.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky fl, Carolina ti.
Vlrnlnla 117, Florldlans 117,
Utah 114, Pittsburgh UJ.
TODAY'S OAMES
Vlrolnla at New York.
Denve r at Memphis.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Denver at Indiana ,
Memphis at Ulnti.
WEDNESDAY'S
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
NAIA PLAYOFFS
Dlslrlct Championships
District )
Wcslmont 11, Aiusn pacific 69,
District »
W. Carolina 81. Newberry 48.
District 10
Flltsburo, Kan,, St. 72, Marymounl J5
District 11
St. Thomas «& , Winona St. 45 , 2 OT«,
¦District 14
Wis. *Eau Clalra 40, Wls. -Whltewator
43.
district 17
Ouachita It, So, Arlt. St. 15.
Dlslrlct 10
Augustana , III. 90, East. III. 71,
District 31
Trl-Stata 102, Barlham 97.
District 21
Findlay 81, Pcllnnco 77.
District 25
W. Oeorglfj 71, Albany, Oa . St, tt.
District 26
Oardner-Welib 77, Lenoir Rhyns 74.
District 29
niliaboth City 90, Fayottavllla SI. W

There's no tomorrow for
the teams left in this year's
WIAA basketball play, as
30 teams remain in Class
A play going into this weekend's sectionals. But just
eight will come out alive.
When the action begins on
the Eau Claire Memorial
court at 7 p.m. Friday a
perennial state power will
host Black River Falls a,
team that has been to the
coveted state meet but
once, while a returnee from
last year's? state meet takes
on up and coming Durand.
Eau Claire Memorial will
be looking for a berth in
state meet No. 33 for the
Old Abes when they take on
Black River Falls, and Cumberland will be looking to
improve on the 0-2 record
they posted in Madison last
year as they meet Durand
in Friday's 8:30 nightcap.
The Old Abes, under the
direction of Coach James
Gleboff, have posted an 183 record thus far and have
a tradition dating back to
tournament play in 1917,
putting together 32 tourney
appearances — they represented the area every year
from 1961 to 1966 and again
in 1968, '69 and '70.
While it has been jok ingly
said that Eau Claire has a
home court advantage in the
UW Fieldhouse, the Abes
haven't been able to use it
effectively. Eo their 32 trips
to Madison, they have captured just two crowns,
Cumberland, bent on returning to its second
straight state meet, comes
into Friday's action witih a
19-2 record and tabbed as
the early favorite. Coach
Bob Davis is in the enviable position of having four
of last year's starters back
on this year's potent team
and a building tradition that
includes seven state meet
trips.
Coach Sam Young took
his Black River Falls squad
to the state tournament just
once, the only time in the
school's history the Tigers
have made the trip, and
dropped a pair of starts
in that 1958 meet. With a

16-5 record and a sound,
poised ball club, he hopes to
chalk up the school's second
berth and make amends for
the last showing — although
that really isn't necessary
as the Tigers lost to Milwaukee I - orthi then Eau
Claire Memorial, w i t h
North going on to finish second and Eau Claire third.
Durand, also 16-5, has had
tournament experience and
recently found itself after
struggling for much of the
season. Defense has been
the Panthers' forte, giving
up just SO points a game on
the season, and Coach Bob
Matthias hopes his offense
can respond to the challenge "while his defense
stays tight.
Macth - ups for Friday's
openers •will have a tall,
rangy Memorial team meeting a balanced BRF five.
Young will likely send a balanced team to the court for
Black River Falls, including
Bob Krenz and Dave Young
at the guards, Scott McManners at the center spot and
Terry Zauhar and Jeff Pugh
or Bill Pratt at the forwards. Pratt, a sophomore,
is the Only underclassmen
in line for a possible starting assignment.
Facing the Tigers will be
a rangy Eau Claire squad,
featuring 6-4 senior Mel Ott
at center, seniors Jeff Dunsmoor and Greg Nelson, both
6-2, in the corners and 5-11
senior Jeff Vorpahl and 6-1
junior Mark Morley at the
guards.
Cumberland boasts four
starters back from last
year's tourney squad, including 6-6 Steve King, 6-2
Mark Nelson and 5-11 Sam
DonateUe,"Hhe only seniors,
and 6-0 junior Brad Curtis. Ro-unding out the starting five will be 6-1 junRoger Thompson, a reserve
on last year's squad.
Durand will likely start
Todd Doverspike, a 5-11 junior, Tim Bauer, a 6-11 junior, Jim Hovland a 6-2 junior, Cal Lanzel a 6-4 junior
and either 5-11 senior Mike
Stori or 6-3 junior Dennis
Spindler.

WSC ends season
with 19- 7 record

(Continued from page 4b)
58, where it rdmained until the
start of the second extra period.
Terry McMahon sank both
ends of a one-and-one situation to give St. Thomas another
two-point lead, but Halbert,
who scored eight of his 14
points in the two overtinies,
knotted it again. Rosier, Halbert and McMahon scored before Lewis tallied on a threepoint play with 2:06 left to put
Winona up 65-64, setting the
scene for the disputed call.
•'It was a great game," FeeIy said afterward. "It's a shame
anyone had to lose. Both teams
played tremendous basketball
and our kids showed a lot of
courage*, coming from behind
the way they did."
"Yes, this was the toughest win for us," he added in
response to a reporter's question . "We've had overtimes before", but never like this. "
IN THE BATTLE of the
giants, sophomore Rosier scored
23 points—13 after Johnson collected his fourth personal—hut
managed only seven rebounds.
He hit 10 of 25 from the field.
Fresliman Johnson tallied nine
points and pulled down 13 caroms .
Johnson blocked 11 of Hosier 's
field goal attempts and finished
tlio night with 14 blocked shots.
Rosier blocked only two of Johnson's attempts.
"Rosier wns intimidated for
nwhilc," admitted Fccly, "but
he came out of it in tho second
half. Thnt Johnson , he's phenomenal isn 't ho?"
So who won Uie bnttlc?
Hesitating a moment , Feely
replied , "I don't know if Rosier
won , hut we won the game nnywny."

outrebounded St. Thomas 59-43.
Hosier's 23 points led St.
Thomas' scoring, while Fitzpatrick and McMahon had 15 each.
Lewis' 21 paced Winona , with
Halbert notching 14, Young 11
and Urbach ten.
"I felt , defensively, we played our finest game of the season," continued Wothke. "It
wasn't a well played game, but
it wasn't a well officiated game
either, and that probably is
what caused the game to ba
played poorly.

"I APOLOGIZE If whnt I've
said sounds bitter , but I know
15 men who deserve to be in
Kansas City. And to fall short
under those circumstances the
way we did tonight . . .
"I couldn't be more proud of
this team in victory than in defeat. Winona State's Warriors
are still No. 1. And, like 1 said,
I'm not taking anything away
from St. Thomas—nothing!They
certainly didn't blow the whistle
tonight. "
Wohtko also raved about Winona's fans, who filled one complete side of tlie stands—approximately 500 to 600 making tho
trip. And they never let up In
their support of the Warriors,
starting 35 minutes before game
time in a boisterous bout with
St. Thomas' equally vociferous
fans.
"To see hnlf the gym filled
with Winona people who traveled 120 miles to back this club,"
Wothke snid , "is one of tho most
gratifying things I've ever experienced ns a coach."
Tho victory boosted the record of St . Thomas , winners of
tho Minnesota Intercollegiate
Conference three years running,
to 22-7. Tho Warriors , with nn
11-gnmo win streak snapped ,
ended their season with n 19?
mnrlc—recording more wins in
ono season than any previous
WSC team.
"I STILL can't get over it." St . Thomas will now compete
Feoly added , "This seems to be in the
NAIA tournament in Kantlio greatest ."
sas City, which is scheduled to
There was no hesitation on
Monday.
Wothke's part. "I think Gus won begin
Winona St. (45)
St. Thomas I I I )
ta ti ip
ia ll IP
the personal -duel," ho stated.
Johnson
« 1-4 t Rosier
10 J « 3 ]
"He intimidated Rosier , lie Younn
1 7-9 11 Tnmblo
j 1*1 a
9 0 3 10 Fitzpatrick i t i 15
blocked his allots repeatedly nnd Urbach
Lowli
B 3*7 )1 McMahon 4 3-3 IS
he outrcbou nded him."
Halbert
7 0*1 14 Piper
o 1-1 1
Winonn dominated tlio statis- Dolhwsll a o o o Armstrong o 0 0 o
Cvjen
O
OO
o
Peterson
1 ID l
tics , hitting 41.9 percent from
•
Wrloht
0 00 O
tlio field on 2G of 62 attempts ,
_
,
Totals 14 ll-H oS
Totalt
77
11 10 44
compared to St. Thomas' 3R.fi W/NON/1 Sr
14 30 4 7-41
on 27 of V0. Winonn , with John- ST. THOMAS
II at ^ •—44
Foulod
out
—
Younu.
.„
son nnd Mike Urbach snntching Total (ouls — Winona 51. la,
Jt. Thom13 each nnd Young another 11,
as 11.

.
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Profit faking
in blue chips
mixes market

NEW YORK (AP) - Profit
taking, especially in blue chips,
restrained the stock market to<lay, leaving prices mixed.
Trading was active.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks was off
.75 at 944.84.
H o w e v e r , advances ran
ahead of declines by nearly 7 to
5 among issues traded on the
New York. Stock Exchange.
Brokers said that despite the
churning movement in the market, selective buying continued.
Analysts added they considered the churning activity a lateral adjustment from recent
gains and that the market
should resume gaining after adjustments are made. Most
stock catfigortes were mixed^
In glamours , Polaroid was off
% at 121%, IBM was up 1 to
383, Control Data was down %
at 66%, and Xerox was up & to
141%.

Eggs

CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EOO MARKET
Grade A large white
Grade A medium whltt

'- ¦

.33'. _
28 W

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Wheat receipts Wednesday
146; year ago 96; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged ;
prices unchan ged to y8 lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.54-/.-1.85*/..
Test weight premiums: one
cent each, pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
«ne cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
11 per cent l.5_y_-l.561,.;
12, 1.58%;
33, 1.60%;
14, 1.62% ; :
:
15, 1.69%-1.71Vi ; :
16,? 1.80%;
17, 1;84%-1.85V.. ¦ . : ¦ ; . ' .
No. 1 hard Montana winter
153%-1.71%.
:
Minn-S.D No. 1 hard winter
1.53%-1.71%
No 1 hard amber durum ,
1.71-1.73; discounts , amber 2-5;
durum 5-10
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.13%115%
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
67.
Barley, cars 95, year ago 112;
Larker 1.05-1.22; Blue Malting
1.12-1.16;
Dickson
1,05-1.16;
Peed 9-01.04
Rye No 1 and 2 1.02-1.06.
Flax No. 2.74 nominal.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 3.32%.

1 p.m. New Tork
stock prices

Livestock

157%
Allied Ch 29>/8 Honeywl
Allis Chal 14% Inland Stl 35%
Amerada 463,_ I B Maeh 348%
Am Brnd 44% Intl Han* 29%
Am Can 34% Intl Paper 35%
Am Mtr
7% J n s & L
17%
44*'a Jostens
32%
AT&T
28%
Anconda 19% Kencott
44%
Arch Dn . — Kraft
Armco Sl 21 Kresge SS 114%
57%
Armour —— Loew's
Avco Cp 19% Marcor
28=/.
Beth Stl
32*% Minn MM 144%
Boeing
24*U Minn PL 21%
Boise Cas 18% Mobil Oil 55%
Brunswk 50% Mn Chm
50%
Brl North 43% Mont Dak 32%
Camp Sp 30% N Am It 35
Catpillar 50% N N Gas 45
Ch MSPP -— Now St Pw 27
Chrysler. 33% Nw Air
47%
Cities Svc 42 Nw Banc 38%
Com Ed 36% Penney
76%
ComSat
73 Pepsi
76%
Con 5d 26% Pips Dge 41%
Cont Can 34 Phillips
29%
Cont Oil 23%, Polaroid
121%
Cntl Data 66% RCA
447/8
Dart Ind 55% Rep Stl
23%
Deere
59% Rey Ind
71%
Dow Cm 83% Sears R 111%
du Pont 171% Shell Oil 48%
East Kod 108 Sp R and
38%
Firestone 26 St Brands 48%
Ford Mtr 717/s St Oil Cal 59%
Gen Elec 6*4% St Oil bid 68%
Gen Food 31 St Oil NJ 77%
Gen Mills 49% Swift
365,_
Gen Mtr 82 Texaco
32%
Gen Tel
31 Texas Ins 142%
Gillette 46 Union Oil 31%
Goodrich: 27% Un Pac
62%
Goodyear 30% U S Steel 33
Greyhnd 21% Wesg El
47%
Gulf Oil 27% Weyrhsr : 50%
Homestk 24% Wlworth
43%

•SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. -(AP) ' -*
(USD/VI—Cattle 2,000) calves 400; limited tupply slaughter iteers and heifers
rather active, strong to 15 higher; some
50 higher/, mosf choice ol the full extent
of th* advance; slaughter cows fairly
active, strong to 50 higher for the two
days; bulls scarce, steady; vealers steady to 1.00 higher.
Short load choice and prime near 1,125
Ib slaughter hellers 3rS-W; choice M01,200 Ibs 3475-35.75) so** tnd choice
34.25-35,00; choice 850-1,015 lb slaughter
heller* i4.OO-35.0O; mixed good and choice
33.50-34,00; ullllty and commercial slaughter cows 24.5O-26.50; "some high yielding
boning ullllty 27.00; culter 22.50-25.00;
ullllty and commercial slaughter bulls
28.00-3T.50; cutler 25.00-28.00; choice Veal*
ers 50.00-56.00; some prime to 65.00; good
¦
44.00-51.00.
Hogs .4,500; barrows and gills ,, moderately active, general)/ 25 lower; 1*2
190*240 Ibs 24.25-24.50; 1-3 190-240 Ibs
24.00-24.25) 2*4 240-260 lb] 23.50-24.25/ 2-4
260*280 Ibs 23.00-23.75; 2-4 280-300 Ibs
22 .75-23.25; sows 25 to extremes 50 low*
er; 1-3 300*600 Ibs 20.75-22.00; boars
steady.
.
Sheep 300; fairly active ; all classes
steady ; choice and prime 90*110 lb wooled slaughter lambs 20.15-29.25; 110-120
Ibs 27.25-28.35; utility and good slaugh*
ter ewes 3.50-5.50; choice and fancy 60*
85 lb -feeder lambs 29.0O-3O.00; 85-100 lbs
A
27.00-29.00,

Winona markets
Frocdt-crt Malt Corporation

Hours t a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loadlntj.
Barley purchased , at prices subject to
change.

Bay State Milling Co.

Elevator A Grain Prlcts
No. 1 northern spring wheat ....
No. 2 norlhern spring wheat ....
No. 3 northern spring wheat ....
No. 4 northern spring wheat ;,..
No. 1 hard winter wheat
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........
No. A hard winter wheat ........
No. 1 rye
No. 2 rye
•

1.52
1.59
1.46
1.42
1.52
1.50
- 1.44
1.42
1.02
1.00 -

Jacobson rips
a 255-655

SOUTH ST. PAUL

(Flral Pub, Thursday, March 9, 1972)
Stale ot Minnesota ) ss.
Covnfy of Winona
) In Probale Court
No. 17,387
In Re Estate Of
Chris Jensen, Decedent. .
ORDER FOR HEARING ON INTERIM
ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOR
SETTLEMENT OF INTERIM ACCOUNT
AND FOR DECREE Of PARTIAL
D1STR1BUTIOH.
The representative of the above named
estate having tiled his Interim Account
and petition for Settlement <rf Interim
Accounl and for Partial Distribution to
fhe persons thereunto entitled;
•
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 6th, 1972, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the Probate Court Room In the Court
House In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated Ihls *7lh day of March, 1972.
S, A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Courl Seal)
DARBf 8. BREWER, CHARTERED
Attorneys tor Petitioner
(First Pub. Thursday, March 9, 1972)

Want Ads
Start Here

SMASH TRASH with en In-Stnk-Eretor
Compactor. Compress all solid waste
(metal cam, glass containers, paper
cartons, etc ) to about V* of Its original
bulk. Safe, convenient, large capacity,
sanitary, minimum noise. Free standing
or built-in models.

Frank O'Laughlin

NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertliement published In
the Wont Ads section. Chert your ad
end call 452-1121 If a correction must
:be made.
BLIND ADS . UNCALLED FOR —
E-3, 6/ 17, 26, 2».

PLUMBING 8, HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452*6340

Female — lobs of Inf. —

26

GENERAL OFFICE WORK-part or full,
time. . Write Box 307, Winona, Minn.
FULL-TIME morning waitress. Apply In
person, Happy Chef.

Card of Thank*

EVANSON We are truly grateful to all those who
helped In so many Ways to make our
25lh Wedding Anniversary an occasion
START NOWI Luzier Cosmetics, a Briswe 'Will ' never lorjet. Thank your
tol-Myers subsidiary, offers opportunMr. & Mrt. Ralph Evanson
ity to earn top sis commission. Not
door
to door. We train. Hours optionSCHULTZ —
al. Must be 17 or older. Call at onbe
Our heartfelt thanki are extended to all
tor appointment, 388-7398, or write Bev
who aided by acts of kindness and
Emerson, 1026, 1026 Lldberg St., Red
sympathy during the Illness and death
Wlng. Mlnn.
of our beloved Father and Grandfather.
We are especially grateful for the mernorlal gifts, floral offerings, to Mrs. SECRETARY WANTED with knowledge
of bookkeeping, shorthand and general
William Jacobs, Mrs. Gilmore Olson,
office work. Must be bondable. Tel.
the Rev. Luther Pennington, those who*
Winona Community Chest 452-4624. .
furnlshed food and helped with the
lunch. Your
forgotten.

kindness

will

50 Articles for Sa!»

43 Hay, Grain,F««d

57

of our 16tn
TWO-YEAR-OLD Ap-Jaloosa gelding, S20O BALED HAY tor late. Kenneth Haeuser, BE SURE TO take advantage
Annual G.E. Tralnload Sale. Buy that
Fountain City. Tel. eJ7-7234.
or best offer. Tel. 452-3357.
tremendous
sav.
now
at
appliance
G E.
Ings. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
HEREFORD end Angus feeders; also BEEF AND DAIRY cattle hay for sale,
delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg,
Angus cow, freshen Irs May, Tel. CenVERY GOOD USED-black and while TV,
Minn. Tel. 507-534-3763.
terville 539-2590.
reasonable. Tel. 452-3973.
OOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and bee! hay,
THREE-YEAR-OLD * Registered quarter
delivered, JOB Fredrickson, Lake City. USED REFRIGERATORS, electric ranges
horse gelding, black, 2 white stockings,
and portable TVs. B & B ELECTRIC,
Tel. 507-75M34» evenings.
¦ :
'?¦
excellent pleasure horsej 4-year-old sor.
155 E. 3rd.
.
rel otldlnO' quarter type, 4 white stockWanted—Farm
Product
54
ings, well broke; B-year-old Chestnut
63
Coal, Wood,Other Fuel
mare, In foal . to Appaloosa stud. Tel.
WANTED 70 BUY-good dairy hey. ElWabasha 565-4301.
the
FUEL
OIL
and
enloy
BURN MOBIL
mer Janzow, Tel. Lewiston 2790.
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full service. Burner service, reRUSHFORD LITTLE PIG Sale at Legion
ArticlM for Saf»
57 pair and tune-up extended to our oil
Park, Mar. 11, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
customers only. JOSWICK FUEL *
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford ' 864*7463
OIL CO., 901 E. 8ttl. Tel. 452-3402.
for Information.
GARAGE SALE—pineapple design double

bed; chest ol drawers; 5 h.p. outboard
64
motor; AAaytaj automatic waslier; bed- Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
ding; 4 oak chairs; man's and lady's
bowling ball; curtains; pictures; odds SOFA BED W ITH matching chair, in
and ends; dlsfies and vases. Thurs. ; and
brlBhf floral print. $129. BURKE'S
Frl., . 100 E. Howard.
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin.
ONE close-up springing heifer. Thomas
Open Mon, and Frl. evenings. PerK
Marsolek, Rt. I, Fountain City, Wis. BASEMENT SALE-Clothes, curtains and
behind tha store.
Tel. 687-4824.
miscellaneous. Frl., Sat., Sun. 9 to 5.
711 E. lOlh.
SPECIAL—3 piece pecan finished bedroom suite includes 6-drawer double
YOUNO EWES-35, due now. S20 each.
dresser -with mirror, 4-drawer chest
Ed Seekamp, Money Creek, Minn., or SUBMERSIBLE PUMP, 10 h.p. and wheel
conveyors.
Tel.
Fountain
City
687-7133
and panelled bed. S109.95 BORZYS.
Tel. Houston 896-3943.
•venlngs.
KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
¦¦
Ave.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and. Hamp- ELECTRIC STOVE, 40", good condlllon,
shire* serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
cheap; full size rollaway bed; walnut SOLID OAK dinette set; solid oak des(c,r
¦
* .' . Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.
framed mirror; fireplace screen; alum.
solld oak maple bedroom set Includes]
Inum folding picnic table. Tel. 452-4030
vanity, chest of drawers and doobtV
for appointment.
bed! rocking chain end table and
H05
PRODUCERSl
30,000 satisfied
lamps; couch which pulls out into
. users can't be wrong with Sanl-Gro's
dldn'l
bed. Tel. 454-4089.
successful free stall farrowing gates SALLY'S In-laws coming. She
Blue
fluster,
cleaned
fhe
carpets
with
and pens. Write or call for free literaLustre. Rent electric shampooer Jl.
ture and plans. Donald Ruppracht,
Good Things to Eat
65
Robb Bros. Store.
Lewiston, Minn.,. 55952. Tel. 3765.

NEEDED—fashion
counselors, Cueens*
way Fashions, HOO wardrobe. No In- PUREBRED DUROC
boar, 300 lbs.
vestment. Excellent commission. Jan
Purebred Hereford bull, 3 years old.
Blattner, 1610 4lh St. N.E., Roch*
Clifford Skalet, Tel. Peterson 875-6143.
. ester, Minn.

never be

Frank Schulli Family

TARRAS —
I wish to thank rny neighbors, friends
and relatives tor cards, gifts and flowers. Special thanks to Rev. Deye for
his prayers while I was In the hospital.
Mrs, Walter Tatras

Lost and Found

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
s person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally * Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word nollce
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.

Personals

FULL or part-lime cook and waitress.
Taylor's Truck Stop, Wabasha, Minn.
GIRL to babysit evenings and -weekends.
May live In or out. Tel. 454-2002.

WAITRESSES WANTED-must be over
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
21 ahd experienced. Bertwood Golfview
Supper Club, Rushford, Minn. 55991. A REAL OOOD auction market for your
livestock
Dairy cattle on hand all
Tel. 864-7812.
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
REGISTERED NURSES-lmmedlate em*
Tel. Lowlslon 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
ployment available In U.S. Air Force
hospitals around tho world. Ages 21
to 39, single, no dependents, U S. citiBUYING HORSES of all types, paying
zenship required. Starting salary $M56
top prices. Also good broke saddle
per year or higher depending en experhorses for sale. Tel. St. Charles 932ience. Base ol assignment guaranteed.
4557.
Tel. Rochester 507-282-3303 collect.

SECRETARIAL

Permanent position available. Typing and shorthand
required. Excellent working
conditions and benefit program.

7

KITCHENS REMODELED for step-saving convenience. LEO PROCHOWITZ,
Building Contractor. Tel, 452-7841. .
BUCK'S MANY friends and customers
will be happy to know he 's back
among the populace and doing fine.
Good luck to him. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

Stale ol Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
FOR FINEST fashion finish, especially
' ' • . :• No. 17,504
your knits, call us . Ask for Zenith
In Re Estate Of
1000, no charge. Wabasha Cleaners .
Herman L. Feller, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to Fill •"I DID check wilh Roman on Home
Owner 's and Auto and Saved Money".
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Bagley. Roman's phone 4J2-i916.
Leon a Corey having tiled a petition
for the probale of the Will of said
USED-A-BIT
SHOP. Stewartville. "Try
decedent and for the appointment of
It, you'll like It".
Leona Corey: as Executrix, which Will
Is on -file In this Court and open to inDOES ONE of your loved ones have a
spection;
drinking problem!. If so, contact the
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
thereof be had on April 4, 1972, at 11:00
6914 W. 3rd.
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In 1h« court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objecTransportation
8
tions to Ihe allowance of said will. If
any, be filed before »aW lime of hearMexico
motor
ing) that the time within which creditors FOURTEEN-DAY eicorted
home tour. Sea places of your choice,
of said decedent may file their claims be
visit friends. Senior citizens, share exlimited to sixty days from the date herepenses Information, any direction. TeL
of, end that the claims so filed be heard
687-4762.
on Ma*/ 11, 1972, at 11:00 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probate court
room .In. the court house In Wlnone, Min10
Auto Serviei, Repairing
nesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
Wlnono Dally News and fey mailed nouneven? Alignment needed I J8JO most
tice as provided by law.
cars. Taggart Tlra Service. Tel. 452Dated March 7, 1972.
. 2772.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Prolate Court Seall
HULL AND HULL
Attorneys for Petitioner

After warming up in the Retail League at Hal-Rod Lanes
Wednesday night, Lyle Jacobson rattled the pins loud .enough
and often enough to claim in- (Flrsl Pub. Thursday, March t. 1972)
dividual honors in the Commer- State ol Minnesota . > ss.
2016 Homer Road
Count/ of Winons ) In Probate Court
cial LeagiK&at Hal-Rod's.
NO. 17,503
in the
Sugar
Loaf. Tel. 452-9460
Jacobsoi^'Fscores
ComIn Ro Estate Of
John
H.
Nahrgang
a/k/a
Automatic transmission,
mercial loop were 255 and 655.
Jehn Hertnaa Naltrjang a/k/a
He was competing as a member
John Nahrgang, Decedent.
guaranteed for 4,000
Order for Hearing on petition for
of the Sam's Conoco fivesome , Probate
miles or 90 days and
of Will, Limiting . Time to Fill
which wound up with the highClaims and for Hearlno Thereon.
standard transmission;
est team series in the league of Joseph W. Nahrgang having filed a
petition for the probate of the Will ef
also starter and alterna2,892. Orv's Skelly combined for said decedent and for the appointment of
rebuilt,
tor
Nahrgang
John
R.
Nahrgang
and
Paul
the top team game with a i,as Co-executors, which Will Is on file In
012 count.
this Court and open to Inspection;
Open For Business
Following Jacobson were Bill IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 6th, 1972, at
Gatzlaff with a 615, Jack Ehl- 11:00 o'clock A.M., betore this Court Business Services
14
ers with a 612, and G«ne Co- In Ihe probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that CARBIDE SAW grinding and retlpplng
moro with an even 600.
objections to the allowance of said will,
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
Over in the Retail League, If any, be filed before sold time of hear- Frisco's Saw Senlce, 655 W. 4th; Tel.
( Continued from page 4b)
ing; that the time within which, creditors
452-4753.
Jacobson managed only an er- of
said decedent may file their claims
"With the score 53-51 in their rorless 592. But Mike Yahnke be limited to 60 days from the date TAX PREPARATION — fast dependand that the claims so filed be
able work, reasonable. Contact Mary
favor, Lake City went to the carded a 266 game before finish- hereof,
heard en May 11th, 1972, at 11:00 o'clock
Ann Woblg, Tel. 452-3462.
ing
with
a
615
series
line twice, vith one-and-one
, and Jer- A.M., before Ihls Court In the probate
room In the court house In Winona, SNOWBLOWER , power mower and olher
situations — the first with 40 ry Turner toppled an errorless court
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be givsmall engine repslrs. Howard Larson,
seconds to play — and couldn't 618.
en .by publication of this order In the
old Minnesota Clfy Road. Tel. 454-HB2.
Wlnono
Dally
News
and
by
mailed
notice
Turner
's
ice the victory. Finally Kevin
Market took team as provided by law.
PIANO
TECHNICIAN-local references
Bombach dropped two of his honors with 1,075 and 2,978, and
Dated March 7th, 1972.
upon request. Reasonable rates. Write
S. A. Sawyer
18 points with-* eight seconds on Dave Ruppert and Stan Bush
P.O. Box 461, Wliwna. Tel. 507-282-1136.
probate Judge
BUI Olseen.
the clock to send the game were both errorless with scores (Probate Court Seal)
DARBV 4 BREWER, CHARTERED
into overtime.
of 589 and 579 respectively.
Plumbing, Roofing
21
HAL-ROD'S: Park Ree Clas- Attorneys for Petitioner
"THEIR pressure just wore sic — Debbie Buerck
(First
1972)
Pub.
Thursday,
March
2,
led girls
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Ms down," puzzled Snyder as with 168—328, Joe Schaefer top- Slale of Minnesota ) ss.
for clogged sewers and drains
Counly
of
Winona
)
In
Probate
Courl
lie tried to unwind in the tomb- ped boys with 230-406, the
CALL
SYL KUKOWSKI
No. 17,251
still Lake City locker room af- Honeybuns worked for 857 and
Tel. 452-9500 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
In Re Estate Of
Olga A. Kasten, Decedent,
ter the game , "Their half court 1,630, and the Ramblers wound
KENWAY electric sewer and drain
Order for Hearing on Final Account
pressure , that 1-3-1, did us up with " 830 and 1,621,
cleaning
service.
Weekend
aervlee
and Petition for Distribution.
in . we didn 't react to that at
The representative of the above named
Lukcy Ladies — Ruth McMan- estate having filed his final account and available 9 to 5. Tel. 452*9394.
all."
(First Pub. Thursday, March 2, 1972)
us hit 212-515 , and Fountain petition for settlement and allowance
In the overtime , Glenn Par- City combined for scores of
thereof end for distribution to Ihe per- Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
881 sons thereunlo entitled)
County of Winona. ) In Probate Courl
meter dropped a bucket for his and 2,581.
IT IS ORDERED, Thjt the hearlno
No. 17,500
35th point and Jim Tackmann
be hod on March 28, 1972, el
WESTGATE : Westgate Men's thereof
In Re Estate Of
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
another for the Tigers , while — Rog Stiever carded
June A. Dwytr, Decedent.
a 256 and In Ihe probale court room In the courl
Order tor Hearing on Petition for
Bombach netted six for the came in
In Winona, Minnesota, and thai Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
with 634 for Ken 's house
notice hereof be given by publication o|
"Wingers.
and for Hearing Thereon.
Sales & Service , Richard 's Mail- this order In The Winona Dally News ThoClaims
Merchants National Bank
After a pair of grueling bat- ing Service reached
ond by moiled nollco as provided by filed a petition for the probate having
of the
1,0.5,
and
law ,
tles Wednesday, the Wingers the Inn 4 Fun compiled
Will of said deccdenl and for the appointDaled February 29, 1972.
2,866.
ment of The Merchants National Bank
¦and Wabasha 's Indians have
S. h. Sawyer
Sunsctters — Eleanor Loshek
ot Winona as Executor , which Will Is on
little time to rest bruises be- rolled
Probate Judge
fllo In this Court anil open to Inspection;
234 and p 378 for
(Probst- Court Seal)
IT IS ORDERED, Thai tho hearing
fo re returning to the Mayo court Schmidt'
Harold J. Libera
s
Appliance
thereof bo had on March 28, 1972, at
Service , Attorney for Petitioner
Friday nt li p.m. Both teams Donna
10:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Baab hit 532 , Carolee
look to Friday 's contest as a
the probate court room In the court
(Firs! Pub. Thursday, March 2, 1972)
Stenzel
tipped
a
527
Marsh
a
houso
In Wlnono , Minnesota, and thai
,
grudging, physical game , with
ob|cctlon » to Ihe allowance of said will,
Woolu ms carded her first ca- Slale of Minnesota ) ss.
the two squads standing nearly
In Probate Courl II any, be filed before said tlmo of hearreer 500 series with a 520, Counly of WinonaNo. )17,396
ing; that the time within which creditors
equal man for man.
ot said deccdenl may tile their clalma ba
In Re Estate Ot
Dianno Hardtke hit 514 , Donna
"Th e key to our success will
Dtlli Schocnlg, also known at
limited to sixty days from Ihe dale here*
Cockram finished witli 513, and
ol, and that the claims so filed be heard
Delia M. Schoenlg, Decedent,
ho how wo can neutralize BurkAlice Ford wound up with n Order for Hearing on Final Account on May 4, 1973, at 10:30 o 'clock A.M.,
hardt , " says Betsch. "You
before thla Court In the probate court
and Petition tor Distribution.
502.
Tho representative ol the above named room In the courl house In Wlnono, Mincan 't stop a player as rugged beamTeam honors went to Sun- estate
having
filed
his
final accounl and nesota, and that nollce hereof be given
Sweets with 9211 and the
as he is, so wc just have to try Mankato
petilion for settlement and allowance by publication of this order In Ihe
Bar with 2,593.
thereof ond for distribution to the per. Winona Dally Niws and by mailed nollce
and limit hirn by keeping the
as provided by Invi.
WestRate Mixers — Carol Fen- sons thereunlo entitled)
ball away and then score our- ske
Dated February 2f, 1973,
IT 15 ORDERED , Thlt the hearlno
toppled
a
196
,
Mary
Lou
S, A. Sawyer
thereof
bo
had
on
March
30,
1972,
al
selves."
Hazelton
,
11:00
o'clock
A.M.,
before
this
Courl
Probale Judge
reached
549
Beverly
,
Loretz 's squad will be trying
(Probale Court Seal)
In Ihe probale court rooni In Ihe courl
Porter followed with a 516, and houia
In Winona, Minnesota, and thai Peterson, Challeen,
t» continue its disciplined style
Gen Chuchna came in with a notice hereof be olvcn by publication ol Delano B. Thompson, Lid.
of play, tho style that has pacthis order In The Winona Dally Newi Allorneys for Petitioner
ed thorn to a perfect 20-0 mark. 501. Dick Pozance Skelly Serv- nnd by mailed nollce as provided by
ice
combined for 904, nnd Wino- law ,
(Firs) Pub. Thursday, March 2, 1973)
Vlabaslm (»)
Dodga Center ( U l
Daled February 29, l-J/7.
fo II tp
fg It tp nn Li quor finished with 2,572.
Slnte ol Minnesota I is.
S. A. Snwyrr
Burkhird l 6 14*19 71 Hoflmann 14 3-711
Counly of Winona
) In Probale courl
Major - Noel Hoist leveled a
Probate Judge
Caves
3 a-4 t Kraemer
1 l-l J
No. 17,499
(Probste Courl Seal)
XKnspor
t 4,J 23 Hanson
i 1.7 1 247 , Bob Kr atz turned in « 587
* In Ra Estate of
,
Harold J. Libera
Nolion
O 4-6 4 OenlaK
1 3.3 4 Mr . T'
Ida L. Sweeney, Decedent.
s hit 1,034 , and Asco, Inc Attorney for Petitioner
Noll
4 15 13 Plloum
7 Wll
Order for Hearing on Pelltlon for
Molr
3 0 0 4 Narveson
'
1 1-4 9 wound up with 2 ,772.
Administration, Llrrlllno Time to File
(Flrsl Pub. Thursday, March 2, 1972)
Klein
1 3-3 4
,
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Alley Cats - Donna S«lkc hit
•
Totals JO 20*2110
Slale of Minnesota ) ss.
A. Sweeney having filed herein
Totals 38 19*41 85
170, Donnn Miller came In with Counly of Winona ) In Probale Courl a Edward
petition for general administration
WABASHA
.. 13 ia 20 34 J 7_J3 471,
anld decedent died Intestate
No.
17,093
slat
that
Inn
and Ihe Kool Katz totaled
DODOE CENTER
14 13 27 Jl 3 2-80
In Re Estate Ot
ond praying thai Edward A, Sweeney bn
Fouled out ~ WibMhet, Ourktmrdt, 680 an ( |2 ,033.
Paul L. Rademachcr, Decedent.
appointed odmlnlatrMori
Ctvosi Dodfie Center, Kraemer, Hanson,
Order for Hearlno on Final Account
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Coffee — Nancy Zwonitzer
taenia*, Narveion.
and Petition lor Distribution.
thereof be had on March 2», 1973, al
Total fouls — Wabasha 31, Dodoo Cen- rolled n 173, Mne Thelen finThe representative of the above named 10:15 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Courl
ter 37. ,
ished up with a 317 for two estate having filed his final account ond In Hie probale courl room In Iho courl
MK« ' C|ly (521
Red Wlnj («])
petition for sotllemonl anu allowance house In Winona , Minnesota* that lim
S"
fa it ip
io it IP tfames, ard Hie Offbeats com- thi'reol nnd (or distribu tion to Ihe per- lime within which creditors of snlrl
D.Tockmn 3 1*5 3 Manlsch
1 1-2 3 bined for 7*19 and 1
decedent mny tile their claims bo limitsons thereunlo enlltled )
,394,
ttvnlll
4 it IB UroiiQlilon I I t 32
IT IS ORnnRfTO, That fhe hearing ed to 60 days from the dale hereof, and
KUYZSKO
S ttincl*!
COMMONS)
2 0 3 *. Lynner
4 5-4 13
WSC thereof bo had on March 20. 1972, ol that the claims to filed be heard on May
J.Tuckmr, i 14 IS KvDhmbch 7 4*4 18 Maintenance
- Kd Biirkhalter 10:00 o 'clock A . M., before this Court In 4 , 1972, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before
Parmctor
4 7*||) is Johnson
I 1-4 7
Iho probata court room In Iho court this Courl In the probate courl room In
Pierson
1 oo ? K.Dhmbch 0 M 0 tipped 21fi and 549 , and Paff- (im/ia in wlnnna , Mlnneiota, and thnt fhe court house In Winona, Minnesota,
Herman
0 0 0 o Rlegelman 0 OO 0 rnth'.s Paints swept
iiolke
hereof be u'ven by publication ot nnd thai nollce hereof be given hy pubteam honJ.Bohtnbch 0 OO 0
Ihls orcltr In Ihe Winona Dally Nows lication of this order In lha Winona Dally
ors with scores of 981 and 2,779, and
Totals 30 17*31 J7
by mailed notice as provided by Newa and by mailed notice as provided
¦
Tolali 31 21*10 41
low ,
by law .
RUD WIND
11 B 12 20 10—63
Daled February 21, 1973,
Twenty-one
major college Onlrd l ehrunry 29, 1972,
S, A . Sawyer
LAKE CITY
. 1 0 10 11 13 I-S7
Sawyer
S.
A
(¦(f.bnlo Judge
Fouled out — ll«il Wing, llanlsch, basketball coaches are in their
Probale Judge
Oroughloiw Lake City, parmelar,
(Probata Courl S««l)
first season ns a collegiate (Prnb/tle Court Seal)
Total louls — lied Wing 22, Lake Clly
C, Stanley McMahon
Hnrold .1. I.lhern
head conch.
17.
Attorney for Petitioner
Attorney for Petitioner

Wabasha

21 Hones, Cattle,Stock

Plumbing, Roofing

TRUB1LT
TRANSMISSION

APPLYIN PERSON :

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
See Mrs. Bunn

Male — Job* of Interest — 27
COOKWARE
FRANCHISE
available.
Experience In selling necessary. We
ship and finance. Write Regal Ware,
P. O. Box 474, Rochester, Minn.
55901.
¦
;

s

.

¦

:

SALESMAN WANTED for commission
sales opportunity, calling on beauty
salons In established Winona area.
Don't call, write for appointment or
send resume. Star Beauty Supply, 3458
MlnnehehB Ave. So., Mpls., Minn. 55406,
STAINED ART glass window designer
and salesman. Ideal working conditions, fringe benefits, excellent opportunity. Box 301, Fairmont, Minn,
MAN FOR YEAR around farmwork.
Married couple preferred. Separate
reasonably modern house and electricity furnished. Good salary plus extras. Must be experienced and reliable.
Sta rt immediately or before Apr. 1,
Maynard Conrad, Rt. 4, Rochester,
Tel. ZumbrO Falls 753-2722.

THE VET:
He's learned teamwork.
Put him on your team.
Help — Male or Female

28

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN for mobile
home sales. Winona 's newest mobile
home sales lot, TRI-STATE MOBILE
HOMES, Tel. 454-3741.
REAL ESTATE salesman, fulltlme position available for honest, aggressive
person. Join one of Winona 's fastest
growing companies, TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.
COLORIST TRAINEE—must have excellent color perception. Permanent work.
Apply In person, Fiberite Corp., JOI ' W.
3rd, Winona.
FULL-TIME COOK—experience not nee*
essary, will train. Apply In person,
Hot Fish Shop.
MAINTENANCE — Prefer experienced
middle-aged couple. Needed to perform
all phases of maintenance work In a
100-unlt apartment complex, Two-bedroom apartment and salary. Please
contact Mrs. Beck, Resident Manager,
call collect 612-472-3900 If qualified.

Situations Wanted — Fem. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home, Centerville erea. Tel. 539-3411.

Situations Wanted — Male 30
EXPERIENCED MANAGER In credll
and finance, currently with national
organization wishes to relocate In Winona and seeks position wilh local
firm. Write E-30 Dally News.
MARRIED COUPLE wants farmwork.
Write Eileen Rolbiecki, Trempealeau.

Business Opportunities

37

PICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Minn., for
sale by owner. 2-bedroom apartment
upstairs. Tel. 452-252B.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING-fully rented ,
excellent terms. See me today. Jim D.
Mohan 454-23&7 J TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

STUD SERVICE-AKC registered brown
Poodle. Tel. 4S4-2349.
PUPPIES FOR SALE — 5 Dalmatians,
males and females. Don Fenske, Dover. Tel, St, Chafles 932-4906,
FREE PUPPIES . Norwegian Elkhound ,
must sell, has papers. 411 W. lib, Apt.
1. Tel. 454*4760.
GREAT DANE — AKC registered, 15
months old, Brlndle, male, housebroke .
We must solll Tel, Lake Clly 345*4209.
BASSET HOUND — AKC registered, 7
months old, champion bloodlines, Tel.
452-9259 after S.
BERNARD
PUPS and breeding
ST.
Otlo 2111s,
Mock
for
sale ,
AKC.
Tel. Wnupun 324*3262,

TROPICAL
FISH
OUR
SPECIALTY

S^^S]

ATTENTION HOG PRODUCERS
OPEN HOUSE
SEE oiir revolutionary.tree stall farrowing system In operation featuring SonlGro free stalls and gates. All day Sat.,
Mar. 4 and 11 at our farm located 5.7
miles S.E. of Lewiston on No. 25 or VA
miles N. of . Wyattville. Donald Rupprecbt, Lewlslon, Minn,

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

AIR COMPRESSOR—2 h.p., 2-stage, mo.
tor less than I year old. Tel. 452-7654,
FROM wall to wall, no soil at all on
carpets cleaned with Blue . Lustre. Rent
. electric shampooer $1. H. Choate & Co.
BATH BOUTIQUE - Knlcker Box Glfl
Shop, 214 Mankato Ave. Open Mon,
and Frl. 1(T-S,- Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
Sat.10-5.-

DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Beetor,
White Leghorn baby chicks. Place
your order for next spring now. Early FOUR-CYCLE Lawson 5'/j. h.p. gas enorder discount. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHgine, horizontal shaft; vertical shaft 3
ERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
h.p,; used Montgomery Ward. .refrigerator; paint, any colors; Simplicity 5 h.p.
WHITE MUSCOVY ducks, 15 pair. Hartiller, 1 year old; bedroom set, good
low Potter, Rt. 3, Winona. (Wltoka).
condition; Johnson 50 h.p. outboard mo: tr, guaranteed good condition; pair
THE CAPON outlook Is good. We need
blond end tobies; roto tiller with 26"
growers. Order XL-? and W-52 male
mower attachment; 2 outboard motor
chicks. We have the complete program,
gas cans. Tel. 454-2078 or Inquire Cook's
and
markets.
service
caponlzers,
Auto Body, 4010 W. <th.
Chicks available weekly Order Babcock B-300 layers, day-old, started and RECORD PLAYER, console type by
ready to lay. Random sample test perFisher. Superb rich tone with full tone
formance results In the Babcock pullets
controls. Just overhauled, new diamond
being called the "Businessman's Bird".
needle, stereo lacks. Perfect condition.
We build new poultry housing as well
Serious music Invert will appreciate.
as remodel existing buildings. Contact
Tel. 454-1570.
us for new and used poultry equipment
Write Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283, OLD WINONA photos, pictures, frames,
. Winona, Minn, 55987 or call 507-454-5070.
teapots, rockers, Avons. MARY TWYCE
Antiques iBooks, «0 W. Slh.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTElfcl bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701.

WANTED
Maine Anjou-Holstein, or
Maine Anjou-Brown Swiss
heifers. Will pay up to
$400. Contact
Jim Avritt
• P. O. Box 504
Lebanon ^ Kentucky
Tel. 502-6924776.
Farm Implements

SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings and
walls. Brooks & Associates, Tel. 4545382. ;

NOTICE: Spring clothing Is arriving
dally at the »Jied.A-Blt Shop, Stewartville. Shot) early and frequently for
outstanding selection*
'¦

—(

;

_

_

USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
,5701.

PLOW WANTED:. Aills Chalmers Spinner
2-way—2-bottom. State price Aaron M.
Reuter, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 608-323-3927.
SURGE 22, heavy duty pump and motor. Ilka new condition;, also stainless
steel wash tank and Surge buckets.
David Lee, Whalan. Tel. Peterson 8755618.
GEHL CHOPPER box and wagon, 2
beaters, 14' Kewanee disc. Speltz Bros.,
Tel. Rolllngslone 669-2618.
ALLIS CHALMERS planter, modified
600 Series, 4 row, no-tlll, like new,
Carl Odegarden, Tel, Lanesboro 4672763.
BOU MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor,
Ef/'s Regrlgerator & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
Sales & Service
FITZGERALD SURGE
Tel Lewiston 4201
SEE US NOW
FOR A whopping Big Discount on a new
GEHL 300 with both heads. F. A.
KRAUSE CO., "Breezy Acres". Tel.
452-5155.

McDeenng 8'
Double Disc Grain
Drill On Rubber
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Good Selection
4-Wheel Drive
Skid-Steer Loaders
Now In Stock
Mustang & New Holland
See our selection
or call for demonstration.

Houston Auto
Sales

Houston , Minn. Tel. I)!)6-..I)38

Loerch Impl. Co.

Houston , Minn. Tel . (196-3302
Stockton , Minn . Tol. Cfl9-2123

USED
JOH'N DEERE
TRACTORS
• 3021) DIESEL power shift
• 2010 with loader
• 2010, LPTO , 3-pt. Jiitcli
• 2020 with LOADER
• "G" gas converted

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

TOWN OF MONTANA has for sale motor patrol, Old Amerclan with MeDeerlnu tractor Model H to drive It.
Motor overhauled In 1971. AlsO V snov*
plow, can use on tractor or truck.
Selaed bids will be accepted until
March 22. Town board reserves right
to reject any or air bids. Lester Krueger, Chairman, Cochrane, Wis. 54622.

Musical Merchandise

PANASONIC 8-track stereo with casettte,
radio and. tapes, $175. Tel. 452-1791.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS front
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaie E.
RECORD PLAYER, console type t>V
Fischer, Superb rich tone with , full
tone controls. Just overhauled, nev»
diamond needle, stereo lacks. Perfect
condition. Serious music lovers will ap*
predate. Tel. 451-1970.

Radios,Television

71

Sewing Machines

73

THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW BUYHOMELITE 150 AUTOMATIC
Power enough to handle a 20" bar.
Prices start at $149.95.
Now at your Chain Saw Headquarters
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on J
CORNING Range. If you want a NEW
Rango buy Corning.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO,
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

Bargain Prices

Hoover electric clothes dryer.
Motorola console AM/FM stereo,
like new,
Coronado uprlohl freezer, like new.
Used shoe skates.
Tel. 452-3541

NEEDLES
For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt's Music Sj-ore
116-118 Plfja E,
~
ANTIQUE

AND newer furnilure stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

MAIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

USED
KNIPCO HEATERS
• 75,000 BTU
a 85,000 BTU

Feiten Impl. Co.

113 Washington

Winona

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS* and "adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, * desks,
,, files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Ttl. 452$222.

Vacuum Cleaners

78

WE REBUILD vaccum cleaners, KIrbyl
$19.95, Hoover uprights J19.95, Eureka
Uprights J19.95, Electrolux $19.95. AH
others $16.95. Also good used vacuum
cleaners, $5-and up. Tef. 452-1818.

Wanted to Buy

8B

GOOD electric stove, refrigerator, vacuum cleaner, small couch and chair*.
Reasonably priced. Tel. 452-1171.
YOUTH CENTER wants used |uke bo*
and can pop machine. Tel. Lewiston
3863.
MEAT GRINDER wonted. Richard Johnson, Tel. Rushford 864-9108.
COLLECTOR wanls old clocks, walnut
desk and cut glass Items. Tel. 454*
2W5.
SMALL apartment sire stove and refrigerator wanted. Tel. 454-4089.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO, pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
> 223 W. 2nd
Tel. 452*2067
HIGHEST.PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals , rags, hides,
raw (urs and wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons

450 W. Jrd

INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-5847

Roams Without Meals

86>

SLEEPING ROOM for working lad/.
West location. Tel. -454-4295 after 5,
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel,
454*1008.

Apartments, ftatt

SQ

LARGE EFFICIENCY , newly carpeted,
oood location,* utilities Included. Sorr/i
no students. Tel, 454-1184 , 452-6455,
FIRST
efficie ncy
FLOOR
apartment
su liable for 1 adult, Tel , 452-9387 lor
appointment,
UPPER 1-bedroom apartment. Heat, water , slove, refrigerator. No students,
No pets, Tel. 453-9020 afler 5.
TWO-BEDROOM unlurnlshcd second floor
apartment, adults only. For appointment Tel 452-5058 .
AVAILABLE APRIL 1-deluxo l-bedroom
ot 429 E, Broadway. Ideal for coupler*.
No slnolo stucfcnls. Tel. 454-1059.

The Whit-craft Division of
North America n Rockwell
Manufacturers of fiberglass cruisers , located in Winonn ,
Minn., has immediate openings for

Carpenters
Wood Workers
Trimmers
Carpenter Trainees
(High school or trade school
workshop training)
These are permanent , full-time job s that offer excellent
fringe benefits. To apply contact

Whitc raft Div.
North Americin Rockwell

24 Lnird St .
113 Washington Tol . 452-1032

70

GIBSO N J50 accoustlc guitar and hardtop
case, excellent condition. Tel. 452-2(61
after 6 p.m.

late model Singer zlg lag machines,
RUMMAGE SALE-Clothlnfl and mlscel- TWO
¦¦
HK» new - <condition, ' Vs price. WINONA
laneous Sat. ID a.m.-5 p.m Used-A-BIt
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
Shop, downtown Stewartville.

HUGE DISCOUNT — General Electric
Elec-Trac-Garden Tractors. 3 demonstrators, 12, 14,. 16 h.p. *50O discount
for tractor and mower combination for
.1 week. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741. .

48

HEAVY DUTY 9x9 Peerless hacksavi
wilh 3 h.p. 220 volt motor. AS Is, J30O
Thern, Inc., Tel. 45*4-2996.

SAVAGE 300, leyer action, with 4 power USED black and white and color TV'».
Blue Ribbon scope, J100; Jungers oil
May be seen at HARDT'S MUSIC
burner, $50. Tel. RoHlngstone •689-2769.
STORE.
NORGE GAS or electric dryers. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761, E. Sth.

CI* WINONA

ISO E. 3rd — Downtown

KITCHEN TABLE, $ chairs; bookcase, THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Large select
maple chest of drawers, matching end
fresh oysters, pan -fried. Hillside Fish
tables, lamps, sofa, rollaway bed, ' House.
chairs,
utility .cabinet, '-' occasional
wringer washer, refrigerator. UB High POTATOES, *2.99 hundred, 20 lbs. 69CI
Forest.
homegrown rutabagas, 6c lb.; applesl
Bock beer; pop. Winona Potato Market.
FRI. NIGHT SPECIAL — deluxe Hotpoint portable dishwasher. Was MJ9.95;
66
Frl. only, J21P.95. Avocado color. Guns, Sporting Goods
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, S15 E. 3rd.
MEN'S ICE SKATES and bowling ball,
FOR EASTER—ponchos, all sites and Tel. 454-4089.
.
'
colors; triangle shawls; 1 baby afghan;
i
—"
—
..
1 full bed alio afghan. All wash and
.Machinery and Tools
69
wear yarn. Tel. 452-3052.

Winona , Minn.

"An Equal Opportu nit y Employe r "

Apartments, Piatt

90 Business Places for Rani
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By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

TWO-BEDROOM aparlmenl. newly fin- WAREHOUSE SPACE—Up 10 50,000 »q.
ished, Homar, Tel tit-SAtt or 454-30?8.
It. Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel. 4SMH2.
MOW RENTING new l-bedroom and efficiency apartments. Heat and water
lurnlthed. Air conditioning, laundry
•
¦
— ,
i
,
i
-.,—
* *
and racreatlon room facilities. Furnished el*' unfurnished. Valll View Apart, 160-ACRE farm for rent. Tel. 507-JU7732
after $ p.m.
ment*, (Wlnona'i newest), South cf
Community Hospital. . Tel.* 452-MMI.

Farms for Rant

IN FOUNTAIN CITV-flrit floor i bad.
room apartment, newly remodeled.
Tel. Fountain city M7-3SM.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

pELUXE 1 or J bedroom apartments,
fully carpaled, air conditioned, includes
heat, water and cas. No single students. 3S» E. Sarnia. * Ttl; 452-4834
NOW RENTING — new/modern apsrtmsnts In Lawtston. -for immedlat* occupancy. Open fo persons 50 and
over until April 1. After April 1, ho
tat limit. For further Information Tel.
Lewiston 4544.

Apartments, Furnished

91

AVAILABLE NOW—nicely located efficiency apartment. Suitable for l employed person,. .W5. Tel. '454-5250 .
ONE GIRL wanted ia share deluxe furnished apartment, 1 block from WSC.
Tel. 452-350?.
ROOM for 4 men, 137.50 month. Tel. 4545245. 523 Huff St.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 or 2
working filrla. fel. 454-5S3S,
VYANTED-2 or 3 girls to share furnished
apartment with 5 other girls. 2 blocks
from WSC. Tel, 454-3270. ¦ . ' ¦' ; ':..

03

Houses for Rant

Bus. Property for Sale
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OIL STATION on corner lot, Hwy. 14 and
county road, Candy and pop sales,
high school trade. Siebenaler Real Estate Agency, Lewiston Minn. Tel. 3691.

Farms,Land for Sala

98

120 ACRES—52 .tillable, near Nodine, 3'/-*
miles off 1-90 on good road. 3-bedroom
house, barn, granary. Jim Beckman,
Tel. Houston 694-3808, Bob Deal Realty
Sales Representative.
BY OWNER. Larga country homa and
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
highway. Fence! playyarf. Good for
hobby farm or retirement Tel. Cochrane 626-3331 for appointment.

¦' . ONE MALE student fo share apartment,
1 block from WSC, for balance of
school year or longer, available now.
Tel. 45-4-4745 alter 5 p.m.

Also other properties
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. B95-2106

IF YOU ARE in Ihe market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
ONE ROOM plus efficiency kitchen and
estate of any type coniact NORTH'
dinette, complete bath, large closets.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Employed adults only. 321 Washington
Estate . Broker, Independence, Wl»„ or
St., Apt 4 ¦?..
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estata Saleiman,
; ,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323*7350.
ONE-BEDROOM - $85 month, no pets.
All utilities paid. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. iSt-JISO.
Houses for Sala
98

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available,
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, t
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.

"NEW"

¦ "

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

Tel, 454490?

Business Places for Rent

. 452-1645.,

NEW 3-bedroom home. Ideal location,
middle 20'». Tel. 452-5868.
IN SPRING GROVE. For sale, rent or
trade, 3 homes, MLS 55», 557, 556. Vacant. Will listen to orten. .

1-Bedroom Apartments-

1752 W. «th

QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
construction assistanse available. Continental Homes, Tel. 45-MtBS; evenings,

92

1100 SQ. FT. of space for rent. Suitable
for beauty shop, barber shop, doctor 's
office or other personal service. Rent
Includes heat, water, electricity, garbags collection. Located 3 miles out of
Winona. New building. Write P.O. Box
400, Homer, Minn. 55M2.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman—Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
WAPLE PANELLED office for rent,
divided, air conditioned, [anltor service, parking, utilities furnished. Tel.
452-1030,

IN PICKWICK. 3-bedroom home for sale,
rent or trade. Full basement , double
garage, laroo lot. MLS 565. S1W0O
'
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106 HOMES — HOMES - HOMES.
IN STRUM: Choice location, beautiful
shady lawn, 5-bedroom home. Could be
used as a duplex. Only 58,500.
NEAR STRUM: 12X6B* Mtarshfleld mobile
home and about 3 acres, has raised
roof and 12x24' addition. New deep
well and septic system. 18,500. y
AUGUSTA: Beautifu l location, 3-bedroom
older homel fully Insulated, has recently remodeled kitchen, bath on first
floor. Large pleasant lot .

OFFICE SPACE wilh phone answering
servlca available, In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4545870, 8 a.m. ¦to ¦ 5 p.m. Mon. through
'. Frl. . '
.
. ¦

:

_^.- <T^•' • '
-^^ ^

NEW:

1972 International 1700 Loadstar , equipped with 392 V-8
engine, 5-speed transmission , long wheel base 159 C.A,,
90O tires, grips on rear , 5-speed, 2-speed . West Coast mirrors, cab lights, radio, grab handles. Much , much more.¦
Be sure and see it today! $7655.57. We'll deal.
1972 International 1600, 345 V-8, 4-speed , 2-speed , 825
tires, 120 CA., power steering, radio. Much, much more.
List price $G071.85. We'll deal .
1972 International 1310 1-ton, 345 V-8 engine, power steering, power brakes, West Coast mirrors, cab lights, radio,
chrome grill , accommodates 12' body, medium metallic
green. Don 't miss it! List price $3850.04. WE'LL DEAL!!
1972 International heavy duty %-ton 1210, 345 V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, heavy duty truck type wheels ,
radio. Heal nice.
NOW IN! 1972 Scout Wow wagon , loaded. V-8, automatic ,
power brakes , custom int erior , custom exterior , heavy
duty trailer pulling rear bumper, burnished gold . Much ,
much more, List price $4408.59. Test drive today!

DUPLEX AND 3-bedroom home. Furniture Included. Income over S3C0 and
454S400. Certified. ' All rented. Tel.
¦
'
?? ¦ ' . .
2374.
.
.
SMALL
priced

home,
l-bedroom
'
Tel. 452-4776.

# 3 MORE Vi TONS IN SOON #
USED:

19GB Dodge D400 , 310 V-R engine , 4-speed transmission ,
radio , l2Vi' stock rack, Real , real good . $1465 .
19G8 Chevrolet heavy duty , new 900 tires , 327 V-8, 4-speed
with 2-speed axle , brand new combination Schwartz 18'
body wilh Schwartz hoist . Very low mileage, absolutely
like new. MUST BE SEEN,
W3 Ford FfiOO , custom , 3,10 heavy duly Vfl engine , 4,speed , 2-spccd , accommodates 16' body custom cab, West
Coast mirrors , cab lights . Real , real sharp. $2995,
Two 1967 International heavy duty 1600 Series, with 24,<M)0
lb. GVW , 900 tires , 345 V-fl engine , 5-spced transmission ,
air brakes, 120 C. to A., will rxcommodate lB'-lO' body,

fully tractor equipped and ready to go. Your choice $2995.
19(50 International BC1I10, 5-speed overdrive transmission ,
2-specd axlo , 900 tires , IB' cattle rack vith roof . Real

good condition. $1349.

10(13 Econollno. White. Radio . Runs good, $438.
19C-6 Chevrolet 1-ton , 9' Stepsidc body, new tires , VI) , 4**
speed , power brake s. Ren I (,'oorl. $1375,
1960 Chevrolet 80 Series'heavy duty accommodates Ifi' or
10* body, 409 V-8 engine , 5-spced , 2-spccd , real good
tires. Mnke us an offer.
1965 Chevrolet %-ton , 4-specd , radio , new tires , Junior
West Const mirrors, heavy duty rear bumper. $1047.
1966 GMC 4000 4-spccd , 2-speed, real nice condition .
1962 Chevrolet dump truck , good condition , $875.
1968 Jeepstcr, with Buick V-fi , 4-wheel drive , rndio. nil
gauges, mickct seats , Meyer snowplow, red and white.
Much more , 25,000 nctunl miles. Must be seen! $2275.
I960 International TRAVELALL, 304 V-8, automatic , new
tires , custom 1000 Series, $1350.

ikttoudo«>
^
E2
m AUTO SALES *"

-Jf a *.m *M.Mmm9Txm
* r
• HOUSTON , MINN.

reasonably

¦•MKIH
E* 2/Kl |Bffll )

MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots on river and
wooded lots wilh good river access.
Terms. Ben Kreofsky, Tel. Wabasha
565-4430 or William Kreofsky, Plalnylew 534-2624 .

Multiple Listing Service

YOUR HOL&E
IS TOO GOOD
TO GIVE AWAY

Don't be discouraged if a
deal has fallen* through.
Sometimes without expert
help you don't spot problems that can arise. Get
professional assistance. Let
us handle the entire matter
of appraising, advertising,
showing, arranging, mortgages. The costs are small
and the benefits big.
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Motorcycles, Bicycles

¦

S"

~~-

Snowmobiles

'¦

:

!

!

107A

RUPP SNOWMOBILES

Jales— Parts—Servlca
See the "NITRO"
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd

Trucks, Tractors, Tr-ail"*-* !08
FORD-1971 Vz-ton picjtup, 360 V-8, 3*
speed, fejekef seals, carpet, chrome,
special paint. 10,500 miles, $2500 or
best offer. Tel. Galesville 582-4091.

1960 International
Tandem BG 182
DUMP TRUCK
Good (box and hoist.

Va lentirfe . Trucking
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2366.
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CHEVROLET-1965 Bel Air, V-8, 283, 4door, automatic,"looks and runs good;
$500. Tel. St Charles 932-3159

I

;
;
;

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS !
IF ' YOU'RE BUYING
OR SELLING
— CALL US —
We've been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Estate needs for over three
generations.
OFFICE PHON E 452-5351
After Hours Call:
Jan Allen
452-5139
Pat Magin

452-4934

Laura Fisk
452-2118
Myles Petersen ..452-4009

_r_eH€^ik

j ZJWJNON

^Z:

! Doll House !

Don 't miss this starter
homo for ONLY $9,508! 2
Bedrooms , full Basement
PLUS <loub!e garage , West
location. A truly Super
Buy I!

CHEVROLET-1961,
452-6775.

t,

automatic.

Tel,

VEGA—1771 hatch back coupe, 90 h.p.,
4-speed, extras. Excellent condition.
Tel. 452-5080 after 4:30 p.m,
HAPPINESS IS knowing that when you
get the new car Itch, we're here with
thd scratch. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK, Have a happy day I

VOLKSWAGEN—1971 Super Beetle, AMFM radio, snow tires, 20,000 miles, excellent condition. $1,600. Tel. Galesville
582-2763.
USED CAR BARGAINS
1971 AMBASSADOR Brougham A door
sedan. Extra clean, 360 V-t engine,
power steering, power brakes, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, radio.
1970 AME RICAN MOTORS HOrntt 4 door
sedan, 232 cu. In 6 cylinder engine,
automatic transmission, new tires.
1969 JEEPSTER ¦ Commando 4 wheel
drive slallon wagon, 1 owner, low
mileage, 8" wheels and tires, lockout
hubs, with or without snow plow.
1969 TOYOTA Corona 19O0 4 door sedan, white sldewall tires, mint green
wilh black interior .
I960 PLYMOUTH Fury IU 2 door hard*
top. 316 cu. In. V-8 enolne, automatic
transmission,
power steering, radio.
Stop in and drive this one!
1965 VOLKSWAGEN 2 door sedan sunroof,* new tires, good runner.
1965 CHEVROLET impel* 4 door sedan, 283 V-8 engine, aulomaflc transmission, new paint.
1964 CHEVROLET Bel Mr 4 door se*
dan, Monomlcal 6 cylinder engine,
standard transmission. Above average.
1962 JEEP CJ5 Universal with rebuilt

4 cylinder engine and tiall slsel cab,
KEN'S SALES AND SERVICE
"Your All American Dealer "
Breeiy Acres Tel. 452-9231

1966 FORD
Ranch Wagon

Economical 6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, radio. Quick Sale.
SPECIAL ONLY

$455

Superbly Neat!

3 Bedroom home in UNIQUE
country setting; 2 full baths ,
huge l i v i n g room-dining
room combination with builtin china cabinets; plenty of
storage space; oak floors;
basement features family
room with fireplace* anil
built-in bar , Ask to sec Una
very SPECIAL homo soon!
Mid 20's.

Delightful
Neighborhood!

Newer 3 Bedroom; Sharp
and Clean; beautiful back
yard; loevly birch panelling;
Many special touches for tlio
discriminating buyer, lower 20's.
Office Hours: 8 A.M. to fi
P.M, 6 days A Week . Moon
to fi on Sundays.
Gene Knrasch , Realtor
601 Main Street
Office 454-41 90
Afler Hours Call:
Mav Bloms
454-5100
Doug Ileilman .... 452-3136
Rod Hansen
454*1012
Mnrtfo Miller
45*1-422*1
Miko Gilchrist .... 45?.4734
Ivan Slcm
-154-57*80
Charles Evans ..., Iin.r»-2fl03
Gene Karasch .... 454-5(10!)

:

$1595

. , ;:;

1970 Oldsmobile
Delta Custom

•

It's 1lm» lo beat the rush I
Bring In your motorcycle for a
:
soring 1une*up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34th and Hwy. 61, next to Penntyi.
An affiliate of Robb Bros, Store Inc.
and Jim Robb Really.

Used Cart

BOB,

1987 Wagoneer station wagon. V-8 engine , standard
transmission/ power steering, radio, lockout hubs , excellent condition.
SPECIAL ONLY

HONDA, 1971 90, low mileage; 1971
Honda StlCO. Both good condition. Tel,
452-3482 or sea at 3745 W, 4th.

<5-4-5141
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Cabins—*Resort Property
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OLDSMOBILE
SALE

J EEP
4-Wheel Drive

ii REALTOR
I20 C£NTER-

j
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109 Used Cars

HIRE THE VET!

^

"I

99 Used Cars

Sat , March 11

Starting at I2i30 p.m.
Lunch by Cedar Valley
Lutheran Ladies
40 Cattle ; hogs; machinery;
miscellaneous and household
goods. 260 acre farm for
sale at private offering.
Kohner & Erickson,
Auctioneers
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

NEW 3-BEDROOM hornet an Bluffvlcw CHEVROLET, 1967, small I
, straight, DART—1964 2-door. 49,000. acloilA Aulo. MAR, 13-Mon. 11 a.m. 3 miles E. of
matic, small V-J, good rubber, new
Osseo en Hwy. 10, then J miles N. on
Circle, with doubla attache/} garages.
real good. UM Falcon, ^-cylinder ,
djp
lex.
Reasonably
priced.
Tel.
mows, excellent cody, no rust , Tel ,
Co. Trunk M to MM, then 2 miles E.
Also
straight, excellent . 19(3 Valiant ,.6-cylinOrval Hilke, 452-4127. .
4 S. Ewald Bauch, owner; Zeck t.
454-3920.
der, straight, excellent. Ideal Aulo
Helke, auctioneers; Northern ' Inv. .-Co.,
Sales, 470 Mankato Ave.
CHARMING 4-bedroom home, completeCHEVELLE-19*«6 S-door hardtop, V-», ?clerk. ;
ly carpeted, built-in dishwasher, cen- LEWISTON—E. Main, 4 bedrooms, remodeled kitchen, large living room and BEFORE YOU buy new, take
automatic, console, power steering,
tral air, 2Vi baths lots of storage, ov,
look
•
buckets, new paint , good tins. $1000. MAR. 14-Tues. 12 noon. 4V,/ miles NW
* 'bath, ' o n 150*x170* lot. 1 block from
enlzed 2-car garage, neslled on acr*
1!70 Chevrolet Mpnle Carlo 2-dodr hard:
high school . Very reasonably priced.
No. 21 Erie, Lake Village, T(l. «52-|053.
of land edged by creek, In view of
ol Maiden Rock . Frank Regtlman Es.' top, power steering, power disc brakes,
Sugar Loaf, within tity limit*. Ttl. LEWISTON—house and extra lot, across
state, owners; Leon Schoeder, auctionautomatic transmission, vinyl top, ai*
ichool,
needs
street
from
elementary
454-1109.
eer; Northern Inv . Co., Clerk.
conditioning. Excellent condition . 89M OVER 40 NEWI 1972 Fords, tt«rcury»
'
remodeling. Low price,
Tet,
3n
Jtock.
Low
overhead,
actual miles For sale by owner.
and trucks
NEW HOMES available In 3 locations. LEWISTON—several beautiful new homes
, 454-4045.
voluma sales means we won't be MAR. 15-Wed. 11:30 a.m. 8 miles S, of
Many extras included. Starting In low - In new development, flnsncing availundersold. No brag, lust latl, Keenan
Eleva, Wis. Donald Steflenson, owner;
able.
20's. For Information Tel. 452*2745, NaZeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern
Tal.
Ford-Mercury., Whitehall, Wis.
WE HAV E ONE of tha tri-state's larger!
tional Homes by Royce Constructlon Co. SIEBENALER REAL.ESTATE AGENCY
Inv. Co.. clerk.
1-715-538-4517.
¦
and finest selections of lata model
Lewiston, Minn, Tel. 2491. . ¦ . '
used cars. Exclusive 60-day. 10O91
RENTING Is for the birds, owning to
and labor warranty on '48 or CHEVROLET—19(18 lmpala, sulomallc
for you. FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN, Wanted—Real Estat*
102 -.parti'
transmission, power steering, powe r
•newer cars, Low overhead, volurn*
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
brakes. $1475- Tal. . St. Charlei 912-^993.
sales means you save. Keenan Fori*
ITttMfl I II l nr
- .tit I
<£_
Jill
It
ttt
_ f llll !¦
¦"
w
iiu
Whitehall,
Wis. Tel. 1-715*538a
, n
i
n11 i
vi_
MEDIUM SIZE farm nea r Winona or
Mercury,
* * * ii iii 'in II iniii irr
¦
¦ ¦'
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
'
'
..
. - . .
wilt trade our completely remodeled
4JI7.
bedrooms. Financing available. U1,SM
home In town. Wrlta E-24 Dally News.
on up. Wllmer Larson Construction,
¦ .- ¦ . ' . ¦.
.
Tel.- 455-6531.
WOULD LIKE farm, any size. Will trade
rtslturanl In W|nona which has been
OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhouse ;
In X locsllon for 30 years. Contact Jim
See 2-bedroom Lark and J-bedroom
D. Mohan, 454-2367, TOWN 8. COUNInformation
further
Aberdeen.
For
TRY REAL ESTATE.
Tel. 454-1059.
.
.
.
2

Selden Ruisell, Branch Office Mur.
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 2J4-2B41

Speedy
Says...

89 MOUSM for Salt

MAR . Tl-Sat. 9:30. AVi mll«s N. of Ar. Hyacinth Tcmp. cadla, Wis. Donald l
skl, owners; Werleln J, Lee, auctioneer!) Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk .

GLENVIEW DRIVE—i'/j-year-old 3-bedroom, 2 baths, family room. Tel. 452. 3264. .

Tel. 454-5141,

NOW
j
M
«b>®Wh ile Selection Is Good i

*~*
Thon© 890-3B38

Houses for Sale ,

WINONA REALTY

MIDWEST REALTY CO.
,
, Osseo, Wis,
Robirt BoeKus, Realtor
Office Tel. 715-597-3*59

Located W* miles E. of Winona on Hwy. 61 to Co. Rd.
#9, then 3% miles S. in
Cedar Valley, or 8 miles N.
of Witoka.

' '
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auclloneer
Will handle ell sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tot. Dakola 643-6143

98

THREE OR FOUR-bedroom horm In
Winona or farm house within 10 miles
of Winona wanted. MARK ZIMMER.
MAN, Tel. 454-3741 Or 454 .47«.

AUCTION

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tet. 452-7841
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. ' 453-2972 :

SMALL FARM housa 17 mllei out at
city. Tel. 4J4-24J7 afttr 5:30, ,

'- ' j

REMINDER

GERALD ANDERSON

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

ONE-BEDROOM home, May be seen at
913 E. «h. Tel. 452-3365 attar .7.

Wanted to Rant

Auction Sties

FOR rOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushlord. Tel. 864*9361.

95

37-ACRE FARM witli modern home, In
Looney Valley, 15 miles from Winona.
FOURTH W. 314-1-bedroom upper apartConsists mostly of pasture. On blackment, soml.prlvate entrance; shower,
top road *1MOO. MLS-C.
ample closets, Off-street parking, TV
signal, now available. Adults.
2 MILES from Houston on Hwy. 76, 70
acres tillable with large set of buildCOZY J-BEDROOM upstairs apartment,
ings, modern 3-bedroom home except
newly remodeled, panelled, carpeted.
for heat. MLS 588. .
Td. A52-1967.

THREE-ROOM apartment, ail modern;
By week or month; No children or pels.
'
Shangri-La Motel, Tel. 454-3626.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIOMEER-Clly and state licensed
and bonded. Rt . 3, Wlnont. Tel. A524980.

ECONOMYPLUS
1970 TOYOTA

Crown 4 door sedan, beautiful Tourmaline Red , black
interior , rndio , heater , automatic transmission , whitewall tires , driven ONLY
10,7(14 miles, local one
owner.

$2295

1 967
VOLKSWAGEN

MARCH
CLEARANCE

OF
1966 - 1967's

1966 Mustang 2-door hardtop,
V-8 engine, radio, straight
stick ,
1966 Ford Galaxie . 4-door,
V-8 e n g i n e , automatic
transmission, radio, power
steering.
1966 Ford Calaxie 2-door
hardtop, r a d i o r power
steering, automatic transmission, 390, V-8 engine.
Color, aqua.
1966 Ford -Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, r a d i o, power
steering, V-8 engine, automatic transmission. Color,
white.
1966 Ford Custom 4-door, fi
cylinder engine, automatic
transmission, radio.
1966 Ford Custom 500 4-door,
289, V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, radio, Chestnut finish.
1966 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, 3S0 V-8 engine,
a u t o matic transmission,
radio, red, black finish .
1966 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door
hardtop, 6 cylinder engine, standard transmission, radio. Lots ot transportation.
1966 Mercury Monterey 4door, automatic transmission , radio, V-8 engine,
breezeway rear window.
Sharp car.
1966 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop, V-8 engine, radio ,
straight stick transmission. Dark blue paint.
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission , radio,
dark blue finish.
1966 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88
4-door, r a d i o , power
brakes , power steering,
V-8 e n g i n e , automatic
transmission.
1986 Buick LeSabre 4-door ,
radio , automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes , V-8 engine.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door,
V-8 e n g i n e , automatic
transmission , radio, air
conditioning, power steering. Chestnut (taint.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door ,
V-(l e n g i n e , automatic
transmission , power steering, radio, blue finish .
1967 Ford Country Sedan
station wagon , V-8 engine,
C o w e r steering, power
rakes, automatic transmission, radio.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door ,
V-0 e n g i n e , automatic
transmission , radio , power s t e e r I n g, Chestnut ,
black top. Sharp.
1967 Ford Custom 500 4-door ,
fi cylinder engine , straight
stick transmission , power
steering,
19.'i7 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door , V-R engine , automatic transmission , rndio.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air idoor, V-8 engine , automatic transmission , r a d i or
power steering.
1907 Pontiac Cataiina 4*rioor,
V-fi e n g i n e , automatic
transmission , power steering, radio.

Solid black finish , Red interior, all-weather (ires, lots
of miles of (rouble free service . PRICED AT

BAKGAINS--BUYS-.DI.AL1>
BANK FINANCING

NYSTROM'S

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

ONLY $cS95

C'ldill'ic-Toyoln-Pontia c*

IDS W. 2nd

Tel, -IM-IOIIO

Open Friday Evenings

Ford-Mercury
Lanosboro, Minn.
Tel, 467-2105 or 467 21flfi ,

4 door. Ajpen green, green
vinyl trim , fully equipped
including FACTORY AIR
and power windows. ONLY
23,129 miles.
.

$3500
1968 Oldsmobile
Delia 88 Custo m

4 door sedan . Bamboo in
color with power steering,
power brakes, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, white
sidewall "tires, radio, heater, 1 owner. As clean as
they come.

$1995

1967 Oldsmbbile
Vista Cruiser

Gray in color. V-8 engine,
automatic transmission ,
power s f t e e r i n g , power
brakes, radio, heater , tinted glass, luggage rack,
white sid-ewall tires, in excellent shape.

Only $1695
1963 Oldsmobi le
Convertible

Lavender with white top,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, p o w e r window,
power seat, radio, heater,
a lot of transportation for
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N0R7HERN INVESTMENT CO, | ml 1

|
| Located 4y miles Northwest of Maiden Rock, or 3-Mi
I miles Southeast of Bay City, Wisconsin, on State Highway
I 35 to County Trunk "D"i then North on "D" l mile and
f a East % mile on town road: on

J: '¦ ¦:X^t^M ft/ ^^tchL- 14 :

Sale starts at 12:0*0 Noon
i
. ' . ,*
Lunch will be served
1|
1
33 HEAD OF DAIRY & BEEF CATTLE - 1 Reg.
i Hoi. cow, springer; 1 Reg. Hoi. hfr., 18 mos., open; 2
H Hoi. cows, springers ; 4 Hoi. COTVS, fresh & open ; 3 Hoi.
# COAVS , fresh & bred for fall; 5 Guernsey cows, springers;
I 5 Guernsey cows , fresh & open; 1 Jersey cow, due in?
p May; 1 Hereford cow, due in May ; 1 Hereford cow,
I open 2 Black Whiteface cows, epen; 1 Angus cow, bred
1 for fall; 1 Guernsey hfr. bred for fall; 2 Jersey Mrs.
|18
|p mos., open; 2 Hereford Bull calves; 1 Guernsey calf.
TRACTORS & MACHINERY — A.C. WD 45 tractor
I
i with wide front-chains; A.C. WD tractor, new tires &
§ chains ; A.C. WC tractor, like new rubber; Case SC
I tractor with Eagle Hitch ; A.C. 3-14" mounted plow;
•^ A.C . 2 bottom tractor plow; Paulson tractor loader with
snow bucket ; Case # 170 PTO manure spreader; A.C.
|
|
|1 8' field cult.-mounted ; A.C. 8' mounted double , disc; A.C.
|
|
4 row mounted corn planter; McD 10' grain drill, with
I grass seed; A.C. 2 row mounted corn picker; A.C. #66
I PTO combme, Scour Kleen; A.C. Chopper vrith direct
cut hay & corn hisads; IHC #45 baler.
|
OTHER MACHINERY - A.C; 7' mower trailer type)
I
new ; Gehl Mod. HC 12 hay conditioner; A.C. 5 bar
P like
II side rake, mounted, PTO driven ; Case heavy duty RT
wagon & rack with sides ; N.I. ItT wagon & rack; Oliver
|
|
fl RT wagon & metal box; Case 35' grain elevator; 2—
I A.C. 2 row cult. ; Case 2 row cult.; Spruigtooth ; 5 Sec,
I wood drag; Hyd. wagon jack ; Hyd . cyls.; 2-12x12' round
p wire corn cribs; Hog feeder ; Platform scale ; Fanning
i Mill; Small A frame hog house,
I
I
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? SILO UNLOADER
Barn-O-Matic unloader in 12' silo
¦
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FEED — soo bales of hay; 100 bales of straw; 100 I
I
Onl y $395
bu. of ear corn; 5' corn silage ia 12' silo.
|
f
DAIRY EQUIPMENT—- Zero 200 gal. bulk tank; I
|l
Surge
seamless
buckets.
3
|
^
1
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
|
'I
1: ¦
FR-\NK REGELMAN ESTATE
.¦
BEENA REGELMAN — ADM.
?|
I
Mobile Homes, Trailer! 111 I
Auctioneer — Leon (Dutch) Schoeder, Elmwood, Wis.
I
Northern Investment Co., .Lester Senty, Clerk
BE READY for camping this summer, I
|
buy my 196? Driftwood 20' travel trail- s|
Rep. by G. L. A_th /Durand, Wis.
1
er. It is as clean as a wh istle and has
carpof on tfie floor, wood pinelllno on
lha walls, lots of storage, ilteps 4 on
thick foam -cushions, and li lull/ selfcontained. A like-new frailer at a used
price. Peul Santera 1522 W, Howard.
Tel. 45W1M after 3:30* pleail.

TR COURT In Lewiston has ipace for
mobile hom es. One new l!xdj home
for sale. Te l. Lewiston 217S pr Mil.

*y (

i^^^^^^^sm^^s^M^mmmm^mmm^mmiim^m^msm^^i
Owner has sold farm , so will sell following personal ff
|i
|
I property at:

%

'¦:•;
£>

BY OWNER—5-bedroom moblla homa In '£*
Lewiston, 10x55; Includes slave, refrigerator, full-y carpeted, skirted, 8x10
porch. Tel. lewiston 3621 Mon. or Wed.
or anytime .after 6.

Mm
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MOBILE HOne TOWING-ICC license.
Minn., Wis. Dale Bubllti, Til. 452-941S.
LARGE SELECTION Schull, Liberty,
Marshfield end Academy. Tv_ln Blufl
Homes, Inc. , Nelson, Wis. Wl. 715-6734749.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
12x50
12x52
14X70
14x70

Boddy t3695
Galaxie S4195
Hilton $6995
-Galaxie J67M
USED
1460 B uddy 55995
12x60 New Moon S3995
14x70 Liberty, 1972, on lot
read y to move In, itm
10x5) Star with expando,
$2900
Approximately 15 more homes 1o
choose Irom, Open 7 dayi a week
until dark. Tel. 454*5287) e*venlnos
454-3360.
TOWN A COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 -end Supar Loaf, Wlt)on»

AILSO LARGE
SELECTION OF 1972
STARCRAFT CAMPERS

M.iny homes to choose Ironn ol
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Tal. 452.4276

|

COACHMEN ' TRAVEL tralHra, truck
campori, Slh wheelers, fAlnl-home,
Motorhomes ond Ihe Royal Coa chmen,
Sales and Service, Bank Financing. In*
door Showr oom. F. A. KRAUSE CO.,
your one-slop camping cenUr, "Dreeiy
Acres ".
CRAFTSMAN 1966 trailer liouse, 12x65,
on Potter 'n Trnller Courl, Stockton,
Reasonable. Inquire at court or Tel.
Houston (96-34J8.

Auction Salai
MAR , 11-Snt . 12 noon, 2 miles N.W. o|
Holmon, Wis. on Hwy. 53. Ken neth Net*
ion Estate , owners/ Alvin Ml Iter, ouc*
tloneer; Northern Inv. Co,, dark.
MAR
11-Smt. 12:30. 4VJ mil's S. ol
Plum Clly, Wis ,, on U, thin fa mil* on
UU. Lawrence Von Hollum- owner;
Leon Schoeder , aucllonoeri Thorp Snles
Corp., cloil-;.
MAR. ll-Sat , II n.m. 6 miles W. ot Co
Crescent, Minn, on Co. Rd No, 1, (hen
1 mile S. on Norlh Riajt Geo F,
Unnaseh, o*wnerj Beckman Dro« „ auc
tlonceraj T-horp Sales Corp., clerk.
E.
MAR. 11-Snt, 12:30 p m. 6^ miles
ol
Winona on Hwy 61 to Co, Rd. No. *,
then 3','j males S. In Cedar Va lley. Gerald Anderson, owner; Kobiw U Frickson, auctioneer-.j Norlhern Inv/, Co.,
clerk,
MAR, 11- 5*11. 1;30 p.m. 6 mills i ot
Sprlno Valley, Minn, on Hwy. 63, than
Vi mllo U. on Cherry Grove Rood. Mr.
t, Mrs . Wl Ilia Dock, owntri; (irate 8.
auctioneers)
Ostrander
Turbenson ,
State Dank , clerk.
MAR. 11 - Sa l, 11 a .m. 12 mil as E. of
Rochester, Minn. on. Hwy. II lo I' yoln ,
then 2 miles N. on Co, Rd, 1. Gerald
Grlohnow, owner; Olson J* Montoomery, auctioneers; Farmers !!»!• Bank ,
nyotn, clerk.
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>JOR » HERN INVESTMENT CO I |$|J|

'
$¦

Location: 5 Miles East of Osseo on Highway 10,
%
1 then 5 miles North on County trunk "M" to "MM", then
2 miles East & South-OR-1% miles South of Augusta on
|
§ County trunk "M" , then 2 miles East & South on "M M".

%

| Monday, Match 13

|
Sale starts at 11:00 A .M.
Lunch will be served
M
| 48 REG, & HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE - 20
I Cows — 1 Reg . Holstein cow, close springer ; 1 Reg.
|
Holstein cow , fresh Nov.; 1 Reg. Holstein cow, fresh
Feb fith ; 2 Reg, Holstein cows, due April; 4 Holstein
|
cows, close springers ; 8 Holstein cows, fresh January &
^
|ti Feb. ; 3 Holstein cows, due Jww; 3 Holstein heifers, bred;
II 2 Reg. Holstein heifers , due April; 1 Reg. Holstein heifer, bred Dec; 9 Holstein lieitcrs, yearlings; 7 Holstein
|
heifers , 7 to 10 mos.; 2 Reg. Holstein heifers, 5 wks. to
|
i 3 mos.; 4 Holstein heifer calves,
| A well-kept herd of high producing cows , most all
|
vaccinated. Look over before sale.
|
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Surge seamless buckets ;
|
|l Surge scam bucket; 2 milk cans; stainless double wash
|tanks; stainless steel strainer; pails.
|FEED — 2 ,500 bales mixed alfalfa hay ; 400 bales
i| straw.
**,
|HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - electric range; cupboa rd ;
ll lamps; White sewing machine; some kitchen ware; trunk.
Lot of misc. items too numerous to mention .
|t
TRACTORS & MACHINERY - AC WD 45 tractor;
p
$ AC WD tractor; IHC B tractor ; AC tractor cultivator;
§ 2-IHC #(1 2-14" tractor plows; David Bradley fi ft.
p tandem trnctor <lisc ; IHC n ft. field cultivator; NH #327
|
|PPG manure spi cader; JD PTO manure spreader; NI
ll #25*1 power mower; David Bradley 4 bar side delivery ;
IHC #27 hay baler; NH fifi hay baler with motor; NH
|
|1 #B]] chopper with corn & hay head; New Idea hay
|i crimper; Nil 7T rubber tired wagon & Loadmnster , self
§ unloading box; IHC tractor corn planter ; Hl-Throw Gehl
jgj blower; 32 ft, Little Giant elevator; NH #2(1 bale ele}:i vntor with motor ; walking plow; 3 sec. steel drag; 3
|? sec. springtootli ; breaking plow ; 10 ft. Ezee Flow lime
j? : spi-cadei* ; NI horse manure spreader on rubber ; 7 ft .
U Van Brunt disc grain drill with grass seed ; walking
|j cultivator ; hand corn sheller; Case rubber tired wagon &
>i| nick; 2 NI stee l wheel wagons; tractor saw rig; David
j l Urndley rubber tired wagon & rack; 2 wheel trailer; rub|i ber tired wagon & rack.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - fanning mill; -wheel
I
$ bnrrow ; JD oil bath pump jack ; 3 el. fencers; platform
t'| seale; 14 ft. bidder; 2 el. motors ; Sunbeam clipper;
\t Jt JKK) ft. l A 2 inch white pine lumber; some slab wood ;
h 12" Sears lumber planer; gns barrels; gas barre l & stand;
Hacks of lime; roto mower; 55 sacks of 6-24-21 fertilizer;
II 4«
\\ Sears roto mower.
RWALD RAUCH - Owner
l\
P.
Wall /eck & Jim Hcikc , Auctioneers
?!
Norther n Investment Co. , Lester Senty. Clerk
U
Hop. Iiy Lyman Duller , Osseo, Wis.
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By Roy Cran*

BUZZ SAWYER

J

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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BLONDIE
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By Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

<*»

By Alex Kotzky

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D.

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Saunders and Ernst
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By Fred Laswell
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By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Dal Curtis

MARY WORTH

NANCY

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

By Bud Blake

GRIN AND BEAR IT

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

|

By Ernie Bushmillor
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"I must say he's making progress ,Mrs. Figb yl. . Soon
ho'll outgrown child psychology and be ready for
Dsvchoanalvsisl"
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